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NUMED has everything you need from A to Z!
From the CEO

Ziad Harb, M.D.

Dear valued customer,
On behalf of all the NUMED Team, I would like to thank you for your continuous valued support. It is with pride that we
introduce you to our growing products portfolio and the innovative services we are offering. Our new 2021-2022 worldwide
unique NUMED Catalog gathers all a healthcare professional might need for their clinic setup, from A to Z. Adapted and
developed for international markets, you can find products for health education such as food models, Arabic body composition
software and Arabic reports for food intolerance and DNA tests, and educational tools (posters, handouts, 3D items, etc.). Many
factors have contributed to the unicity of NUMED and its exclusivity of many International brands, but mostly, I would like to
seize this chance to express my gratitude toward the team behind our success, expansion and unicity. NUMED will always
strive to offer the best customer service and provide high level assistance, whenever needed.
Truthfully yours,

NUMED’s vision:
To become a leader and pioneer in state-of-theart nutrition clinical equipment and educational
tools & services by providing cost-effective and
customized solutions, tailored to the local, regional
and international markets’ needs.
NUMED’s mission:
•To deliver innovative medical & nutrition
clinical equipment and exceptional health &
nutrition educational tools
•To provide any product and service needed
to fully furnish and cater for a healthcare
professional’s practice
•To implement awareness campaigns and
workshops supporting the improvement of
standards in Education
•To build strong relationships with our
customers, partners and suppliers to achieve
the highest levels of customer satisfaction and
to grow our distribution network
•To provide a rewarding environment,
enabling us to attract and retain an
outstanding team of people who consistently
uphold our values and stand out
Core Values:
Our work is guided and informed by our beliefs
and commitments to:
•Quality - we strive for excellence through
continuous improvement
•Respect - by listening, understanding and caring
•Integrity - we are honest, open, ethical and fair
•Innovation - through researching, creating and refining
Our services target:
•Dietitians and nutritionists
•Diet centers and weight loss clinics/polyclinics
•Health clinics, fitness, beauty centers and
gyms, personal trainers and coaches
•Universities and other educational institutions
providing teaching and diplomas in the
nutrition field
•Hospitals and medical centers
•Medical doctors having interest in the
Product range (endocrinologists, plastic
surgeons, bariatric surgeons)
•Pharmacies
•Others: schools, public sector, etc.
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Body Composition - 3D Body Scanner + BIA
ABSC003- VISBODY R 3D Body Scanner

Anthropometric Assessment

NEW

•The Visbody 3D body scanner uses 3D skeletal point detection technology. It is the winner of the “Product Function Innovation Award” in 2021
•Made in China
Price: 12900$

Features
•Ultra-accurate body assessment
•Smart new technology: Exclusive AI vision and 3D optical
reconstruction technology, featuring a high-precision rotatable 3D
avatar model
•Visbody 3D body scanner uses Class 1 infrared camera to scan the
human body
•Available for 15 core body composition measurements and provides
six control and analytic suggestions based on WHO recommended
standards
•Unlike traditional bio-resistance measurement, Visbody R first adopts
BDA and BIA fusion algorithm to apply stable body composition
analysis and achieve medical-grade body composition control,
which can detect intra-fluid and extracellular content, and determine
the level of immunity
•Can generate 360° real 3D body model within 10s and automatically
measure 9 body circumferences, objectively showing the body shape
•Uses 3D bone point detection technology to carry out the 9 key
3D posture analysis at millimeter accuracy
•Customized dashboard, screen display and report with healthcare
professional logo
•With SAAS cloud deployment, users can view historical test result at
any time, and administrators can easily manage test reports
•Supports two operation modes: manual operation and gesture
recognition, providing full privacy space for customers
•Real-time body comparisons
•Size: 685.3*400*1611.5mm
•Net Weight: 59.5kg
•Adapter: Power Input: AC100-240V/50Hz/150W
•External Interface: Network Interface*1, USB 2.0* 2, Power Interface
*1
•Internet: Ethernet
•Peripheral Printer (Epson L1119, HP1112)
•Unlimited tests saved on dashboard
•Operating Environment: Temperature 10ºC ~ 40ºC/50ºF ~104ºF,
Humidity 10%~90%RH
•Testing Weight Range: 10kg-250kg on VR platform and maximum
180kg on turntable
•Testing Age Range: 10-99 years old
•Testing Height Range:130cm-200cm
•Auto-calibration in 30 seconds
•Safety: both BIA and 3D tenchnology are safe with no harmful
optical radiation
•Aluminum main column, robust metal stand platform
•Certifications: CE & ISO

Functional Parameters
•Reporting Type: A4 Report paper/Backstage Management
System(dashboard)
•Guide: "Human voice guide+Gesture recognition/ Manual operation
•Screen size: 17.3 inches/40x25cm			
•Report Form: PDF/Paper report/Webpage report		
•Data Storage: Automaticlly save all data/Remote viewing data
report/Data report backup
•Data Management: Dashboard website

Core Parameters
•5/8/3: 5 Body Segments, 8-Point Tactile Electrodes, 3 Frequencies(5kHZ, 50kHZ, 250kHZ)
•Testing Method: Direct Segmental Multifrequency Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis (DSM-BIA) & Instant Body Scan (IBS)
•Imaging Technology: 3 built-in Intel cameras, 1 RGB camera
•Output Value: Weight, Lean Body Mass, Muscle Mass, Body Water, Inorganic Salts, Protein, Body Fat Mass, Skeletal Muscle Mass, Body Fat Percentage,
Body Mass Index, Waist to Hip Ratio, Basal Metabolic Rate, Visceral Fat Level, Segmental Fat Analysis, Segmental Lean Analysis
•Postural Assessment: Forward Head Posture, Head Tilt, Rounded Shoulders Posture (left side), Rounded Shoulders Posture (right side), Uneven Shoulders,
Anterior Pelvic Tilt/Posterior Pelvic Tilt, Left Knee Evaluation, Right Knee Evaluation, Leg Type(Left leg/Right leg)
•Circumferences: Left Upper Arm, Right Upper Arm, Chest, Waist, Hip, Left Thigh, Right Thigh, Left Leg, Right Leg
•Change Detection: Model comparison & Historic records
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Anthropometric Assessment

Body Composition - 3D Body Scanner + BIA
Visbody R Body Composition Report

Body Composition Report
ID: ge***ei@suanier.co...

Gender: Female

Height: 5 ft. 6 in.

Age: 31

Score 70

Test Date/Time: Feb 26,2021,16:16 Compared To The Last Score

+2

Body Composition Analysis
Weight

lbs

Lean Body Mass

lbs

Values

Body Fat Mass

108.5 [110.8~149.8]

20.2 [23.9~47.8]

88.3 [90.2~110.2]

Muscle Mass

lbs

84.0 [85.0~104.0]

Body Water

lbs

64.2 [66.2~81.0]

Inorganic Salts

Protein

Segmental Fat Analysis lbs

0.9
Under

6.0 [7.1~8.7]

Left

Right
8.5
Under

17.5 [20.5~25.1]

2.3
Under

1.0
Under

2.2
Under

Muscle-Fat Analysis
Under
Weight
SMM

lbs

lbs

Body Fat Mass

Normal

Over

Standard Range

Net

108.5

[110.8~149.8]

2.4

48.7

[49.4~61.6]

2.3

[23.9~47.8]

1.6

20.2

lbs

Under

Normal

BMI

kg/m²

Under

Normal

1242.9

Basal Metabolic Rate

Normal

lbs

Body Fat Mass
Muscle Mass

lbs

lbs

Over

Over

4.2
Under

14.1
Normal

[18.0~28.0]

1.8

Lean Body Mass: Lean Body Mass is the
total body weight without fat.

[18.5~24.0]

0.4

Muscle Mass: Muscle Mass is body weight
minus body fat as well as inorganic salts.

[0.75~0.85]

0.01

Standard Range

Net

Body Water: Most of the human body is
water, with a amount of 50%-70% of body
weight. And body water is mainly in
human cells and body ﬂuids, most of
which is in muscle cells.

[1216.3~1486.5]

33.1

Standard Range

3.0

[1.0~10.0]

Net

1.0

Values

Obesity Assessment

Gold Standard

Net

108.5

Deﬁcient

130.3

+21.8

20.2

Deﬁcient

30.4

+10.2

84.0

Deﬁcient

95.6

+11.6

Muscle Mass lbs

39.8
Under

Weight: Weight is the sum of body water,
protein, inorganic salt and body weight.

Body Fat Mass: Body Fat mass is the sum
of subcutaneous fat, visceral fat and
muscle fat.
Inorganic Salts: The human body is
composed of organic matter, inorganic
matter and water. The inorganic matter
here is inorganic salts, which is amount of
5% of the body weight.
Protein: Protein is a solid substance with
ammonia, which exists in all cells of the
human body. It is the main component of
muscle mass.
SMM (Skeletal Muscle Mass): Skeletal
muscle mass, also known as striated
muscle, is a type of muscle attached to
bones. This data contains the amount of
Skeletal Muscle.
BFP (Body Fat Perantage): Body Fat Rate is
the ratio of body fat to body weight.
BMI: BMI is mainly used to assess the
appearance of obesity, and it is a normal
standard for measuring body fatness.

Body Composition History
Weight lbs

Right

Net

0.84

Visceral Fat Level

Left

Standard Range

17.5

WHR

Weight

Over

18.6

%

4.2
Under

14.3
Normal

Obesity Analysis
BFP

Segmental Lean Analysis lbs

BFP(Body Fat Perantage) %

WHR (Waist-Hip Ratio): The ratio of waist
to hip circumference, it is an important
indicator for determining central obesity.
Basal Metabolic Rate: Basal Metabolic Rate
is the total energy consumed in a day
when the body is awake and quiet, not
affected by exercise, physical objects,
nervousness, external temperature
changes, etc.
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Body Composition - 3D Body Scanner + BIA
Visbody R Posture Analysis Report

Posture Analysis Report
ID: ge***ei@suanier.co...

Gender: Female

Front

Height: 5 ft. 6 in.

Age: 31

Test Date/Time: Feb 26,2021,16:16 Compared To The Last Score

Left

Posture Evaluation Overview

Score 65

Right

+0

Top

* To ensure the data accuracy, please wear tight clothes

Values

Evaluation Conclusion

Risk Warning

0.4°

Possible forward head posture

Forward head may lead to pain and discomfort of neck and shoulders,
Forward Head Posture

even cervical degeneration and physiological curvature change if the
symptom lasts for a long time.

Head Tilt

Rounded Shoulders Posture(left
side)

0.0°

Normal

5.9°

Normal

--

-Rounded Shoulders Posture(right
side)

Uneven Shoulders

Anterior Pelvic Tilt/Posterior
Pelvic Tilt

Left Knee Evaluation

Normal

6.8°

Possible uneven shoulders(high

0.8in.

on left and low on right)

accompanied by the symptoms such as scoliosis, pelvic displacement and
leg length discrepancy.
Anterior pelvic tilt/posterior pelvic tilt may lead to lumbar muscle strain,

Possible anterior pelvic tilt

72.0°

Uneven shoulders may lead to chronic pain of neck and shoulders,

organ ptosis and pelvic ﬂoor muscle weakness.

Possible left knee forward

72.0°

Knee hyper extension or forward bending may change the mechanical

bending

structure of knee joint and increase the damage risk of meniscus,
Right Knee Evaluation

Leg Type

Possible right knee forward

71.1°

ligament and joint capsule.

bending
Abnormal leg type may result in the mechanical dysfunction of the lower

Left leg:70.9°
Right leg:70.9°

Possible X-shaped legs

limbs, increase the injury risk of knee joint and lead to the posture and
symptoms of pelvis and spine.

Body Circumferences Inches
Last

Present

High-accuracy
Left

Right

Arm

Arm

Present

11.3

Last

Circumferences

Compared To
Last Time

Left

Right

Left

Right

Thigh

Thigh

Leg

Leg

Chest

Waist

Hip

10.9

34.8

29.3

36.3

20.5

20.5

12.8

12.9

11.4

11.1

34.8

30.8

36.8

19.1

22.0

11.7

12.2

-0.1

-0.2

0.0

-1.5

-0.5

+1.4

-1.5

+1.1

+0.7
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series
ABB006- i35 Body Composition Analyzer

Anthropometric Assessment

NEW

•Professional Bioelectrical Impedance Analysis technology system using multi-frequency measurement method
providing precise yet meticulous Body Water and segmental Body Composition Analysis.
•Made in South Korea
Price: 9500$

Features
•High correlation with Gold Standard Technique - DEXA
•Optimization algorithm technology utilized to increase the precision of Body Composition Analysis and
its reliability verified through clinical trials
•Multi-frequency analysis (4 frequencies)
•Tetrapolar 8-point tactile electrode method
•High-quality, easy-to-use, user-friendly design with on-screen scale imaging system
•Ergonomically designed, rotating hand electrodes that allow the user to take the test with ease
•Focuses on personalized user management based on diverse input interface and database management
•Activates "Blind Mode" to hide weight and fat result on screen for the privacy of individual users. Also
operates in "Expert Test Mode", "Self-Test Mode", and "Classmate Mode"
•Measures weight and allows manual weight input
•Number of records saved on device (users and history data): 100000
•Foldable design for improved mobility
•Age of use: 3-99 years old
•Age-specific analysis: analysis result sheet for both children and adult-use
•Screen: 7.3 inch (600x1024), color touch LCD, GUI (Graphical User Interface)
•Systematic body composition analysis: i35 has many expert uses such as medical research, compositional
change analysis and sports medicine, etc.
•A variety of systematic analysis will be made: body fat change prediction, children's growth curve
monitoring system, and a broad range of well-referenced clinical database
•Data Management: Data Searching, Data Backup/Recovery/Merge, Data Exporting (in Excel Format)
•Calibration is not needed. Device allows auto-maintenance and calibration for: sound, brightness, LCD,
frequencies, touch features, etc.
•Free English software (with online and cloud options) and free app
•Report can be customized with healthcare professional's logo
•Warranty: 2 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship on device
▲Warranty is only valid if an electrical adapted stabilizer is used
Certifications: CE & FDA
Communication: RS-232, USB, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, LAN
Measurement Current: 200uArms
Measurement Frequency: 5, 50, 100, 250kHz
Measurement Range: 10 ~1000Ω
Power Source: DC adaptor (input: 100-240VAC, 50-60Hz, 1.5A/ Output: 12V, 5.0A)
External Interface: RS-232C (9pin serial)1ea, USB host (type A) 2ea, Mini-USB B(type B)
1ea, Bluetooth (optional), Wi-Fi (optional)
Input interface: Keypad, Touchscreen, Barcode reader
Additional Function: Data backup and restore to USB, DB export to CSV file
Measured Weight: 2 ~ 250kg (Resolution: 50g)
Weight: 17.5kg
Range of Height: 60.0 ~ 220.0cm
Dimensions: 360 x 559 x 1077 [WxLxH] mm
Measurement Duration: about 35 seconds
Operating Conditions: Humidity: 30% ~ 75% 		
Temperature: +10ºC ~ +40ºC - Atmospheric pressure: 70 ~ 101.3kPa
Storage Conditions: Humidity: 10% ~ 80% 		
Temperature: +10ºC ~ +60ºC - Atmospheric pressure: 50 ~ 101.3kPa

Measurement and Analysis Parameters
•Body Composition Analysis: Total Body Water (L and %), Fat Mass (kg and %), Muscle Mass (kg), Fat-Free Mass (kg), Protein (kg),
Mineral (kg), Skeletal Muscle Mass (kg), Intracellular Fluid (kg and %), Extracellular Fluid (kg and %)
•Muscle & Fat Analysis and History: Weight Analysis, Muscle Analysis, Body Fat Analysis, Weight History, Muscle History, Body Fat % History
•Segmental Analysis: Segmental Muscle, Fat, and Body Balance Assessment
•Body Type Analysis: Body Type Table, Body Type Graph Assessment with previous result
•Weight Control: BMI (Body Mass Index), Obesity Degree (%), Desirable Weight (kg), Weight/Fat/Muscle Control (kg), FMI (Fat
Mass Index), FFMI (Fat-Free Mass Index)
•Extracellular Water Ratio
•Abdominal Obesity Analysis: Waist Circumference, Abdominal Fat Ratio, Visceral Fat Area, Subcutaneous Fat Area, VSR (Visceral
to Subcutaneous Fat Ratio)
•Intake & Consumed Calories: BMR (Basal Metabolic Rate), TEE (Total Energy Expenditure), Calorie Consumption and Expected Fat Burning,
Target Body Fat Percentage, Exercise Intensity, Expected Fat Burning
•Health Score, Segmental Weight and Impedance
•Nutrition and Exercise Recommendation, Diet Plan based on Calories and % of macronutrients, Physical Activity Frequency and
Calories, Food Lists

Measurement and Analysis Items [Children Result]

•Body Composition Analysis: Total Body Water (L), Fat Mass (kg and %), Muscle Mass (kg),
Fat-Free Mass (kg), Muscle Mass (kg), Protein (kg), Mineral (kg), Skeletal Muscle Mass (kg),
Intracellular Fluid (kg and %), Extracellular Fluid (kg and %)
•Muscle & Fat Analysis: Weight, Muscle, Body Fat Assessment with previous result
•Growth Chart: Height and Weight with 18 years old Predicted Value
•Body Composition History: History Graph for Weight, Muscle, Body Fat, Height, and mineral
•Weight Control: BMI (Body Mass Index), Obesity Degree (%), Desirable Weight (kg), Weight/
Fat/Muscle Control (kg), ), FMI (Fat Mass Index), FFMI (Fat-Free Mass Index)
•Growth Evaluation: Muscle, Skeletal, Obesity Evaluation
•Body Balance: Upper and Lower Body Balance Analysis
•Health Score, Segmental Muscle and Impedance
•Nutrition and Exercise Recommendation
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series

Anthropometric Assessment

Sample i35 report
1-Weight Control
Obesity indexes such as BMI,
Fat Mass Index (FMI) and Fat
Free Mass Index are displayed.
Weight, body, fat, and muscle
control are displayed which
are obtained through body
composition analysis.

1

6

2-Extracellular
Water Ratio
Extracellular Water, an indicator
for body water balance can be
used for diagnosis of edema
and evaluation of health status
by
professional
medical
personnel.

2

3-Abdominal Obesity
Analysis

3

7

Waist Circumference, Abdominal
Fat Ratio, Visceral Fat Area,
Subcutaneous Fat Area, and
Visceral
to
Subcutaneous
Fat Ratio (VSR) displayed for
quantitative, yet complex analysis
of the abdominal area.

8

4-Mediana Score
Mediana score is a score that
expresses the health of the body
using various body composition
analysis results including fat
mass and muscle mass.
Higher muscle mass, lower body
fat percentage and abdominal
fat percentage results in a
higher score.

4
5
9

5-Intake & Consumed
Calories
Based on the results of
body composition analysis,
Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR),
Total
Energy
Expenditure,
Calorie
Consumption
per
hour, Expected Fat Burning is
calculated. All of the indexes
assists in setting dietary plans
and goals.

10

6-Body Composition
Analysis
Each
body
composition
measurement
value
and
standard value is displayed
to determine whether a body
composition is insufficient or
excessive.

7-Muscle & Body Fat
Analysis

8-Segmental Analysis
& Body Balance

Weight, Muscle Mass, Body Fat
Percentage is shown with the
standard given in grey shade
to check where you fall in
comparison the standard.
Previous measurement results
are given as well for visual
comparison of changes.

Segmental Muscle Assessment,
Segmental Body Fat Assessment,
and Body Balance Assessment
(muscle only) provided for
segmental analysis of the body.

9-Body Type Analysis
A body type table with BMI
and Body Fat Percentage
is
presented,
deducing
your body type. In addition,
Weight, Muscle, Body Fat, and
Abdominal Fat is used to draw
a Graph to see where you fall
in comparison to the standard
(shaded in gray).

10-Body
Composition History
Previous measurement history up
to 8 measurements is shown in a
linear graph for a quick look at
history of weight, muscle mass,
and body fat percentage.
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Anthropometric Assessment

Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series
Sample i35 Children Sheet
1-Body
Analysis

Composition

Analysis results of body composition
allow the user to compare the standard
range of each parameter. Individualized
consultation information makes it possible
to track changes in body composition.

2-Muscle
Analysis

&

Body

www.numed.me
Model : i35

3-Growth Chart
Gives Height to Age & Weight to Age
assessment.
Find a clear dot location of percentile.
Prediction of Height and Weight values
at 18 years based on current measured
height and weight percentages.

4-Body Composition
History
Helps track the history of the body
compositional change for 5 parameters:
Height, Weight, Soft Lean Mass, Body Fat
Percentage, and Mineral.
Monitors the progress of the child's body
composition improvement.

6-Mediana Score
Find out how good the child's health
score is according to his/her growth,
body balance and body composition,
with the unique Mediana technique.

7-Growth Evaluation
Find out what's the child's status in terms
of muscle mass, skeletal muscle and
obesity risk. It helps determine if caution
is necessary or corrective measures are
needed.

Gender

Name

i35 child test

Current

Values
Under

Standard

(Standard)

Over

Obesity Degree

(%)

120.7

Desirable Weight

(kg)

47.2

Weight Control

(kg)

-7.6

Fat Control

(kg)

-7.6

Muscle Control

(kg)

0.0

Weight

Good

Caution

Weight

(kg)

Muscle
Mass

(kg)

14
None

(24.1～27.6)

Mineral

(kg)

(6.0～6.9) 2.65

33.7

Body Fat
(%)
Percentage

Over

Good

Caution

Good

9 Segmental Muscle

35.9

32.1

190
185
180
175
170
165
160
155
150
145
140
135
130
125
120
115
110
105
100
95
90
85
80
75
70

1.51kg
Standard
15.52Kg
Standard

Left

Right

5.64kg
Standard

(31.8～36.4)

5.68kg
Standard

(38.3～50.7)

Current

Standard
38.3

(9.0～13.6)

19.3(17.0～20.7)

44.5

Previous

Over
50.7

56.9

63.1

69.3

75.5

81.7

87.9

37.6

39.9

42.3

44.6

46.9

49.3

35

40

45

50

55

60

54.8
28.1

30.5

32.8

35.2

33.7
10

15

20.0

25

30.0

34.5

Current

Height : Caution (3˜25%)

(cm)

Standard

1.71kg
Standard

(1.59～1.82) 18.9

(30.5～35.2)

Skeletal Muscle :

3 Growth Chart

Caution

Body Fat (kg)

(kg)

54.8

25.8

Good
Good

8 Body Balance
Upper
Body
Lower
Body

Age

(kg)

25.9

Caution

Under

Protein

(24.1～27.6) 7.1

Under

7 Growth Evaluation

Obesity

26.2

Total Body (L) 26.2
Water
Muscle
(kg)
Mass
Fat Free
(kg)
Mass

72

Skeletal

153.0cm

2 Muscle & Body Fat Analysis

Mediana Score

Muscle

Height

2021/08/11 15:48 Previous

Total Body (L)
Water

(16.4～21.7)

BMI

6

Female

1 Body Composition Analysis

23.4

5-Weight Control
Various body composition outputs are
given such as Obesity Degree, Desirable
Weight, Weight Control, Fat Control, and
Muscle Control recommendations for
children allowing for more personalized
test results.

654321

5 Weight Control

Fat

Helps you see the changes in soft
lean and fat mass in comparison with
previously measured data and with
standard ranges.

ID

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

(kg)

105
100
95
90
85
80
75
70
65
60
55
GC̲Ref̲Point
50
45
40
35
30
25
20
15
10
5
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
(Age)

*18 years old Predicted Height:155.9cm

Previous

Weight : Caution (50˜75%)

(Age)

*18 years old Predicted Weight:63.5kg
*Based on current measured height and weight percentage

Impedance
kHz
5
50
100
250

LA
419.3
369.0
349.0
327.3

RA
437.4
385.1
363.9
335.6

TR
29.9
25.9
24.0
20.8

LL
310.0
268.6
250.0
227.6

RL
321.7
275.0
254.8
228.5

Blood Pressure
Systolic
Diastolic
Mean BP
Pulse rate

(mmHg)
(mmHg)
(mmHg)
(bpm)

Please refer to the manufacturer's
manual for explanation of measurement
results or Contact your administrator.

0
0
0
0
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Body Composition History

Height

(kg)

Weight

(kg)

Muscle
Mass

(kg)

Body Fat
(%)
Percentage
Mineral

(kg)
21.08.11

www.numed.me

Lebanon, Beirut, Badaro TEL:0096170382971
Copyright(C) 2019 Mediana Co.,Ltd All rights reserved.
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8-Body Balance

9-Segmental Soft Lean Mass

Find out how the child's body balance is when it comes to
the upper and lower parts.

Provides a more localized and visual analysis of segmental
soft lean mass by measuring impedance for each different
segment.

Page : 2
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series

Anthropometric Assessment

Summary Page

Body Composition Evolution

Exercise Menu

•Summarizes patient personal information and
body composition results

•The past 10 measurements of Weight, Percent
Body Fat, Mineral, Abdominal Fat and Muscle
Mass can be displayed in the evolution graph

•Recommended Menu
•Sports Supplements Menu
•Aerobic Exercise Menu
•Weight Training Menu
These parameters and options could
modified or added using BCA_Utility

Segmental Analysis
•Muscle and Fat mass with right/left and upper/
lower body measurements and comparison to
normal values and 10 last test results

Patient
Adapted
Prescription

Dietary

•Customized presentation of patient needed
daily macronutrients and calorie intake

Recommended Food
•Presentation of recommended food intake
These parameters and options could be
modified or added using BCA_Utility

be

Patient Adapted Exercise Plan
•Exercise Goal
•Exercise Frequency/duration
•Exercise Intensity
•Consumption of calories (Kcal/day)
•Simulation
•Weight and Target Fat Control
These parameters and options could be
modified or added using BCA_Utility
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series
ABB005- i30 Body Composition Analyzer

Anthropometric Assessment

NEW

•Professional foldable body composition analyzer that provides an accurate segmental analysis of body
composition through multi-frequency measurement
•Made in South Korea
Price: 6900$

Features
•High correlation with Gold Standard Technique - DEXA
•Multi-frequency analysis (3 frequencies)
•Tetrapolar 8-point tactile electrode method
•High-quality, easy-to-use, user-friendly design with on-screen scale imaging system
•Ergonomically designed, rotating hand electrodes that allow the user to take the test with ease
•Focuses on personalized user management based on diverse input interface and database management
•Activates "Blind Mode" to hide weight and fat result on screen for the privacy of individual users. Also
operates in "Expert Test Mode", "Self-Test Mode", and "Classmate Mode"
•Measures weight and allows manual weight input
•Weight of clothes can be removed (1 to 5kg) for more accuracy
•Number of records saved on device (users and history data): 100000
•Foldable design for improved mobility
•Age of use: 3-99 years old
•Age-specific analysis: analysis result sheet for both children and adult-use
•Screen: 7 inch (600x1024), color touch LCD, GUI (Graphical User Interface)
•Systematic body composition analysis: i30 has many expert uses, such as medical research, compositional
change analysis and sports medicine, etc.
•A variety of systematic analysis will be made: body fat change prediction, children's growth curve
monitoring system, and a broad range of well-referenced clinical database
•Data Management: Data Searching, Data Backup/Recovery/Merge, Data Exporting (in Excel Format)
•Calibration is not needed. Device allows auto-maintenance and calibration for: sound, brightness, LCD,
frequencies, touch features, etc.
•Free English and Arabic software (with online and cloud options) and free app
•Report can be customized with healthcare professional's logo
•Warranty: 2 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship on device
▲Warranty is only valid if an electrical adapted stabilizer is used
Certifications: CE & FDA
Communication: RS-232, USB, Wi-Fi, Bluetooth, LAN
Measurement Current: 200uArms
Measurement Frequency: 5, 50,100kHz
Measurement Range: 10 ~1000Ω
Power Source: DC adaptor (input: 100-240VAC, 50-60Hz, 1.5A/ Output: 12V, 5.0A)
External Interface: RS-232C (9pin serial)1ea, USB host (type A) 2ea, Mini-USB B(type B)
1ea, Bluetooth (optional), Wi-Fi (optional)
Input interface: Keypad, Touchscreen, Barcode reader
Additional Function: Data backup and restore to USB, DB export to CSV file
Measured Weight: 2 ~ 250kg (Resolution: 50g)
Weight: 17.5kg
Range of Height: 60.0 ~ 220.0cm
Dimensions: 360 x 559 x 1077 [WxLxH] mm
Measurement Duration: about 30 seconds
Operating Conditions: Humidity: 30% ~ 75% 		
Temperature: +10ºC ~ +40ºC - Atmospheric pressure: 70 ~ 101.3kPa
Storage Conditions: Humidity: 10% ~ 80% 		
Temperature: +10ºC ~ +60ºC - Atmospheric pressure: 50 ~ 101.3kPa

Measurement and Analysis Parameters
•Body Composition Analysis: Total Body Water (L and %), Fat Mass (kg and %), Fat-Free Mass (kg), Protein (kg), Mineral (kg),
Skeletal Muscle Mass (kg), Lean Body Mass (kg)
•Muscle & Fat Analysis and History: Weight Analysis, Muscle Analysis, Body Fat Analysis, Weight History, Muscle History, Body Fat % History
•Segmental Analysis: Segmental Muscle, Fat, and Body Balance Assessment
•Body Type Analysis: Body Type Table, Body Type Graph Assessment with previous result
•Weight Control: BMI (Body Mass Index), Obesity Degree (%), Desirable Weight (kg), Weight/Fat/Muscle Control (kg)
•Visceral Fat & Abdominal Fat Ratio Assessment
•Intake & Consumed Calories: BMR (Basal Metabolic Rate), TEE (Total Energy Expenditure), Calorie Consumption and Expected
Fat Burning
•Health Score, Segmental Weight and Impedance
•Nutrition and Exercise Recommendation, Diet Plan based on Calories and % of macronutrients, Physical Activity Frequency and
Calories, Food Lists

Measurement and Analysis Items [Children Result]
•Body Composition Analysis: Total Body Water (L), Fat Mass (kg and %), Fat-Free Mass (kg),
Muscle Mass (kg), Protein (kg), Mineral (kg), Skeletal Muscle Mass (kg)
•Muscle & Fat Analysis: Weight, Muscle, Body Fat Assessment with previous result
•Growth Chart: Height and Weight with 18 years old Predicted Value
•Body Composition History: History Graph for Weight, Muscle, Body Fat, Height, and mineral
•Weight Control: BMI (Body Mass Index), Obesity Degree (%), Desirable Weight (kg),
Weight/Fat/Muscle Control (kg)
•Growth Evaluation: Muscle, Skeletal, Obesity Evaluation
•Body Balance: Upper and Lower Body Balance Analysis
•Health Score, Segmental Muscle and Impedance
•Nutrition and Exercise Recommendation, Diet Plan based on Calories and % of
macronutrients, Physical Activity Frequency and Calories, Food Lists
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series

Anthropometric Assessment

Sample i30 report
1-Body
Analysis

Composition
6

1

7

2

Analysis results of body composition
allow the user to compare the standard
range of each parameter. Individualized
consultation information makes it possible
to track changes in body composition.

2-Soft Lean & Body Fat
Analysis
Helps you see the changes in soft lean
and fat mass in comparison with previously
measured data and with standard ranges.

3-Segmental Analysis
Body Balance

&

Provides a more localized analysis of
segmental muscle, fat mass, and body
balance by measuring impedance for
each different segment.
Visually outlined consultation outputs system
is also useful in comparing results.

8
3

9

4-Body Type Analysis
Defines your body type through a
comprehensive research of internal body
composition & external body shape.

5-Body Composition
History
Helps track the history of the
compositional change.
Monitors the progress of your
composition improvement.

10

4

body
body

6-Weight Control
Various body composition outputs are
given such as Obesity Degree, Desirable
Weight and Weight Control, allowing for
more personalized test results.

5

7-Abdominal Fat Analysis
Provides graphically supported analysis of
Visceral Fat Level and Abdominal Fat Ratio.

8-Health Score & Segmental
Mass
Mediana Score, utilizing Mediana's unique
technologies, is averaged from Health
Score & Balance Score.
Segmental Mass accurately measures your
segmental body composition.

9-Intake & Consumed
Calories
Provides research-level analysis of Basal Metabolic Rate and
Total Energy Expenditure. Expert i30 operators offer professional
nutritional guidance based on parameter results sheet.

10-Calories Consumption
In order to check consumed calories, Calories Consumption
Table of typical exercise is displayed.

9

Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series

Anthropometric Assessment

Sample i30 Children Sheet
1-Body
Analysis

Composition

Analysis results of body composition
allow the user to compare the standard
range of each parameter. Individualized
consultation information makes it possible
to track changes in body composition.

5

1

6

2

2-Soft Lean & Body Fat
Analysis
Helps you see the changes in soft
lean and fat mass in comparison with
previously measured data and with
standard ranges.

7

3-Growth Chart
Gives Height to Age & Weight to Age
assessment with history on chart for each.
Find a clear dot location of percentile.
Prediction of Height and Weight values
for 18 years based on current measured
height and weight percentages.

4-Body Composition
History

8

3

9

Helps track the history of the body
compositional change for 5 parameters:
Height, Weight, Soft Lean Mass, Body Fat
Percentage, and Mineral.
Monitors the progress of the child's body
composition improvement.

5-Weight Control
Various body composition outputs
are given such as Obesity Degree,
Desirable Weight and Weight Control,
recommendations for children allowing
for more personalized test results.

4

6-Mediana Score
Find out how good the child's health
score is according to his growth, body
balance and body composition, with
the unique Mediana technique.

7-Growth Evaluation
Find out what's the child's status in terms
of soft lean mass, skeletal muscles and
obesity risk. It helps determine if caution
is necessary or corrective measures are
needed.

8-Body Balance
Find out how the child's body balance is when it comes to
the upper and lower parts.

9-Segmental Soft Lean
Mass
Provides a more localized and visual analysis of segmental
soft lean mass by measuring impedance for each different
segment.
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series

Anthropometric Assessment

Summary Page

Body Composition Evolution

Exercise Menu

•Summarizes patient personal information and
body composition results

•The past 10 measurements of Weight, Percent
Body Fat, Mineral, Abdominal Fat and Muscle
Mass can be displayed in the evolution graph

•Recommended Menu
•Sports Supplements Menu
•Aerobic Exercise Menu
•Weight Training Menu
These parameters and options could
modified or added using BCA_Utility

Segmental Analysis
•Muscle and Fat mass with right/left and upper/
lower body measurements and comparison to
normal values and 10 last test results

Patient
Adapted
Prescription

Dietary

•Customized presentation of patient needed
daily macronutrients and calorie intake

Recommended Food
•Presentation of recommended food intake
These parameters and options could be
modified or added using BCA_Utility

be

Patient Adapted Exercise Plan
•Exercise Goal
•Exercise Frequency/duration
•Exercise Intensity
•Consumption of calories (Kcal/day)
•Simulation
•Weight and Target Fat Control
These parameters and options could be
modified or added using BCA_Utility
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series
ABB004- i20 Body Composition Analyzer

Anthropometric Assessment

NEW

•State-of-art, ultra-precise body composition analyzer that provides an accurate analysis of body composition
•Made in South Korea
Price: 4450$

Features
•High correlation with Gold Standard Technique - DEXA
•Bi-frequency analysis
•Tetrapolar 8-point tactile electrode method
•High-quality, easy-to-use, user-friendly design with on-screen scale imaging system
•Ergonomically designed, rotating hand electrodes that allow the user to take the test with ease
•Focuses on personalized user management based on diverse input interface and database management
•Activates "Blind Mode" to hide weight and fat result on screen for the privacy of individual users. Also
operates in "Expert Test Mode" and "Self-Test Mode"
•Measures weight and allows manual weight input
•Weight of clothes can be removed (1 to 5kg) for more accuracy
•Number of records saved on device (users and history data): 100000
•Age of use: 3 to 99 years old
•Screen: 4.3 inch (480x272), color touch LCD, GUI (Graphical User Interface)
•Data Management: Data Searching, Data Backup/Recovery/Merge, Data Exporting (in Excel Format)
•Calibration is not needed. Device allows auto-maintenance and calibration for: sound, brightness, LCD,
frequencies, touch features, etc.
•Free English and Arabic software and free app
•Report can be customized with healthcare professional's logo and personal information
•Warranty: 2 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship on device
▲Warranty is only valid if an electrical adapted stabilizer is used
Certifications: CE, ISO & FDA
Communication: RS-232, USB
Measurement Current: 200uArms
Measurement Frequency: 10, 100kHz
Measurement Range: 10-1000Ω
Power Source: DC adaptor (input: 100-240VAC, 50-60Hz, 1.5A/ Output: 12V, 5.0A)
External Interface: RS-232C (9pin serial)1ea, USB host (type A) 2ea, Mini-USB B(type B) 1ea
Input interface: Keypad, Touchscreen
Additional Function: Data backup and restore to USB
Measured Weight: 2 ~ 250kg (Resolution: 50g)
Weight: 17kg
Range of Height (on software): 60.0 ~ 220.0cm
Dimensions: 360 x 559 x 992 [WxLxH] mm
Measurement Duration: about 25 seconds
Operating Conditions: Humidity: 30% ~ 75% Temperature: +10ºC ~ +40ºC - Atmospheric pressure: 70 ~ 101.3kPa
Storage Conditions: Humidity: 10% ~ 80% Temperature: +10ºC ~ +60ºC - Atmospheric pressure: 50 ~ 101.3kPa

Measurement and Analysis Parameters
•Body Composition Analysis: Total Body Water (L and %), Fat Mass (kg and %), Fat-Free Mass (kg), Protein (kg), Mineral (kg), Muscle Mass (kg)
•Muscle & Fat Analysis and History: Weight Analysis, Muscle Analysis, Body Fat Analysis, Weight History, Muscle History, Body Fat % History
•Segmental Analysis: Segmental Muscle, Fat, and Body Balance Assessment
•Weight Control: BMI (Body Mass Index), Obesity Degree (%), Desirable Weight (kg), Weight/Fat/Muscle Control (kg)
•Visceral Fat & Abdominal Fat Ratio Assessment
•Intake & Consumed Calories: BMR (Basal Metabolic Rate), TEE (Total Energy Expenditure), Calorie Consumption and Expected Fat Burning
•Nutrition and Exercise Recommendation, Diet Plan based on Calories and % of macronutrients, Physical Activity Frequency and Calories, Food Lists
•Segmental Weight and Impedance, Calorie Consumption Table per Exercise
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Anthropometric Assessment

Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series
1-Body Composition
Analysis
Analysis results of body
composition allow the user
to compare the standard
range of each parameter.
Individualized
consultation
information makes it possible
to track changes in body
composition.

Sample i20 report

Model : i20

12345

Gender

Name

Jane Doe

Current

4 Weight Control
19.9

Standard

Over

(29.2～33.4)

(%)

94.9
56.9

Weight Control

(kg)

+2.7

Fat Control

(kg)

+1.0

Total Body (L) 30.0
Water
Muscle
(kg)
Mass
Fat Free (kg)
Mass

Muscle Control

(kg)

+1.7

Weight

Low

High

Very High

0.75

0.85

High

6 Intake&Consumed Calories
BMR

(kcal)

1255.0

Total Energy
Expenditure

(kcal)

1872.0

32.6

Weight

(kg)

Muscle
Mass

(kg)

LA
416.0
347.7

Protein

(7.9～9.0)

8.5
38.7

Body Fat
(%)
Percentage

Weight

20.11.23

54.2

(kg)

2.57

(2.80～3.19)

41.0

(40.0～45.7)

(11.4～17.1)

54.2

(50.3～68.0)

(37.7～43.1)

41.4

Standard
50.3

59.2

Over
68.0

76.8

85.7

94.5

103.4

112.2

121.1

35.0

37.7

40.4

43.1

45.8

48.5

51.2

53.9

56.6

59.3

10

15

20.0

35

40

45

50

55

60

25

30.0

24.4

Standard

TR
32.1
26.2

LL
331.0
263.6

RL
330.9
262.6

Muscle
(kg)

38.7

Body Fat
(%)

Body Fat

Body Balance
Upper Body

Standard

Standard

Standard

18.22Kg
Standard
Left

Standard

Standard
Right

Left

Right

Left

Right

24.4

Standard

Under

Under

Lower Body

"Please refer to the manufacturer's manual for explanation of measurement results or Contact your
administrator."

4

5-Abdominal Fat
Analysis

13.2

38.7

Standard

Memo

Body Fat (kg)

(kg)

3 Segmental Analysis & Body Balance

7 Body Composition History
Date

Mineral

(kg)

Muscle
RA
431.5
363.0

27

54.2
32.3

Impedance
kHz
10
100

Age

2 Muscle & Body Fat Analysis
Under

0.72

165.0cm

(kg)

Low

Various body composition
outputs are given such as
Obesity Degree, Desirable
Weight
and
Weight
Control, allowing for more
personalized test results.

(29.2～33.4)

(kg)

5 Visceral Fat Level

4-Weight Control

30.0

Desirable Weight

Abdominal Fat Ratio

Provides a more localized
analysis of segmental muscle,
fat mass, and body balance
by measuring impedance for
each different segment.
Visually outlined consultation
outputs system is also useful in
comparing results.

(Standard)

Obesity Degree

Low

3-Segmental Analysis
& Body Balance

Height

2020/11/23 11:43

Total Body (L)
Water

(18.5～25.0)
Values

Under

Female

1 Body Composition Analysis

BMI

2-Muscle & Body
Fat Analysis
Helps you see the changes
in muscle and fat mass in
comparison with previously
measured data and with
standard ranges.

ID

1

Provides
a
graphically
intuitive analysis of Visceral
Fat Level and Abdominal Fat
Ratio.

5

6-Intake &
Consumed Calories
Provides
research-level
analysis of Basal Metabolic
Rate and Total Energy
Expenditure.
Expert
i20
operators offer professional
nutritional guidance based
on parameter results sheet.

7-Body
History

www.numed.me

Composition

6
Copyright(C) 2019 Mediana Co.,Ltd All rights reserved.

2

Lebanon, Beirut, Badaro
V1.00.02/A0.00.23/3.0.2.11

TEL : 0096170382971
Page : 2

3

7

Helps track the history of the body
compositional change. Monitors the progress
of the body composition improvement.
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance i-Series

Anthropometric Assessment

Summary Page

Body Composition Evolution

Exercise Menu

•Summarizes patient personal information and
body composition results

•The past 10 measurements of Weight, Percent
Body Fat, Mineral, Abdominal Fat and Muscle
Mass can be displayed in the evolution graph

•Recommended Menu
•Sports Supplements Menu
•Aerobic Exercise Menu
•Weight Training Menu
These parameters and options could
modified or added using BCA_Utility

Segmental Analysis
•Muscle and Fat mass with right/left and upper/
lower body measurements and comparison to
normal values and 10 last test results

Patient
Adapted
Prescription

Dietary

•Customized presentation of patient needed
daily macronutrients and calorie intake

Recommended Food
•Presentation of recommended food intake
These parameters and options could be
modified or added using BCA_Utility

be

Patient Adapted Exercise Plan
•Exercise Goal
•Exercise Frequency/duration
•Exercise Intensity
•Consumption of calories (Kcal/day)
•Simulation
•Weight and Target Fat Control
These parameters and options could be
modified or added using BCA_Utility
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance
ABB011- C100 Composition Analyzer

Anthropometric Assessment

NEW

•5-frequency body composition analyzer providing segmental analysis of body composition
•Made in China

Features
•User-friendly design
•Ergonomically designed, rotating hand electrodes that allow the user to take the test with ease
•Current:0.5mA
•Frequency:10,50,200,550,1000kHz
•No. of Electrode: 8 points (4 for hands, 4 for feet)
•System: Android 7.0
•Printer1: Embedded thermal printer
•Printer2: Connect to External printer by WIFI
•LCD Display size:10.1 inches color LCD Touch Screen
•Data storage; Local hard disc
•Data transmission/export method: Bluetooth
•Power: AC220V, 50-60HZ
•Weight range: 10-200kg
•Height range: 100-220cm
•Age range: 12-85 years old
•Storage: Over 10000 user capacity
•Measuring time: 30s
•Measurement Range: 50-2500Ω
•Voice guide: YES
•Dimensions: 58*38*98cm
•Weight: 36kg
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
▲Warning: Only connect the C100 to PC/Laptop if PC/Laptop is unplugged or if PC/Laptop is
connected to an electrical adapted stabilizer

Body Composition Analysis includes:
•Weight
•BMI (body mass index)
•Total body fat %
•Skeletal muscle %
•Lean body weight
•Bone minerals
•Total body water %
•Visceral fat index
•Basal metabolic rate
•Biological age
•Body balance analysis
•Muscle and fat ratio

Major Body Health Analysis:
•Obesity analysis
•Body balance analysis
•Body shape analysis
•Calorie Evaluation
•Weight, fat, muscle and calorie control advice
•Heart rate
•Blood oxygen
•Blood pressure
•Microcirculation
•Health evaluation and score
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance Scales

Anthropometric Assessment

ABB008- Bodecoder Body Composition Analyzer

•A unique mono-frequency BIA body composition scale providing general segmental assessment with high results accuracy. The most cost/effective device
in its range found on the market
•Body Composition Data: Weight, BMI (Body Mass Index), TBF% (Total Body Fat percentage), FM kg (Fat Mass), FMI (Fat Mass Index), FFM kg (Fat Free Mass),
FFMI (Fat Free Mass Index), Ratio of Fat and SM, VFI (Visceral Fat Index), TBW% (Total Body Water percentage), SM (Skeletal Muscle), BMC Kg (Bone Mineral
Content), BMR Kcal/day (Basal Metabolic Rate), TEE Kcal/day (Total Energy Expenditure), Total Score, Body Bio-age, and Body Balance Analysis, and SM%
(skeletal muscle percentage)
Price: 450$

Body Composition Data Analysis

PL

Features and Display

•Comparison of results to normal ranges (Lower/Low/Normal/
High/Higher)
•Segmental analysis: Upper and lower limb balance
•Segmental analysis: Left and right body balance
•Data history diagram or chart for the last 6 tests
•Automatically calculates the difference value between
present and previous result
•Advice (in kilograms of weight) to decrease, maintain or
increase Fat & Muscle
•Biological age based on body composition data
•Physical Activity Assessment and Monitoring
•Health report and exercise prescription printouts

•Wireless data transmission via Bluetooth; Bluetooth version: BT4.0 BLE
•8 users can be registered on device with 180 body composition history records for each
•999 users can be inserted to the software on PC
•Limitless visitor storage data
•Available cellphone/tablet APP, compatible with Android and iOS, and computer software
for windows
•Capability: 0.3~150kg; graduation: 100g, 10-99 years old, 100cm-210cm height
•Measuring frequency: 50KHz, 0.5mA
•Measuring method: 5-segment and 8-electrode BIA, measuring time: <10s
•Wide Display Screen (View Screen display) for excellent readability: 51×51mm LCD
•Battery: embedded single 3.7V/800mAH chargeable lithium battery
•Power supply: charging voltage DC 5V 500mA
•Operating environment: avoid extreme humidity/radiation and serious magnetic
interference
•Low voltage and over weighting warning
•Dimensions: W(340mm)*L(370mm)*H(40mm)
•Net weight: 3.1kg
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
▲Warning: Only connect the Bodecoder to PC/Laptop if PC/Laptop is unplugged or if
PC/Laptop is connected to an electrical adapted stabilizer

Your Logo

69

Buy it with its distinctive transparent Plexiglas or black
stand and bag found on page 69
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 اﻟﺮﺟﺎء اﻟﻘﻴﺎم ﺑﻘﻴﺎس ﺗﻜﻮﻳﻦ. ﻟﻴﺲ ﻟﺪﻳﻚ أي ﺗﺤﺬﻳﺮ، ﺗﻬﺎﻧﻴﻨﺎ
.اﻟﺠﺴﻢ ﺑﺎﻧﺘﻈﺎم
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 ﻫﺬه ﻋﻼﻣﺔ.اﻟﻨﺘﻴﺠﺔ ﺗ ُّﺒﻦﻴ أن اﻟﻮزن ﻃﺒﻴﻌﻲ وﻟﻜﻦ ﻧﺴﺒﺔ ﺷﺤﻮم زاﺋﺪة
 ﺳﻮء اﻟﺤﺎﻟﺔ اﻟﺒﺪﻧﻴﺔ وﺣﺘﻰ أﻣﺮاض،ﺗﺘﺴﺒﺐ ﻤﺑﺨﺎﻃﺮﻛﺘﺪﻫﻮر اﻟﺮﺷﺎﻗﺔ
 ﻧﺴﺒﺔ... اﻟﺦ، ارﺗﻔﺎع ﻧﺴﺒﺔ اﻟﺴﻜﺮ يف اﻟﺪم،ﻣﺜﻞ ارﺗﻔﺎع ﺿﻐﻂ اﻟﺪم
.اﻟﻌﻀﻼت ﻗﻠﻴﻠﺔ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻋﺪم ﻣﺎﻤرﺳﺔ اﻟﺮﻳﺎﺿﺔ ﺑﻄﺮﻳﻘﺔ ﺟﻴﺪة
.ﻳﺮﺟﻰ اﻟﻘﻴﺎم ﺑﺎﻟﺘﺎﻤرﻳﻦ اﻟﻬﻮاﺋﻴﺔ وﻤﺗﺎرﻳﻦ اﻟﻘﻮة ﻣﺮة ﻛﻞ ﻳﻮﻣﻦﻴ

Bodecoder
Mobile App
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Body Composition - Ultrasound
ABB010- BodyMetrix Ultrasound System

•The only body composition device available worldwide using ultrasound waves
technology for your clinic use, to accurately measure body composition
•Allows direct visualization of every muscle and fat tissue thickness
•All in one ultrasound wand
•Professional-grade ultrasound technology used by elite athletes and trainers
•Shows patients their actual fat loss and muscle gain and assesses targeted areas
•Safe without any restrictions for pregnancy, metallic implants, pacemakers, etc.
•Warranty: 2 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
•Made in the USA
Price: 2495$

Assessments with the BodyMetrix System
•Body Fat %, Body Scans (Tracking Fat Loss & Muscle Gain), Point-Specific Measurement
Thickness, Record Circumference Measurements, WHR (Waist-to-Hip Ratio), BMR
(Basal Metabolic Rate), BMI (Body Mass Index), Relative Disease Risk, Lean Body Mass
•BodyMetrix can be used to scan target areas to accurately show fat and muscle
layers
•It provides direct evidence of effective training programs including diet and exercise

How it works
•When ultrasound waves penetrate tissue, reflections occur at tissue boundaries
•For example, there are strong ultrasound reflections at fat-muscle and muscle-bone
•Ultrasound allows the BodyMetrix to detect the true fat thickness at each
measurement point (examples: thigh, chest, waist, etc.)
•Also, ultrasound measurements are not affected by hydration, exercise level, and
caffeine intake, therefore providing consistent results
•Beyond point measurements the BodyMetrix can be used to scan anatomical sites to
directly see fat and muscle layers, as can be seen below in a thigh scan. Scans offer
an excellent way to directly monitor the benefits of diet and exercise

BodyView Software
•Accurately measures and records body fat % and circumferences, and calculates
waist to hip ratio and tracks weight loss
•Review results with your clients, determine relative disease risk, and calculate BMR
•Print or email custom branded reports for your clients
•Data can be exported for analysis

Body Composition data from BodyMetrix

BodyMetrix Scan Mode

BodyMetrix Scan of Male Thigh
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Body Composition - Bioelectrical Impedance Scales
ABB009- Coin-Operated Health
Station
Ultrasonic
Height Sensor

Body
Composition
Hand Electrodes

Touch Screen

Thermal Printer
Thermometer

Blood Pressure
Meter
(Omron)
Coin Insertion

PL

Weighing Platform

•Coin-Operated multifunction station providing an
extended personalized health report
•CE certified machine
•Very useful in multiple settings such as clinics, gyms,
health and fitness centers, hospitals, pharmacies, malls,
public places, etc.
•Self and easily operated by any user simply by inserting
the designated coin in the device
Price: 2950$

Measurement and information
provided
•Body Composition: Mono-frequency with 4 tactile
electrodes (hands): Fat Rate and Mass (% and Kg) with
ranking, Visceral Fat Index (%) with ranking, Skeletal
Muscle (%) with ranking, Water content (%) and ranking,
Extracellular Fluid (Liters), Bone Mineral Content (kg)
with ranking. Ideal Weight (kg), Standard Weight (Kg),
Basal Metabolic Rate, Body Mass Index (with adjustable
range), Body Age and overall Health Rating
•Weight range 8-200kg, 0.1kg graduation
•Height range 80-200cm (ultrasonic technic), 0.5cm
graduation
•Body temperature measurement (at the forehead)
•Blood pressure (0-299.2 mmHg) and heart rate (40-180
beats/minute) using a high-end Omron monitor
•Date and time

Features
•The device can be connected through RS232 or
Bluetooth to a computer
•Printed Report: Has an incorporated heavy duty
thermal printer to provide a full report containing
the above parameters. Reports can be in multiple
languages including English and Arabic
•Voice Broadcast for guidance with the test steps with
multiple languages
•Large full touch led screen displaying all the measured
parameters and settings
•Records the number of tests performed up to 9999
before resetting to zero allowing to monitor the number
of coins inserted
•Working voltage: AC110-240V 50/60Hz
•Power: 60W
•Dimensions: 55cm*38cm*235cm (Length*Width*Height)
•Net weight: 55kg
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of
materials or workmanship

Sample Report English
Date: 28- 8- 2017
Time: 15:38

*Height:
* * 174cm
*********
Weight: 69.6 kg
BMI: 23.0
Ideal Weight: 60.2 kg
Standard Weight: 58kg-63kg

************

Sample Report Arabic


2017-08-29 :التار

Fat Rate: 30.2%
15:38 :الوقت
Fat Mass: 21.0 kg
* * * * * *174.0
* * :الطول
****
Basal Metabolic rate: 1526 kcal
 كغ69.6 :الوزن
Male fat rate range: 10- 19.9%
 مؤ
23.0 : كت ا
Water content: 53.5%
 كغ60.2 :النموذ
الوزن
Evaluation: 07 Standard
 
 كغ58 -  كغ63 :الوزن اعياري
(Normal range: 7- 9)
Skeletal muscle rate: 35.3%
************
30.2% :نسبة الدهون
Evaluation: 06 Relatively Low

 كغ21.0 :كت الدهون
(Normal range: 7- 9)

ات
ر
سع
1526
:
اسا
ي
Visceral fat index: 8.2

 ارق ا
Evaluation: 10 Relatively High 10-19.9 % :مستوى الدهون لدى الذكور
53.5% :ية السوائل£
(Normal range: less than10)

وذ

Bone mineral content: 2.8 kg
  ¤ 07 :¥التقي
7 - 9:§الطبي
استوى
Evaluation: 0.2 Low

35.3% :نسبة العض¨ت
(Normal range: 7- 9)
 منخفضة نسبيا06 :¥التقي

Extracellular Fluids: 13.6 L
7 - 9:§الطبي
استوى
Intracellular Fluids: 23.6 L

8.2 : احشاء± مؤ الدهون
Total Water: 37.2 kg
 مرتفعة نسبيا10 :¥التقي

Protein: 14.2 kg
10  اقل من:§الطبي
Inorganic salts: 5.2 kg
  استوى
 كغ2.8 : العظام± ية اعادن£
Body age: 26
 منخفضة02 :¥التقي

Overall rating: 82.3 points

************

Blood pressure: 110 /73 mmHg
Heart Rate: 68
Ideal blood pressure: Less then 140 /90

*Body
* *temperature:
* * * * *36.5
* C* * *
Adult normal forehead
temperature: 36.0 - 37 C

7 - 9:§الطبي
استوى
  السوائل خارج
13.6L :¸¨
 ا
 السوائل داخل
23.6L :¸¨
 ا
 كغ37.2 :½ موع اياه
  À
 كغ14.2 :¾وت
 كغ5.2 : عضويةÂام¨ح غ
26 : ر اÅ
82.3 : العام¥التقي


* * *:الدم
* *ضغط
**
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *110\73
68 : ¸ت القلبÌ معدل

Íئب
 ضغط الدم
  زÎ 140\90  اقل من:Ïاثا

************

36.5C : حرارة ا
  حرارة ا  الطبيعية عند ا
36.0C-37.0 :¾ب

************

OREGON Body Composition Scale
•Measures total body fat %, total body water %, total muscle mass % & bone mass %, Male/Female &
Athlete/Non-Athlete options
•Full display screen: has a separate display for body fat, water, muscle, and bone
•Integrated memory remembers and auto-detects 8 different users based on weight
•Low/Over-fat and Overload indicators, Auto On function - Auto Off in 20 seconds without operation
•Equipped with advanced 4 high precision G sensors providing accurate results
•Easy to read extra-large backlit reverse LCD (129x51mm); Ultra slim design, only 19mm height, with
distinctive stainless steel and glass design; 6mm tempered safety glass weighing platform - Easy to
clean
•Capacity: 180kg (397lb/28 st), Readability: 0.1kg/0.2lb, Dimensions: 310×310×19mm
•Display Units: kg/lb/st; 4 x AAA-Included (with backlight); FDA
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
•Made in China
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - ABBW003 - 89$
►Pack of 5 - ABBW003-P5 - 311.5$ (62.3$/unit)
►Pack of 15 - ABBW003-P15 - 801$ (53.4$/unit)
►Pack of 45 - ABBW003-P45 - 2002.5$ (44.5$/unit)

PL
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Body Composition - Skinfold Calipers
Accufat Skinfold Caliper

Digital Skinfold Caliper

•Meets all of the requirements for jaw pressure and accuracy
•Spring-loaded arm assures reproducible results
•Material: ABS plastic
•Instruction book included
•Fat % chart for men/women measurements
•Measuring capacity: 80mm
•Made in China
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - ABSM005 - 34$
►Pack of 6 - ABSM005P6 - 142.8$ (23.8$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - ABSM005P24 - 489.6$ (20.4$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - ABSM005P80 - 1360$ (17$/unit)

•Digital body fat caliper
•Accurate, dependable with good repeatability
•Quickly provides exact measurement of body fat thickness
•Hold function, holds and displays measured value, mm & inch conversion
•Made of ABS plastic, stylish and lightweight
•Large LCD display for easy reading
PL
•CE qualifications
•Made in China
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - ABSE004 - 18$
►Pack of 6 - ABSE004P6 - 86.4$ (14.4$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - ABSE004P24 - 302.4$ (12.6$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - ABSE004P80 - 864$ (10.8$/unit)

PL

Fattracker Skinfold Caliper

ABSM001- Baseline Professional Caliper + Case

•Measures body fat by measuring skinfolds thicknesses
•Wide measuring range from 0-60 mm/0-2.5 inch
•Body percentage fat chart included
•Push-button retraction and locking feature ensure snug measurement and
superior accuracy
•Accurate, reliable, private, and easy to use
•Made in China
PL
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - ABSM003 - 10.5$
►Pack of 6 - ABSM003P6 - 44.1$ (7.35$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - ABSM003P24 - 151.2$ (6.3$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - ABSM003P80 - 420$ (5.25$/unit)

•Lightweight aluminum caliper
•Measurement arms with “floating tips” to assure accurate and
reproducible results
•60mm scale is large and easy to read
•Complete with booklet and tables
•Made in China
Price: 260$
PL

ABSM002- Professional Skinfold Caliper
•Provides measurement of subcutaneous tissue for body fat assessment
•Measurement arms with ’floating tips’ ensure accurate and reproducible
results
•Movement made of stainless steel and aluminum constructions
•Dial graduations: 1mm
•Measuring range: 0 mm - 60 mm
•Measuring pressure: 10gms/mm2
•Repeatability: 0.20mm (have a poise weight)
•Accuracy: +/-0.2mm
•Made in China
Price: 188$

PL

Girth Measurements
PL

PL

PL

BMIgirth Measuring Tape

Accugirth Measuring Tape

•NUMED-made girth measurement tape
made with high-quality material
•Measures girths in centimeters
•Maximum capacity: 150cm
•Color indication for health risk according
to circumference (green, orange and red)
•Automatic retractable tape
•A pivoting disc shows BMI based on
weight and height (in kg and m)
•Made in China
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - AGT002 - 9.2$
►Pack of 6 - AGT002P6 - 38.64$ (6.44$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - AGT002P24 - 132.48$ (5.52$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - AGT002P80 - 368$ (4.6$/unit)

•NUMED-made tape for measuring the
circumference & length
•Printed on both sides
•Press button for automatic rewinding
•Maximum capacity: 150cm
•Graduation: 1mm
•Made in China
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - AGT003 - 7.2$
►Pack of 6 - AGT003P6 - 30.24$ (5.04$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - AGT003P24 - 103.68$ (4.32$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - AGT003P80 - 288$ (3.6$/unit)

AGT004- DigiGirth
Electronic Measuring Tape
•Digital LCD display
•Measuring
range:
6.5-100cm
Graduation: 1mm
•Measures up to eight body part
circumferences
•Memory stores prior readings so you can
monitor changes
•Compact design makes it easy to travel
with and store
•Measurements can be taken in
centimeters or inches
•Dimensions: 2.3cm(H)*10cm(L)*6cm(W)
•Weight: 0.05kg
•Made in China
Price: 23$
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Anthropometric Data

Name

Price
(USD)

Maxim

ABSM003

Fattracker
Caliper

10.5

N/A

ABSE004

Digital
Caliper

18

N/A

ABSM005

Accufat
Caliper

34

N/A

ABSM002

Professional
Caliper

188

N/A

ABSM001

Baseline Pro
Caliper

260

N/A

ABB010

Bodymetrix
Ultrasound
System

2495

N/A

ABBW003 Oregon

89

180

ABB008

Bodecoder

450

150

6 6 6

ABB011

C100 Body
Composition
Analyzer

200

8 8 8

ABB009

Coin-Operated
2950
Health Station

200

ABB003

BOCA X1 Body
Composition
3900
Analyzer

N/A

10 10 10

ABB004

i20
Body
Composition
Analyzer

6300

250

10 10 10

ABB005

i30
Body
Composition
Analyzer

9900

250

10 10 10

250

8 8 8

250

8 8 8

250

3 3 3

Technique Description Picture Code

Skinfold

Ultrasound

Measure of
skinfold
thickness at
different
body sites
to calculate
body fat
(using
specific
formulas)

Allows fat &
muscle
thickness
visualization

A weak
electric
current
flows
through the
body to
calculate
Bioelectrical resistance
Impedance of different
tissues and
Analysis
body
(BIA)
composition
(using
specific
formulas)

ABB006

3D Body
Scanning +
BIA

BC (Body Composition) General

i35
Body
Composition
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i50
Body
Composition
Analyzer
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Anthropometric Assessment

Anthropometric Data
3D
Imaging

9
Tissues
Thickness

Analysis &
Recommendations
Other
Data & Specs

China

China

China

China

China

2
USA

1
China

1

2

2
50

China

10
50
200
500
1000

China

1
60

China

2
5
50 R2
250
0.97
500

South
Korea

10 R2
100 0.98

South
Korea

10
2
50 R
100 0.98

South
Korea

10
50
?
100
250
5
50 ?
100
500?

5
50
250

South
Korea

South
Korea

China

N/A: Not Applicable
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Weight Scales
Ultrasonic
Height Sensor

APAFE004- Coin-Operated Scale

Sample Report Arabic


2017-08-29 :التار
15:38 :الوقت

* * * * *174.0
* * *:الطول
****

 كغ69.6 :الوزن
 مؤ
23.0 : كت ا
 كغ60.2 :النموذ
الوزن
 
 كغ58 -  كغ63 :الوزن اعياري

* * * * * * *Sample
* * * * Report
*
English

Touch Screen

Thermal Printer

Height: 174cm
Weight: 69.6 kg
BMI: 23.0
Ideal Weight: 60.2 kg
Standard Weight: 58kg-63kg

Measurement and information provided
•Ideal Weight (kg), Basal Metabolic Rate, Body Mass Index (with adjustable range)
•Weight range 8-200kg, 0.1kg graduation
•Height range 80-200cm (ultrasonic technic), 0.5cm graduation
•Date and time

Features

Date: 28- 8- 2017
Time: 15:38

************

•Coin-Operated weight and height scale
•Very useful in multiple settings such as clinics, gyms, health and fitness centers, hospitals,
pharmacies, malls, public places, etc.
•Self and easily operated by any user simply by inserting the designated coin in the
device
Price: 1250$

Coin Insertion

************

PL

•The device can be connected through RS232 or Bluetooth to a computer
•Printed Report: Has an incorporated heavy duty thermal printer to provide a full
report
containing the above parameters. Reports can be in multiple languages including
English
and Arabic
•Voice Broadcast for guidance with the test steps with multiple languages
•Full touch led screen displaying all the measured parameters and settings
•Records the number of tests performed up to 9999 before resetting to zero allowing
to monitor the number of coins inserted
•Working voltage: AC110-240V 50/60Hz
•Power: 60W
•Dimensions: 55cm*34cm*235cm (Length*Width*Height)
•Net weight: 48kg
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship

Weighing Platform

APAPM002NUMED Professional Mechanical Scale

APAWME002- NUMED Professional
Electronic Scale

•Capacity: 200kg/440lb - Graduation: 100g/0.1lb
•Measuring range height rod: 60-210cm - Graduation 0.1cm
•Robust lever system
•Sturdy steel weighing head: cast iron
•Dual read capacity & retractable aluminum height rod
•Rugged scale understructure
•Removable slip-resistant plastic base cover
•Easy operation with 2 sliding weights
•Rear wheels make the scale easy to move around
•Optional level bubble, adjustable feet and handpost
•Platform & column: powder coated
•Easy calibration
•Overall Dimensions: 53cm(L)*27.5cm(W)*148.5cm(H)
•Weighing Platform Size: 37.5cm(L)*27.5cm(W)
•Weight: 15.5kg
•Made in China
•Warranty: 5 Year Limited Warranty against defects of
materials or workmanship
Price: 195$

•Capacity: 300kg/660lb - Graduation: 500g/ 0.1lb
•Measuring Aluminum range height rod: 85-210cm Graduation: 1mm
•LED/LCD large display with backlight
•Robust metal housing
•Large anti-slip platform
•BMI-Body mass index
•Hold Function
•External calibration
•Full tare range
•Overload protection
•Auto-off function
•Overall Dimensions: 52cm(L)*30cm(W)*95cm(H)
•Weighing Platform Size: 40cm(L)*30cm(W)
•Power supply: AC Adapter 100-240V (50/60 Hz)
•Operating time when fully charged: 36 hours
•Battery accumulator (Rechargeable
battery / mains adapter supplied as
standard): 6V 4AH
•Weight: 11kg
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited
Warranty against defects of
materials or workmanship
Price: 285$

PL

PL
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Weight Scales
APAFM002- NUMED
Mechanical Round Floor
Scale
•Capacity: 150kg/330lb - Graduation:
500g/1lb
•Easy to read large round dial
•Solid steel construction
•Heavy duty lever system
•Easy access due to extra sized
platform
•Easy calibration
•Unit: kg & lb
•Overall Dimensions:
28.5cm(L)*42.5cm (W)*8.5cm(H)
•Weight: 3.6kg
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited
Warranty against defects of
materials or workmanship
Price: 54$

PL

AMBER Body Scale
•Capacity: 180kg (397lb/28 st)
•Equipped with 4 high precision G sensor TM system
•Readability: 0.1kg/0.2lb
•Display Units: kg/lb/st
•6mm tempered safety glass platform
•Auto On/Off function
•Ultra-slim design, 23.6mm height only
•Large LCD size: 63×30mm
•1xCR2032 lithium battery (included)
•Low battery and Overload indicator
•Overall Dimensions:
32cm(L)*31.5cm (W)*3.5cm(H)
•Weight: 1.75kg
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited
Warranty against defects of
materials or workmanship
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - APAFE002 - 38$
►Pack of 4 - APAFE002-P4 - 106.4$ (26.6$/unit)
►Pack of 16 - APAFE002-P16 - 364.8$ (22.8$/unit)
►Pack of 60 - APAFE002-P60 - 1140$ (19$/unit)

PL

Height Scales

PL
PL

AHW001- Wall-Mounted
Rolled Stadiometer
•NUMED-made wall-mounted stadiometer
•Uncomplicated mounting on wall with just
one screw
•Display window in the head piece
•Made of very durable plastic
•Measuring range: 0 - 200cm – Graduation: 1 mm
•Made in China
Price: 14$

AHP004- Portable Digital
Height Scale

AHW003- Accuheight Wall
Stadiometer
•NUMED-made wall-mounted stadiometer
•User-friendly and space sparing
•Most economic height measuring
solution
•Reliable easy readout
•Comes with a screw and a double-sided
tape in an original box
•Measuring range: 0 - 200cm – Graduation: 1mm
•Made in China
Price: 18$

AHW002- NUMED
Wall-Mounted Aluminum
Stadiometer
•Range: 60cm-200cm
•Graduation: 1mm
•Aluminum-made stadiometer
•High-quality assembly & material
•Easily wall mounted
•Made in China
Price: 68$

PL

PL

•Easy to use in clinics or carry anywhere such
as remote and mobile settings
•Digital measurement: measures body height
by ultrasonic ranging technology
•All in one: 1 button can operate all functions
•Only 3 seconds for measuring; Buzzer hint
•Maximum capacity: 50-200cm/6.56ft
•Division: 0.1cm/0.1in
•Low-battery/error indicators
•Power: 3×1.5V AAA (not supplied)
•LCD size: 35×16 mm
•Dimensions of the scale: 22×5×7.7 cm
•Net weight: 159g
•Made in China
Price: 62$

PL

AHP003- NUMED Portable Height Scale
•Easy to carry portable stadiometer
•Convenient for field visits
•Made of 2 easy to mount and dismantle pieces: the base (dimensions
37*34*0.5cm) and the height rod
•Mounting is made by simple screwing (screws supplied)
•Height range: 85cm-210cm
•Weighs only 4kg
•Made in China
Price: 89$
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Pediatrics Line

PL

PL

APPSE001- NUMED Professional Electronic
Baby Scale

APPSM002- NUMED Professional Mechanical
Baby Scale

•Capacity: 16kg - Graduation: 10g
•Convenient lb/kg toggle key
•Manual zero setting and tare
•Robust lever system
•High precision sliding weights
•Portable with convenient carrying handle for easy transport
•Sanitary tray provides safety. It is made from easy-to-clean ABS plastic
•Protected zero adjust knob for easy access and to eliminate breakage
•Classical steel housing
•Easy-to-read angled dial
•Overall dimensions: 160cm*55cm*29cm
•Net Weight: 3kg
•Made in China
•Warranty: 2 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
Price: 68$

•Capacity: 20kg - Graduation: 5g/44 lb - 0.2 oz.
•Convenient lb/kg toggle key, Zero/tare
•Lock-in weight
•Easy-to-read large 1” LCD Display
•Recall key to view last weight measurement
•Built-in measuring tape 0 - 57 cm (0 - 22.5 in)
•4AA batteries (not included) or AC adaptor
•Automatic shut-off ensures long battery life
•Portable for use anywhere
•Large tip resistant tray
•Also great for Veterinary Clinics
•Net Weight: 3.7kg
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
Price: 105$

APPM003- NUMED Baby Length Measuring Board
•Measuring range: 6.5cm-100cm
•Graduation: 1mm, Reading in cm and inch
•Easy to read while baby lies on the board
•The footpace, fitted into two guide rails, slides smoothly along the scale and, as it is lockable,
the baby can be attended to after being measured before one has to note down the result
•All parts are of durable and robust quality
•Well-suited for hospitals and clinics, particularly pediatric and neonatology
•Easy to clean material; Resistant to soft disinfection fluids
•Dimensions: 126cm*28cm*9cm
•Net Weight: 7.5kg
•Made in China
Price: 65$

PL

APPM002- NUMED Baby Length Measuring Mat

APPR002- NUMED Baby Length Measuring Rod

•Measuring range: 20cm-100cm, Graduation: 5mm
•Easy to read while baby lies on the mat
•Soft material - perfect for babies’ skin
•Easy to clean plastic material
•Resistant to soft disinfection fluids
•Reading in cm and inch
•Dimensions: 126cm*28cm*9cm
•Net Weight: 0.7kg
•Made in China
Price: 35$

•Measuring range: 65cm-100cm
•Graduation: 1mm
•The triangle-shaped feet will support the measuring rod when placed on
a table for fast and accurate measurements
•Dimensions: 110cm*34cm*14cm
•Net Weight: 0.9kg
•Made in China
Price: 45$

PL

PL

APPM004- Children Wall-mounted Stadiometer

APPM005- Children Height Wall Chart

•Wall-mounted roll-up measuring tape, convenient for children
standing height measurement
•User-friendly and space sparing
•Most economic height measuring solution
PL
NEW
•Reliable easy readout
•Measuring range: 0 - 170cm – Graduation: 1mm
•Made in China
Price: 14$

•Used to measure children’s height
•Material: vinyl material, non-toxic, environmental-friendly
•Water-proof, light weight, soft and yet durable characteristics
•Very colorful printing
NEW
•Various themes and colors
•Theme delivery depending on availability (giraffe, etc.)
PL
•Measures from 50cm to 155cm
•Made in China
Price: 11$
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Educational Tools

ReINplic
Alive
Food Models LIFE
MODELS
NUMED ReplicAlive food models are educational tools made to simulate real-life food in terms of portion sizes.

They reflect the specific quantity of the food they represent in volume. Their manufacturing comes from an exclusive know and know-how acquired by the
NUMED technical team. Each piece represents a hand-made job starting from real food choice to mold making, casting, painting, quality control, and
packaging. This makes our ReplicAlive food models an exceptional reproduction of the real food that is carefully chosen by our scientific team to match
the exact designated food portions.
Food models are made of safe flexible vinyl plastic or hard resin material. These food models can be mixed together to show composed meals
(sandwiches, etc.). They are not toys and should not be left within the reach of children under 12 years of age without supervision.

Why use NUMED food models?

Food Replicas make a highly valuable tool in: food groups education, nutritive value (macronutrients, calorie content, etc.), diet planning and
prescription, population and patient nutrition education (diabetic, etc.), sizes (in volume) of food portions, and clinics’ and centers’ identity
Refer to NUMED food models cards on page 41 for detailed nutrition information about each food model.
For proper handling, refer to the ReplicAlive Models Care Instructions found on the last page of this catalog.
Protein group

Grain group

Fat group

Milk group

Fruit group

Vegetable group

Tbsp = Tablespoon, tsp = teaspoon, dia. = diameter, g = gram, ml = milliliter, cm = centimeter

7

Beans and Legumes

4

1. Beans, Fava, cooked
- 1/2 cup, 120ml
ENFMMEA18 - 6.9$

5. Lentils, cooked
- 1/2 cup, 120ml
ENFMMEA17 - 6.9$

2. Beans, red, cooked
- 1/2 cup, 120ml
ENFMMEA33 - 6.9$

6. Lima beans, cooked
- 1/2 cup, 120ml
ENFMMEA19 - 6.9$

3. Beans, white, cooked
- 1 cup, 240ml
ENFMMEA37 - 11.1$

7. Peas, cooked
- 1/2 cup, 120ml
ENFMMEA11 - 6.9$

4. Chickpeas, cooked
- 1/2 cup, 120ml
ENFMMEA27 - 6.9$

8. Soybeans, cooked
- 1/2 cup - 120ml, 86g
ENFMBEAN1 - 6.9$

6

9. Peas, cooked
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMBEAN2 - 11.1$

5

1

9

2
3
8

1
2

Eggs

3

1. Egg, fried
- 1 medium
ENFMMEA4 - 6.8$

2. Egg, hard-boiled
- 1/2 medium - 30g
ENFMMEA26 - 6.4$

3. Egg, hard-boiled
- 1 medium - 60g
ENFMMEA25 - 6.8$

Nuts and Seeds
1. Almonds, raw
- 6 (11g)
ENFMFAT9 - 7.3$

4. Walnuts, raw
- 3 halves, 7.5g, (2.5g each)
ENFMNUT2 - 6.5$

6. Peanuts, oil roasted
- 32 nuts, 30g
ENFMNUT7 - 5.2$

2. Cashews, raw
- 4 (12g)
ENFMFAT12 - 5.9$

5. Mixed nuts
- 8 (7.5g) oil roasted peanuts
- 6 (8.4g) dry roasted pistachios
- 17 (13g) pumpkin seeds
- 4 (8g) oil roasted cashews
ENFMNUT6 - 25.5$

7. Pine nuts, dried
- 7.5g, 1 Tbsp
ENFMNUT8 - 3.7$

3. Peanut butter
- 2tsp, 10g
ENFMNUT3 - 3.1$

3
1

5

8. Hazelnuts (filberts), dry
roasted
- 16g, 13 nuts
ENFMNUT9 - 3.9$

6

9. Pistachio nuts, dry
roasted, in shell
- 20g (11g edible part),
14 nuts
ENFMNUT10 - 8.1$

11. Sunflower kernels, dry
roasted
- Edible part (19g, 3 Tbsp),
with hulls (2/5 cup)
ENFMNUT12 - 5.4$

10. Peanuts, dry roasted,
in shell
- 18g (10g edible part), 7
whole, 1/2 cup
ENFMNUT11 - 7.9$

12. Walnuts, raw
- 1/2 cup, 65g
ENFMNUT13 - 11$

8

10
12

2
9

11

7
4

NEW
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21
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9
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13
NEW

Meats
1. Beef, lean cut, raw
- 82g
ENFMMEA40 - 7.8$

6. Beef, steak, grilled
- 60g
ENFMMEA3 - 7.1$

11. Hamburger meat, grilled
- 1, 6.5cm dia. - 60g
ENFMMEA10 - 7.1$

2. Beef, lean cut, raw
- 126g
ENFMMEA41 - 8.9$

7. Beef, steak, grilled
- 90g
ENFMMEA23 - 8.7$

12. Hamburger meat, grilled
- 1, 9cm dia. - 90g
ENFMMEA12 - 8.7$

3. Beef, lean, grilled
- 5 small pieces (30g)
ENFMMEA22 - 7.9$

8. Beef, steak, grilled
- 120g
ENFMMEA2 - 9.8$

13. Hot dog
- 1, 11cm - 29g
ENFMMEA38 - 5.9$

4. Beef, lean, grilled
- 6 medium pieces (60g)
ENFMMEA36 - 9.9$

9. Beef, steak, grilled
- 180g
ENFMMEA28 - 13.4$

5. Beef, steak, grilled
- 30g
ENFMMEA8 - 5.3$

10. Hamburger meat, grilled
- 1, 10cm dia. - 30g
ENFMMEA35 - 5.3$

14. Kafta, grilled
- 2 pieces, 50g
- each (9cm, 25g)
ENFMMEAT1 - 7.5$
15. Kebab, grilled
- 1 piece, 11cm, 50g
ENFMMEAT2 - 6.2$

16. Sausages (makanek)
- 4 pieces, 50g
- each (4.7cm, 12.5g)
ENFMMEAT3 - 7.9$
17. Shawarma, meat
- 30g
ENFMMEAT4 - 5.3$

20. Kabab, meat, grilled
- 1 piece, 13cm, 75g
ENFMMEAT7 - 7.3$
21. Kabab, meat, grilled
- 1 piece, 16cm, 100g
ENFMMEAT8 - 8.5$
22. Luncheon meat, pork,
canned
- 1 piece, 50g
ENFMMEAT9 - 5.4$

18. Steak, strip, grilled
- 150g
ENFMMEAT5 - 11.9$
19. Bologna, beef
- 1 piece, 32g
- 10cm dia., 0.4cm thick
ENFMMEAT6 - 5.1$

23. Pork, lean, grilled
- 5 medium pieces, 60g
ENFMMEAT10 - 11.8$

Seafood
1. Fish stick, fried
- 1, 28g
ENFMMEA42 - 5.7$

5. Salmon, Sashimi
- 2 pieces (30g)
ENFMMEA29 - 6.1$

8. Crab, sticks
- 3 pieces (8cm long), 15g each
ENFMSEAFO3 - 7.5$

2. Fish filet, grilled
- 60g
ENFMMEA6 - 8.7$

6. Sardine, canned
- 1 piece, 10cm - 30g
ENFMMEA20 - 9.5$

9. Shrimp, extra-large, cooked
- 4 pieces, 15g each (edible part)
ENFMSEAFO4 - 8.4$

3. Fish filet, hamour, grilled
- 120g
ENFMSEAFO1 - 9.6$

7. Tuna, canned in water
- 1/4 big can, 30g
ENFMMEA1 - 5.3$

10. Shrimp, colossal, fried
- 1 piece, 30g (edible part)
ENFMSEAFO5 - 6.2$

4. Fish, sea bream, grilled
- 130g (87g edible part)
ENFMSEAFO2 - 24.5$

4

2

3

9
1

5
7
6
8

10
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9

Poultry

1. Chicken breast
- skinless, cooked, 30g
ENFMMEA31 - 4.9$
2. Chicken breast
- skinless, cooked, 60g
ENFMMEA32 - 6.9$
3. Chicken breast
- skinless, cooked, 120g
ENFMMEA34 - 9.3$
4. Chicken breast
- skinless, grilled, 60g
ENFMMEA14 - 10.5$
5. Chicken, drumstick, fried
- 1 piece, 88g
- 60g edible part
ENFMPOUL1 - 9.1$
6. Chicken, grilled, (taouk)
- 5 pieces (90g)
ENFMMEA43 - 14.5$
7. Chicken, leg, fried
- 1 piece, 160g
- 117g edible part
ENFMPOUL2 - 11.5$

7
5

8. Shawarma, chicken
- 60g
ENFMPOUL3 - 8.2$

11

9. Turkey
- 1 slice, 30g
ENFMMEA39 - 4.5$

6
8

10. Chicken liver, cooked
- 1 whole, 29g
ENFMPOUL4 - 5.9$

3

11. Kabab, Chicken, grilled
- 1 piece, 16cm, 110g
ENFMPOUL5 - 8.8$
12. Chicken wings,
barbecue glaze
- 2 wings (28g each)
ENFMPOUL6 - 11.5$

10
12
1

2

13. Chicken, breast, raw
- 1/2, 187g
ENFMPOUL7 - 10.5$

13

NEW

Save

Basic Proteins Kit

5%

•ENFMFAT9- Almonds, raw, 6 (11g)
•ENFMMEA18- Beans, Fava, cooked, 1/2 cup
•ENFMMEA20- Sardine, canned, 30g
•ENFMMEA26- Egg, hard-boiled, 1/2 - 30g

Rice
1. Rice, brown
- 1/3 cup - 80ml
ENFMGRA3 - 6.3$
2. Rice, brown
- 1/2 cup - 120ml
ENFMGRA18 - 6.9$
3. Rice cake
- 1 piece, 10cm
dia. x1.5cm, 11g
ENFMRICE1 - 8.2$

4

4. Rice, white
- 1/3 cup - 80ml
ENFMGRA2 - 6.3$

6. Rice, white
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMGRA47 - 12.5$

5. Rice, white
- 1/2 cup - 120ml
ENFMGRA17 - 6.9$

7. Rice, brown
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMRICE2 - 12.5$

6

1

4

•ENFMMEA28- Beef, steak, grilled, 180g
•ENFMMEA42- Fish stick, fried, 28g
•ENFMMEA43- Chicken, grilled (taouk),90g
KITBASPRO - 63.7 → 60.51$

Potatoes/others
1. Chestnut, edible part
- 2 (24g)
ENFMGRA15 - 4.3$

4. Potato, baked
- 1 medium, 160g
ENFMGRA35 - 11.4$

2. French fries, commercial
- 180ml, 60g
ENFMGRA6 - 13.5$

5. Potato, boiled
- 1 small - 96g
ENFMGRA41 - 7.9$

3. French Fries, home
made
- 120ml, 40g
ENFMGRA13 - 10.2$

6. Potato, mashed
- 90g
ENFMGRA34 - 6.9$

7. Potato, cheese balls,
in melamine bowl
- 1 cup - 24g, 34 pieces
ENFMPOTAT1 - 15.9$
8. Sweet Potato, baked
- 1 whole, 85g
ENFMPOTAT2 - 11.5$

7

2
3
2

4

1

5
5

3

6

7

8
NEW
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Breads and Cereals

12

1. Bread, Khameer (Al Jazeeri)
- 16cm dia., 1/4, 30g
ENFMBREA3 - 9.5$

10. Bread, Samoon (Iraqi)
- 22cm length, 56g
ENFMBREA2 - 11.9$

20. Pain au lait
- 11cm, 30g
ENFMGRA43 - 11.9$

2. Bread, Khameer (Al Jazeeri)
- 16cm dia., 1/2, 60g
ENFMBREA4 - 12.5$

11. Brown toast, thin, soft
- 7.5cm, 15g
ENFMGRA8 - 8.6$

21. Sandwich, white
- 9cm, 30g
ENFMGRA21 - 11.9$

30. Toast, white, thin, soft
- 7.5cm, 15g
ENFMGRA7 - 9.5$

3. Bread, Khameer
- 14cm dia., 1/2, 30g
ENFMBREA5 - 9.5$

12. Cereal bar
- 1 bar, 8.7x3x1.5cm, 27g
ENFMCUGRA1 - 5.2$

22. Sandwich, whole
- 9cm, 30g
ENFMGRA22 - 11.9$

31. Toast, white, soft, large
- 11x11x1cm, 30g
ENFMGRA32 - 9.3$

4. Bread, Lebanese, white, large
- 32cm dia., 1/8 loaf, 15g
ENFMGRA14 - 8.1$

13. Corn Flakes
- 1/2 cup - 20g
ENFMGRA42 - 6.9$

32. Bulgur, cooked
- 1/2 cup - 96g
ENFMBREA6 - 6.1$

5. Bread, Lebanese, white,
large
- 32cm dia., 1/4 loaf, 30g
ENFMGRA46 - 9.8$

14. Corn flakes, in
melamine bowl
- 1 cup - 40g
ENFMGRA31 - 16.5$

23. Tameez bread
- 34cm dia. (350g)
- 1/12, 30g
ENFMGRA1 - 9.1$

6. Bread, Lebanese, white,
small
- 21cm dia., 1/4 loaf, 15g
ENFMGRA30 - 8.4$

15. Hamburger bun
- 2 halves, 9 cm dia., 60g
ENFMGRA5 - 16.6$

7. Bread, Lebanese, whole
grain, large
- 32cm dia., 1/4 loaf, 30g
ENFMGRA23 - 9.8$
8. Bread, Lebanese, whole
grain, small
- 21cm dia., 1/2 loaf, 30g
ENFMGRA36 - 9.8$
9. Bread, Samooli (Sandwich,
White)
- 18.5cm length, 60g
ENFMBREA1 - 16.8$

29. Toast, soft, white
- 4cm dia., 3 (14g)
ENFMGRA20 - 8.4$

4

4. Spaghetti, white
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMGRA45 - 11.8$

37. Bread, soft
- 17cm dia., 100g
ENFMBREA11 - 11.8$

28. Toast, hard, white
- 7.5cm, 13g
ENFMGRA37 - 8.6$

19. Moghrabiyeh
- 1/2 cup
ENFMGRA48 - 6.9$

2. Spaghetti, brown
- 1/2 cup - 120 ml
ENFMGRA44 - 6.9$

36. Toast, hard (Paximathia)
- 7.5cm, 13g
ENFMBREA10 - 7.9$

27. Toast, hard, brown
- 3 (11g), 4cm dia.
ENFMGRA27 - 8.4$

18. Kaak, white
- 20cm, 24g
ENFMGRA10 - 9.3$

3. Spaghetti, white
- 1/2 cup - 120 ml
ENFMGRA12 - 6.9$

35. Oat, flakes
- 1/2 cup - 82g
ENFMBREA9 - 7.5$

26. Toast, hard, brown
- 7.5cm, 13g
ENFMGRA25 - 8.6$

17. Kaak, small round
- 4 pieces (12g), 3g each
ENFMGRA24 - 8.8$

1. Pasta, Penné
- 1/2 cup - 120 ml
ENFMGRA11 - 6.9$

34. Cereals, chocolate balls,
in melamine bowl
- 1 cup - 42g
ENFMBREA8 - 14.1$

25. Tameez bread
- 34cm dia. (350g) - 1/4 - 90g
ENFMGRA49 - 13.9$

16. Kaak, long, white
- 9cm, 3 (24g)
ENFMGRA39 - 8.8$

Pasta

33. Quinoa, cooked
- 1/3 cup - 67g
ENFMBREA7 - 5.9$

24. Tameez bread
- 34cm dia. (350g)
- 1/6, 60g
ENFMGRA4 - 11.9$

Corn

3
3. Popcorn
- 1 cup - 240 ml
ENFMGRA9 - 11.7$

1. Corn
- 1/2 cup - 75g
ENFMGRA29 - 6.9$

2

3

1

2. Corn, cob
(23cm), 1/2 - 11.5cm - 220g
ENFMGRA28 - 12.9$

2

1
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Basic Grains Kit

5%

•ENFMGRA1- Tameez bread, 30g
•ENFMGRA11- Pasta, Penné, 1/2 cup, 120ml
•ENFMGRA23- Bread, lebanese, whole grain, 30g
•ENFMGRA29- Corn, 1/2 cup, 75g

•ENFMGRA39- Kaak, long, white, 9cm, 3 (24g)
•ENFMGRA41- Potato, boiled, 1 small, 96g
•ENFMGRA47- Rice, white, 1 cup, 240ml
KITBASGRA - 61.9 → 58.8$

Fats and Oils
1. Avocado
- 1/5 whole, 30g
ENFMFAT14 - 8.6$

6. Mayonnaise
- 1 Tbsp - 15ml
ENFMFAT7 - 5.4$

11. Tahini
- 1 Tbsp, 15g
ENFMFAT2 - 5.4$

2. Butter Pat
- 1 cube, 15g
ENFMFAT13 - 4.3$

7. Olive oil
- 1 tsp - 5ml
ENFMFAT17 - 4.5$

12. Thyme in Olive oil
- 1 tsp - 5ml
ENFMFAT8 - 5.5$

3. Canola oil
- 1 tsp - 5ml
ENFMFAT1 - 4.5$

8. Olive oil
- 1 Tbsp - 15ml
ENFMFAT4 - 5.4$

13. Thyme in Olive oil
- 1 Tbsp - 15ml
ENFMFAT3 - 6.5$

4. Canola oil
- 1 Tbsp - 15ml
ENFMFAT19 - 5.4$

9. Olives, black
- 9 medium (33g)
ENFMFAT5 - 7.9$

5. Mayonnaise
- 1 tsp - 5ml
ENFMFAT6 - 4.5$

10. Olives, green
- 9 medium (33g)
ENFMFAT18 - 7.9$

14. Avocado
- 1/2 whole (6.5cm
dia.), 102g
ENFMFAT20 - 18.9$

1

Sauces
1. Balsamic sauce, in
melamine ramekin cup
- 45ml
ENFMSAUCE5 - 4.9$
2. Barbecue, in melamine
ramekin cup
- 45ml
ENFMSAUCE3 - 5.2$

5. Ketchup, in melamine
ramekin cup
- 45ml
ENFMSAUCE6 - 5.2$
6. Lemon - mayo sauce,
in melamine ramekin cup
- 45ml
ENFMSAUCE7 - 4.9$

3. Caesar dressing
- 1 Tbsp - 15ml
ENFMFAT15 - 5.7$

7. Lemon - mustard sauce,
in melamine ramekin cup
- 45ml
ENFMSAUCE1 - 4.9$

4. Cocktail sauce, in
melamine ramekin cup
- 45ml
ENFMSAUCE2 - 5.2$

14

8. Tarator, in melamine bowl
- 120ml
ENFMSAUCE4 - 12.5$

8
3
2

10
6

9

1

2

4

5

6

7

3

5

4
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Basic Fat Kit

Save

5%

•ENFMFAT1- Canola oil, 1 tsp, 5ml
•ENFMFAT3- Thyme in olive oil, 1 Tbsp, 15ml
•ENFMFAT6- Mayonnaise, 1 tsp, 5ml
•ENFMFAT13- Butter Pat, 1 cube, 15g
•ENFMFAT14- Avocado, 1 slice, 1/5 whole (30g)
•ENFMFAT18- Olives, green, 9 medium (33g)
•ENFMSAUCE7- Lemon - mayo sauce, in melamine ramekin cup, 45ml
KITBASFAT - 41.2 → 39.14$
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Milk and Cheeses
1. American cheese
- 1 piece - 20g
ENFMMIL7 - 4.1$

7. Cheese, Feta
- 1 slice, 60g
ENFMMIL21 - 6.8$

13. Labneh, whole
- 45g, 3 Tbsps
ENFMMIL23 - 5.7$

17. Milk, whole
- 1/2 cup - 120ml
ENFMMIL3 - 9.2$

2. Cheese, Akkawi
- 1 slice, 30g
ENFMMIL11 - 5.2$

8. Cheese, Halloum
- 1 slice, 30g
ENFMMIL12 - 5.2$

18. Milk, whole
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMMIL2 - 12.8$

22. Cheese, creamy
- 1 wedge - 20g
ENFMMIL14 - 4.1$

3. Cheese, Cheddar
- 1 slice - 30g
ENFMMIL5 -5.2$

9. Cheese, Parmesan
- 1 slice, 90g
ENFMMIL10 - 10.6$

14. Labneh, whole, in
melamine bowl
- 90g, 6 Tbsps
ENFMMIL19 - 12.8$

19. Milk, whole
- 1 1/2 cups - 360ml
ENFMMIL24 - 15.7$

4. Cheese, Cheddar
- 1 slice - 60g
ENFMMIL4 - 6.8$

10. Cheese, Parmesan, grated
- 30g
ENFMMIL8 - 5.2$

23. Cheese, Kashkaval
- 1 wedge - 30g
ENFMMIL13 - 5.2$

20. Shanklish
- 30g
ENFMMIL18 - 7.4$

24. Cheese, Kashkaval
- 1 wedge - 60g
ENFMMIL15 - 6.8$

21. Yogurt, plain, whole,
in melamine bowl
- 1 cup, 240ml
ENFMMIL6 - 14.7$

25. Cheese, Halloum
- 1 slice, 60g
ENFMMIL16 - 6.8$

5. Cheese, Emmental
- 1 slice, 30g
ENFMMIL20 - 5.2$
6. Cheese, Feta
- 1 slice, 30g
ENFMMIL9 - 5.2$

11. Chocolate milk
- 1 cup, 240ml
ENFMMIL1 - 12.8$

15. Labneh, whole, in
melamine bowl
- 180g (12 Tbsps)
- 1Tbsp olive oil
ENFMMIL22 - 18.7$
16. Milk, Camel, Whole
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMMIL25 - 12.8$

12. Karishe
- 2.5 Tbsps - 40g
ENFMMIL17 - 5.2$

Basic Dairy Kit

Save

•ENFMMIL2- Milk, Whole, 1 cup, 240ml
•ENFMMIL4- Cheese, Cheddar, 1 slice, 60g
•ENFMMIL11- Cheese, Akkawi, 1 slice, 30g
•ENFMMIL18- Shanklish, 30g
•ENFMMIL19- Labneh, whole, 90g, 6 Tbsp
•ENFMMIL20- Cheese, Emmental, 1 slice, 30g
•ENFMMIL21- Cheese, Feta, 1 slice, 60g
KITBASDAI - 57 → 54.15$

5%
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Sushi
1. Sushi, Maguro (Nigiri Tuna)
- 2 pieces, 25g each (20g
rice, 5g tuna)
ENFMSUSH1 - 8.8$

1

2. Sushi, Kappa Maki (Hosomaki Avocado)
- 2 pieces, 15g each
ENFMSUSH2 - 6.1$

3. Sushi, double salmon rolls
- 2 pieces, 33g each (20g
rice, 10g salmon, 3g
avocado)
ENFMSUSH3 - 12.8$

2

3

4. Sushi, salmon rolls
5. Sushi, sake (Nigiri salmon)
- 2 pieces, 28g each (20g
- 2 pieces, 25g each (20g
rice, 5g salmon, 3g
rice, 5g salmon)
avocado)
ENFMSUSH5 - 8.8$
ENFMSUSH4 - 11.8$

4

5

Meals
1. Biryani, in melamine plate
- 1 cup rice, 1 fish
- almonds, cashews, carrots,
spices
ENFMMEAL3 - 44$
2. Harees, in melamine plate
- 300g, in lamb meat
- topped with 1Tbsp of ghee
ENFMMEAL4 - 37$
3. Kabsa, in melamine plate
- 1 cup rice, 1 chicken leg
- almonds, carrots, spices
ENFMMEAL2 - 41.5$
4. Kabsa, in melamine plate
- 1 cup rice, 60g lamb meat
- almonds, carrots, spices
ENFMMEAL5 - 38.5$

12

5. Kebbe bel saynieh
- 1 slice (26cm dia. - 1/8),
120g
ENFMCOM6 - 14.6$
6. Stuffed zucchini, with rice
and meat
- 1, 9cm, 80g
ENFMMEAL1 - 16.5$
7. Peas and rice, in melamine
plate
- 2/3 cup rice, 1/2 cup peas,
1/4 cup carrots, 30g grilled meat
ENFMMEAL6 - 49.5$
8. Meat with vegetables, in
melamine plate
- 150g meat, 1 cup cooked vegetables (1/4 of each: baby carrots,
mushrooms, corn and green beans)
ENFMMEAL7 - 42.5$

9. Rice with Chicken, in
melamine plate
- 1 cup rice, 15g ground meat,
30g chicken, 7g pine nuts, 7g
almonds
ENFMMEAL8 - 38.5$
10. Pasta, penne, with red sauce,
in melamine plate
- 1 1/2 cup pasta, 45ml
tomato sauce
ENFMMEAL9 - 31.5$
11. Meat kabab and rice (meat
chelo kabab)
- 1 1/3 cup rice, 150g grilled
meat kabab, 70g tomato, 15g
butter, safran
ENFMMEAL10 - 45.5$

12. Chicken Kabab and rice
(chicken chelo kabab)
- 2/3 cup rice, 110g grilled
chicken Kabab, 70g tomato,
10g butter, safran
ENFMMEAL11 - 37.5$
13. Pork on stick meal
- 120g pork, 100g bread,
onion, tomato and lemon
ENFMMEAL12 - 39.5$

4

1

11

10

5

3

6
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13
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9

NEW
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Mezze and Pastries
5. Lahm baajin
- 1 slice, dough (23cm
dia. 1/4 (30g))
- ground meat (15g)
ENFMCOM12 - 13.2$

1. Falafel
- 1 piece, 4cm dia. 42g
ENFMCOM7 - 7$
2. Fatayer, spinach
- 1, 7cm - 15g
ENFMCOM10 - 7.3$

9. Cheese roll
- 1 piece, 27g, 10 cm
ENFMMEZ1 - 6.8$
10. Croissant, butter, plain
- 80g
ENFMPAST1 - 16.1$

6. Manousheh with thyme
- 1 slice, dough (23cm
dia. 1/4 (30g))
- thyme with olive oil (5g)
ENFMCOM8 - 12.8$

3. Hummus, homemade, in Bowl
- 5 Tbsp - 75g
- 2 tsps olive oil
ENFMCOM14 - 16.8$
4. Kebbe mehshiyeh
- 1 - 7cm - 38g
ENFMCOM1 - 7.9$

5

2

4

7. Sambousek, meat
- 1, 6.5cm - 16g
ENFMCOM5 - 6.3$

9

10
8

8. Warak Arish
- 1, 7cm - 15g
ENFMCOM9 - 4.2$

1
7

Fast Foods and Sandwiches

2

1

5
1. Pizza, cheese
- 1 slice, 30cm dia., 1/8
- 60g dough, 30g cheese
ENFMCOM13 - 21.9$

2. Pizza, pepperoni, thin crust
- 1 slice, 36cm dia., 1/8
ENFMFAFO1 - 31.5$

5. Hamburger, Cheese, with French Fries, in melamine plate
-60g bun, 90g meat, 1 American cheese, 45ml Ketchup,
40g french fries
ENFMFAFO2 - 65$

4

3

3. Shawarma, meat, sandwich
- 30g meat, 1 1/2 Tbsp tarator
- tomatoes, in khameer bread
ENFMSAND1 - 23.5$

4. Shawarma, chicken, sandwich
- 45g chicken, 1 1/2 Tbsp tarator
- tomatoes, in khameer bread
ENFMSAND2 - 25.5$

Salads
1

3
2

NEW

NEW

1. Tabboule
- 160g, 1 cup
ENFMSALA1 - 29.5$

2. Dakos
- hard toast, tomato, olives
and feta cheese
ENFMSALA2 - 19.5$

Soups
1

1. Vegetable soup
- 1 cup, 240ml (1/2 cup of cooked vegetables)
ENFMSOUP1 - 23.5$

2

3. Greek salad
- tomatoes, cucumbers,
onions, pepper, feta cheese,
olives
ENFMSALA3 - 25.5$

NEW
2. Lentil soup
- 1 cup, 240ml
ENFMSOUP2 - 25.5$
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Fruits
1. Apple, red, medium
- 180g, 7cm dia.
ENFMFRU1 - 16.4$

10. Dates, raw
- 2 (40g, edible part)
ENFMFRU18 - 10.5$

16. Mandarine, peeled
- 1 whole, 60g
ENFMFRU27 - 7.1$

22. Pineapple
- 2 slices (60g)
ENFMFRU44 - 7.2$

2. Apple, yellow, small
- 120g, 6cm dia.
ENFMFRU14 - 13$

11. Figs, raw
- 2 medium (78g)
ENFMFRU12 - 9.3$

17. Mango, cubes
- 100g
ENFMFRU11 - 9.7$

23. Plums, raw
- 3 small (135g)
ENFMFRU31 - 13.5$

3. Apricots, dried
- 3 (26g)
ENFMFRU30 - 5.2$

12. Grapes, green
- 13 (90g)
ENFMFRU22 - 10.9$

18. Nectarine, medium
- 135g
ENFMFRU26 - 13.6$

24. Raisins
- 2Tbsp, 20g
ENFMFRU43 - 4.4$

4. Apricots, raw
- 2 (125g)
ENFMFRU29 - 14.4$

13. Grapes, red
- 12 (105g)
ENFMFRU39 - 11.4$

19. Orange, peeled
- 1 whole, 178g
ENFMFRU28 - 13.2$

25. Strawberries
- 4 medium, (95g)
ENFMFRU20 - 8.6$

30. Grapefruit, red
- 190g, 1/2 fruit (9.5
cm dia.)
ENFMFRU7 - 15.8$

5. Banana, peeled, medium
- 120g
ENFMFRU2 - 9.6$

14. Kiwi, peeled, large
- 110g
ENFMFRU5 - 11.8$

20. Peach, medium
- 155g
ENFMFRU16 - 14.9$

26. Watermelon wedge
- 11x11x2cm, 200g
ENFMFRU15 - 18.5$

6. Banana, peeled, small
- 60g
ENFMFRU3 - 6.9$

15. Loquat, medium
- 2 (70g)
ENFMFRU38 - 9.5$

21. Pear, medium
- 120g
ENFMFRU25 - 13.5$

27. Pomegranate, raw,
in melamine bowl
- 1/3 cup, 72g
ENFMFRU6 - 14.9$

31. Prunes
- 25g, 3 medium
ENFMFRU8 - 5.7$

7. Cantaloupe
- 1 slice, 175g
ENFMFRU4 - 15.3$
8. Cherries
- 17 (80g)
ENFMFRU13 - 10.9$
9. Dates, dried
- 2 (20g)
ENFMFRU45 - 5.7$

Basic Fruits Kit

Save

5%

•ENFMFRU3- Banana, small, 60g
•ENFMFRU14- Apple, yellow, small, 120g
•ENFMFRU18- Dates, raw, 2 (40g, edible part)
•ENFMFRU25- Pear, medium, 120g
•ENFMFRU28- Orange, peeled, 1 whole, 178g
•ENFMFRU38- Loquat, medium, 2 (70g)
•ENFMFRU39- Grapes, red, 12 (105g)

28. Raspberries, raw,
in melamine bowl
- 1 cup, 120g, 25 fruits
ENFMFRU9 - 12.9$
29. Blackberries, raw,
in melamine bowl
- 1 cup, 140g, 22 fruits
ENFMFRU17 - 13.4$

32. Sugar-apple, raw
- 130g, 1/3 fruit (9cm dia.)
ENFMFRU19 - 15.8$
33. Papaya, raw
- 140g, 1/2 fruit (medium size)
ENFMFRU46 - 10.8$
34. Dates, raw, yellow
- 2 (28g)
ENFMFRU23 - 6.5$

KITBASFRU - 78 → 74.1$
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Vegetables
1. Armenian cucumber
- 1, 63g
ENFMVEG9 - 7.2$

7. Eggplant, raw
- 1, 55g, 9.5cm length
ENFMVEG18 - 10.9$

12. Lettuce, romaine, raw
- medium leaf
ENFMVEG17 - 9.5$

17. Pepper rings
- 3 (red/green/yellow)
ENFMVEG6 - 11$

2. Beets, cooked
- 1/2 cup - 120ml
ENFMVEG1 - 7.8$

8. Garlic
- 4 cloves (22g)
ENFMVEG10 - 4.2$

13. Mushrooms, fresh
- 2 pieces, 70g (35g each)
ENFMVEG15 - 7.5$

18. Radish, raw
- 2 medium
ENFMVEG28 - 7.6$

3. Broccoli, cooked
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMVEG13 - 16.5$

9. Green beans, cooked
- 1/2 cup - 120ml, 60g
ENFMVEG11 - 7.7$

14. Okra, raw
- 1/2 cup, 120ml, 48g
ENFMVEG4 - 9.2$

19. Tomato, raw
- 1 slice, 7cm dia.
ENFMVEG14 - 8.8$

4. Carrot sticks
- 2 (52g)
ENFMVEG2 - 5.8$

10. Green beans, cooked
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMVEG12 - 11.9$

15. Onion, raw
- 1 slice, 8cm dia.
ENFMVEG20 - 6.5$

20. Tomato, raw, medium
- 7.5 cm dia. - 150g
ENFMVEG3 - 14$

5. Cauliflower, raw
- 1/2 cup, 120ml
ENFMVEG26 - 7.5$

11. Lemon
- 1 slice, 8cm dia.
ENFMVEG30 - 7.6$

16. Pea pods, raw
- 1/2 cup - 120ml (8 peas,
25.52g)
ENFMVEG7 - 8.2$

6. Cucumber
- 1 medium, 78g
ENFMVEG8 - 7.5$

13
4

23. Endive, raw
- 1 head, 200g
ENFMVEG19 - 13.9$
24. Mushroom, slices, cooked
- 1/2 cup - 120ml, 78g
ENFMVEG21 - 6.2$

25. Almonds, green
- 4 pieces, 48g (12g each)
21. Artichokes, hearts, cooked ENFMVEG22 - 8.5$
- 1/3 cup, 66g, 4 pieces
26. Hearts of palm (palmito)
ENFMVEG5 - 7.5$
- 2 pieces, 64g (32g each)
ENFMVEG31 - 8.5$

15

19

9

22. Asparagus, spears, cooked
- 1cup, 160g, 9 medium
(15cm long)
ENFMVEG16 - 13.5$
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NEW

Basic Vegetables Kit
•ENFMVEG3- Tomato, raw, medium, 150g
•ENFMVEG7- Pea pods, raw, 1/2 cup, 25.52g
•ENFMVEG8- Cucumber, 1 medium, 78g
•ENFMVEG10- Garlic, 4 cloves (22g)
•ENFMVEG28- Radish, raw, 2 medium
•ENFMVEG13- Broccoli, cooked, 1 cup, 240ml
•ENFMVEG18- Eggplant, raw, 1, 55g, 9.5cm length
KITBASVEG - 68.9→ 65.45$

25

NEW

Save

5%
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Sweets
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5

Sweets

1. Basbousa (Nammoura)
- 1 piece
- 5.2x5.2x2cm, 60g
ENFMSWE10 - 10.5$

6. Doughnut, chocolate
glazed
- 1 piece, 7.5cm dia.
ENFMSWE20 - 13.5$

2. Biscuit with cream
- 1 piece, 5cm dia.
ENFMSWE11 - 7.2$

7. Halawi
- 1 slice, 30g
ENFMSWE6 - 5.5$

3. Cake, Chocolate
- 1 slice, 80g
- 6.5x4.5x3.7cm
ENFMSWE19 - 9.2$

8. Lugaimat
- 3 pieces, 42g
- each: 2.6cm dia., 14g
ENFMSWE13 - 6.9$

4. Cheesecake
- 1 slice
- 22cm dia. - 1/8, 130g
ENFMSWE22 - 16.1$

9. Molasses (carob) with
Tahini in melamine bowl
- 120ml (50ml
Tahini/70ml Molasses)
ENFMSWE16 - 12.5$

14. Cookies, chocolate chip
- 1 piece, 32g
- 6.5cm dia.
ENFMSWE12 - 5.5$

10. Muffin, plain
- 1 piece, 85g
- 5.5cm diax4cm
ENFMSWE21 - 6.9$

15. Knafeh b jibn, sugar syrup,
in melanine plate
- 1 slice, 8x8x2cm, 110g
ENFMSWE15 - 19$

5. Dates with almonds
- 2 dates (20g) with 2
almonds (4g both)
ENFMSWE8 - 8.5$

3

11. Sfouf
- 1 piece, 5x4x3cm, 45g
ENFMSWE5 - 10.9$

16. Waffle, with chocolate
- 80g dough, 30g chocolate
ENFMSWE18 - 18.9$

12. Znood el sitt
- 1 piece - 28g
ENFMSWE14 - 14.8$

17. Tart, strawberries and
pineapple
- Pie (40g, 9cm dia.), Filling
(10g), Strawberries (10g),
Pineapple (10g)
ENFMSWE23 - 15.8$

13. Baklava, Kol wa
Shkor, with pistachio
- 1 piece, 17g
ENFMSWE9 - 8.2$

18. Barazik
- 1 piece, 10g
ENFMSWE24 - 5.6$
19. Cupcake small
- 2 pieces, 20g each
ENFMSWE25 - 5.2$
20. Macaron, red
- 1 piece, 15g
ENFMSWE26 - 6.5$

Sugars
1. Honey
- 1tsp, 5g
ENFMSUG3 - 4.5$

2. Jam, apricot
- 1 Tbsp, 15g
ENFMSUG2 - 5.4$

1

2

Ice Cream
1. Soft serve, chocolate,
with cake cone
- 116g (1/2 cup) soft serve
- 6g cake cone
ENFMICECR1 - 12.9$

3. Molasses, Dates, in
melamine bowl
- 120ml
ENFMSUG1 - 12.5$

5. Candy, hard, Lollipop
- 12g
ENFMSUG5 - 4.3$

4. Molasses, Grapes
- 1tsp, 5g
ENFMSUG4 - 4.5$

3

5

4

1
2. Ice cream, vanilla
- 1 small scoop
- 5cm dia. - 33g
ENFMSWE1 - 5.9$

2

3. Ice cream, chocolate
- 1 small scoop
- 5cm dia. - 33g
ENFMSWE2 - 5.9$

4

4. Ice cream bar
- milk and chocolate
covered
- 60g
ENFMICECR2 - 10.5$

3

NEW
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Chocolate

4
2

1. Chocolate bar (milk)
- 45g
ENFMSWE3 - 7.2$

3. Chocolate, dark
- 1 piece, 4.7x4x0.4cm, 10g
ENFMCHOC1 - 3.4$

5. Chocolate bar (white)
- 45g
ENFMCHOC2 - 7.2$

2. Chocolate spread
- 1 Tbsp - 15ml
ENFMSWE7 - 3.9$

4. Chocolate-coated
marshmallow treat
- 22g
ENFMSWE4 - 6.5$

6. Chocolate bar (dark, 60-69%
cocoa solids)
- 45g
ENFMCHOC3 - 7.2$

3
1

6
1

3
5

2

Non Alcoholic Drinks - Juices

4

2. Orange juice, fresh
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMFRU41 -12.8$

1. Orange juice, fresh
- 1/2 cup - 120ml
ENFMFRU10 - 9.2$
4. Grapefruit juice, pink, raw
- 1 cup - 240ml
ENFMNADJU1 - 12.8$

Coffees and Teas
1. Tea black, in mug
- 180ml
ENFMCOFFE2 - 17.8$

2

1
2. Tea, with milk, in mug
- 180ml
ENFMCOFFE1 - 17.8$

2

3. Turkish coffee, in porcelain cup
- 40ml
ENFMDRI6 - 6.5$

3

3

Alcoholic Drinks

6

1. Arak in polycarbonate
tumbler
- 30ml diluted in 60ml of
water (90ml)
ENFMDRI4 - 13$

5
1

2. Beer, in glass mug
- 330ml
ENFMDRI1 - 29.5$

4

3. Champagne, in glass flute
- 120ml
ENFMDRI10 - 26$

Alcohol Kit

3. Soft drink, in polycarbonate tumbler
- 330ml
ENFMDRI5 - 35$

4. Spirit in polycarbonate
shot
- 30ml
ENFMDRI9 - 7.3$
5. Whiskey, in glass tumbler
- 40ml
ENFMDRI3 - 17.6$
6. Wine, red, in glass goblet
- 120ml
ENFMDRI2 - 28$

Save

15%

•ENFMDRI1- Beer, 330ml
•ENFMDRI2- Wine, 120ml
•ENFMDRI3- Whiskey, 40ml
•ENFMDRI4- Arak (30ml) diluted
•ENFMDRI9- Spirit, 30ml
•ENFMDRI10- Champagne, 120ml
ENFMKITAL001 - 121.4 → 103.19$

Food Models/ Kits

Food Models Kit 1
A kit of 17 food models

Save

4%

•ENFMGRA14- Bread, 15g
•ENFMGRA27- Toast, 3 (11g)
•ENFMGRA2- Rice, 1/3 cup
•ENFMGRA34- Potato, mashed, 90g
•ENFMMEA3- Beef, steak, 60g
•ENFMMEA42- Fish stick, 28g
•ENFMMEA31- Chicken, breast, 30g
•ENFMFAT12- Cashews, 4 (12g)
ENFMKIT001 - 113.3 → 108.76$

•ENFMFAT18- Olives, 9 (33g)
•ENFMSUG3- Honey, 1 tsp
•ENFMMIL23- Labneh, 3Tbsp
•ENFMVEG2- Carrot sticks, 2 (52g)
•ENFMVEG12- Green beans, 1 cup
•ENFMMEA33- Red beans, 1/2 cup
•ENFMFRU3- Banana, 60g
•ENFMFRU30-Apricots, 3 (26g)
•ENFMMIL5- Cheese, cheddar, 30g
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Save

6%

Food Models Kit 2
A kit of 25 food models

•ENFMGRA7- White toast, 15g
•ENFMGRA8- Brown toast, 15g
•ENFMGRA30- Bread, 15g
•ENFMGRA48- Moghrabiyeh, 1/2 cup
•ENFMGRA12- Spaghetti, 1/2 cup
•ENFMGRA18- Brown rice, 1/2 cup
•ENFMGRA35- Baked potato, 160g
•ENFMMEA2- Beef steak, 120g
•ENFMMEA39- Turkey, 30g
•ENFMVEG9- Armenian
cucumber, 63g
•ENFMVEG10- Garlic, 22g
•ENFMVEG28- Radish, 2
•ENFMFAT8- Thyme in olive oil, 1tsp
ENFMKIT002 - 190.8 → 179.35$

Food Models Kit 3

Save

A kit of 30 food models

•ENFMGRA20- White toast, 3 (14g)
•ENFMGRA22- Sandwich, 30g
•ENFMGRA39- Kaak, 3 (24g)
•ENFMGRA23- Bread, 1/4 loaf
•ENFMGRA29- Corn, 1/2 cup
•ENFMGRA47- Rice, 1 cup
•ENFMGRA13- French fries, 40g
•ENFMMEA10- Burger meat, 60g
•ENFMMEA23- Beef steak, 90g
•ENFMMEA20- Sardine, 30g
•ENFMMEA26- Egg, hard-boiled,1/2
•ENFMMEA34- Chicken breast, 120g
•ENFMMIL18- Shanklish, 30g
•ENFMVEG1- Beets, 1/2 cup
•ENFMVEG3- Tomato, 150g
•ENFMVEG8- Cucumber, 78g
•ENFMVEG13- Broccoli, 1 cup
ENFMKIT003 - 271.1 → 249.41$

•ENFMMEA1- Tuna, 30g
•ENFMMEA25- Egg, 60g
•ENFMMEA32- Chicken
breast, 60g
•ENFMFRU1- Apple, 180g
•ENFMFRU11- Mango, 100g
•ENFMFRU43- Raisins, 2Tbsp
•ENFMFRU45- Dates, dried, 2
•ENFMMIL2- Milk, 1 cup
•ENFMMIL11- Cheese,
Akkawi, 30g
•ENFMFAT9- Almonds, 6 (11g)
•ENFMFAT15- Caesar
dressing, 1Tbsp
•ENFMSWE11- Biscuit with
cream

8%
•ENFMFAT3- Thyme in olive
oil, 1Tbsp
•ENFMFAT17- Olive oil, 1tsp
•ENFMSWE2- Ice cream, 33g
•ENFMSWE20- Doughnut
•ENFMMEA11- Peas, 1/2 cup
•ENFMMEA18- Fava beans,
1/2 cup
•ENFMFRU2- Banana, 120g
•ENFMFRU22- Green grapes,
13 (90g)
•ENFMFRU27- Mandarine, 60g
•ENFMFRU39- Red grapes,
12 (105g)
•ENFMFRU44- Pineapple, 60g
•ENFMMIL1- Chocolate
milk, 1 cup
•ENFMMIL8- Parmesan
cheese, 30g

Food Models Kit 4
A kit of 40 food models

Save

•ENFMGRA5- Burger bun, 60g
•ENFMGRA10- Kaak, 24g
•ENFMGRA21- Sandwich, 30g
•ENFMGRA32- Toast, 30g
•ENFMGRA43- Pain au lait, 30g
•ENFMGRA46- Bread, 30g
•ENFMGRA3- Brown rice, 1/3 cup
•ENFMGRA28- Corn cob, 1/2
•ENFMGRA42- Corn flakes, 1/2 cup
•ENFMGRA45- Spaghetti, 1 cup
•ENFMMEA8- Beef steak, 30g
•ENFMMEA12- Burger meat, 90g
•ENFMMEA28- Beef steak, 180g
•ENFMMEA6- Fish filet, 60g
•ENFMMEA29- Salmon, sashimi, 30g
•ENFMMEA4- Fried egg
•ENFMMEA14- Chicken breast, 60g
•ENFMMEA43- Taouk, 5 pieces (90g)
•ENFMMEA17- Lentils, 1/2 cup
•ENFMMEA19- Lima beans, 1/2 cup
ENFMKIT004 - 363.4 → 319.79$

12%

•ENFMMEA27- Chickpeas, 1/2 cup
•ENFMFRU5- Kiwi, 110g
•ENFMFRU12- Figs, 2 (78g)
•ENFMFRU18- Dates, 2, 40g
•ENFMFRU38- Loquat, 2 (70g)
•ENFMFRU41- Orange juice, 1 cup
•ENFMMIL4- Cheddar cheese, 60g
•ENFMMIL12- Halloum cheese, 30g
•ENFMMIL17- Karishe, 2.5Tbsp, 40g
•ENFMMIL24- Milk, 1 1/2 cups
•ENFMVEG4- Okra, 1/2 cup
•ENFMVEG6- Pepper rings, 3
•ENFMVEG17- Lettuce
•ENFMVEG20- Onion, 1 slice
•ENFMVEG30- Lemon, 1 slice
•ENFMFAT7- Mayonnaise, 1Tbsp
•ENFMFAT13- Butter pat
•ENFMFAT14- Avocado, 1 slice
•ENFMSWE1- Ice cream, vanilla, 33g
•ENFMSWE3- Chocolate bar, 45g
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Save

16%

Food Models Kit 5
A kit of 50 food models

•ENFMMEA37- White beans, 1 cup
•ENFMMEA22- Beef, grilled, 30g
•ENFMMEA38- Hot dog, 29g
•ENFMMEA41- Beef, raw, 129g
•ENFMMEAT2- Kebab, grilled, 50g
•ENFMNUT3- Peanut butter, 10g
•ENFMPOUL1- Chicken drumstick, 88g
•ENFMPOUL3- Shawarma chicken, 60g
•ENFMSEAFO1- Fish filet, hamour, 120g
•ENFMGRA24- Kaak, round, 12g
•ENFMGRA31- Corn flakes, 1 cup
•ENFMGRA36- Bread, whole, 30g
•ENFMGRA37- Toast, hard,13g
•ENFMGRA11- Pasta, Penné, 1/2 cup
•ENFMGRA15- Chestnut, 2, 24g
•ENFMGRA41- Potato, boiled, 96g
•ENFMRICE1- Rice cake, 11g
•ENFMMIL3- Milk, Whole, 1/2 cup
•ENFMMIL10- Cheese, Parmesan, 90g
•ENFMMIL21- Cheese, Feta, 60g
•ENFMMIL22- Labneh, whole, 180g
•ENFMFRU13- Cherries, 17 (80g)
•ENFMFRU14- Apple, yellow, 120g
•ENFMFRU15- Watermelon, 200g
ENFMKIT005 - 483.5 → 406.14$

Food Models Kit 6 NEW
A kit of 65 food models

•ENFMBEAN1- Soybeans, 1/2 cup
•ENFMBEAN2- Peas, 1 cup
•ENFMNUT2-Walnuts, raw, 3 halves
•ENFMNUT7- Peanuts, 30g
•ENFMNUT10- Pistachio, 20g
•ENFMMEA40- Beef, raw, 82g
•ENFMMEA36- Beef, grilled, 60g
•ENFMMEA35- Burger meat, 30g
•ENFMMEAT3- Sausages, 50g
•ENFMMEAT4- Shawarma, meat, 30g
•ENFMMEAT5- Steak, grilled, 150g
•ENFMMEAT6- Bologna, beef, 32g
•ENFMMEAT10- Pork, grilled, 60g
•ENFMSEAFO2- Fish, grilled, 130g
•ENFMSEAFO3- Crab, sticks, 3
•ENFMSEAFO4- Shrimp, cooked, 4
•ENFMPOUL2- Chicken, fried, 160g
•ENFMPOUL5- Kabab, Chicken, 110g
•ENFMPOUL6- Chicken wings, 2
•ENFMPOUL7- Chicken, raw, 187g
•ENFMGRA17- Rice, white, 1/2 cup
•ENFMRICE2- Rice, brown, 1 cup
•ENFMGRA6- French fries, 60g
•ENFMCUGRA1- Cereal bar, 27g
•ENFMGRA25- Toast, hard, brown, 13g
•ENFMBREA6- Bulgur, cooked, 1/2 cup
•ENFMBREA7- Quinoa, cooked, 1/3 cup
•ENFMBREA9- Oat, flakes, 1/2 cup
•ENFMBREA10- Toast, hard, 20g
•ENFMGRA44- Spaghetti, 1/2 cup
•ENFMFAT19- Canola oil, 1 Tbsp
ENFMKIT006 - 612.2 → 505.28$

•ENFMFAT20- Avocado, 1/2 whole
•ENFMSAUCE5- Balsamic sauce, 45ml
•ENFMSAUCE1- Lemon mustard sauce, 45ml
•ENFMMIL7- American cheese, 20g
•ENFMMIL20- Cheese, Emmental, 30g
•ENFMMIL6- Yogurt, whole, 1 cup
•ENFMMIL14- Cheese, creamy, 20g
•ENFMMIL16- Cheese, Halloum, 60g
•ENFMCOM7- Falafel, 1 piece
•ENFMMEZ1- Cheese roll, 1 piece
•ENFMPAST1- Croissant, plain, 80g
•ENFMCOM13- Pizza, cheese, 1 slice
•ENFMFRU29- Apricots, raw, 2
•ENFMFRU4- Cantaloupe, 1 slice
•ENFMFRU28- Orange, peeled
•ENFMFRU16- Peach, medium
•ENFMFRU25- Pear, medium
•ENFMFRU9- Raspberries, 1 cup
•ENFMFRU8- Prunes, medium, 3
•ENFMVEG7- Pea pods, raw, 8
•ENFMVEG5- Artichokes, hearts, 4
•ENFMVEG16- Asparagus, 1 cup
•ENFMVEG19- Endive, raw, 1 head
•ENFMVEG21- Mushroom, cooked, 1/2 cup
•ENFMVEG31- Hearts of palm, 2
•ENFMSWE22- Cheesecake, 1 slice
•ENFMSWE12- Cookies, chocolate chip
•ENFMSWE25 - Cupcake small, 2
•ENFMSUG2- Jam, apricot, 1 Tbsp
•ENFMSUG5- Candy, Lollipop, 12g
•ENFMICECR2- Ice cream bar
•ENFMCHOC3- Chocolate bar, dark, 45g
•ENFMFRU10- Orange juice, 1/2 cup
•ENFMCOFFE2- Tea black, 180ml

•ENFMFRU20- Strawberries, 95g
•ENFMFRU26- Nectarine, 135g
•ENFMFRU31- Plums, raw, 135g
•ENFMVEG11- Green beans, 1/2 cup
•ENFMVEG14- Tomato, raw, 1 slice
•ENFMVEG15- Mushrooms, 2, 70g
•ENFMVEG18- Eggplant, raw, 55g
•ENFMVEG26- Cauliflower, raw, 1/2 cup
•ENFMFAT1- Canola oil, 1 tsp
•ENFMFAT2- Tahini, 1 Tbsp, 15g
•ENFMFAT4- Olive oil, 1 Tbsp
•ENFMFAT5- Olives, black, 9
•ENFMFAT6- Mayonnaise, 1 tsp
•ENFMMEAL1- Stuffed zucchini, 80g
•ENFMCOM6- Kebbe bel saynieh, 120g
•ENFMCOM14- Hummus
•ENFMCOM12- Lahm baajin, 1 slice
•ENFMDRI6- Turkish coffee, 40ml
•ENFMDRI5- Soft drink, 330ml
•ENFMCHOC1- Chocolate, dark, 10g
•ENFMSUG4- Molasses, Grapes, 1 tsp
•ENFMSWE5- Sfouf, 1 piece, 45g
•ENFMSWE10- Basbousa, 60g
•ENFMSWE19- Cake, chocolate, 80g
•ENFMSAUCE4- Tarator, 120ml
•ENFMSAUCE6- Ketchup, 45ml

Save

18%

Food Models Combo Kit

Benefit and save a lot by buying this kit of 227 food models. It contains a big number of food models for optimal portion size education and display.
This Kit groups the food models found in ENFMKIT001, ENFMKIT002, ENFMKIT003, ENFMKIT004, ENFMKIT005, and ENFMKIT006.
COMBOKIT - 2034.3 → 1525.72$

Save

25%
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Healthy 1500 Calorie Kit

Help your patients visualize the different food options they can have in a 1500 calorie diet made of 16 food
models. Communicate with them the importance of healthy choices with these hand-made 3D models.
Options for 3 main meals and 2 snacks are presented.
Breakfast (307 Cal)
•ENFMGRA8- Toast, soft, brown,15g
•ENFMGRA25- Toast, hard, brown, 13g
•ENFMMIL11- Cheese, Akkawi, 30g
•ENFMMIL12- Cheese, Halloum, 30g
•ENFMCOFFE2- Tea, black, 180ml
•ENFMFAT5- Olives, black, 33g
Snack1 (59 Cal)
•ENFMFRU26- Nectarine, medium
KITHEAL1500 - 193.5 → 181.89$

Lunch (618 Cal)
•ENFMMEAL5- Kabsa (meat & rice)
Snack2 (196 Cal)
•ENFMFRU31- Plums,135g
•ENFMMIL6- Yogurt, plain, 240ml
•ENFMVEG8- Cucumber, 78g
•ENFMVEG10- Garlic, 22g

Dinner (320 Cal)
•ENFMSEAFO2- Fish, grilled, 130g
•ENFMVEG30- Lemon, slice
•ENFMFRU10- Orange juice, 120ml
•ENFMGRA44- Spaghetti, brown,120ml

Save

6%

Save

Healthy 2000 Calorie Kit

Preparing a diet has never been easier! Turn the diet papers into live 3D food items and clearly explain about healthy portion options and
sizes. Communicate to your patients the importance of healthy choices with these hand-made, beautiful and varied 3D models. Options
for 3 main meals and 2 snacks that can make up a 2000 Calorie Diet are presented. A kit of 26 food models.
Buy it with the Unhealthy 2000 Calorie Kit and compare the quality of the food choices.
Breakfast (534 Cal)
•ENFMMIL2- Milk, 240ml
•ENFMGRA36- Bread, whole grain, 30g
•ENFMGRA22- Sandwich, whole grain, 30g
•ENFMVEG8- Cucumber, 78g
•ENFMFAT4- Olive oil, 15ml
•ENFMMIL19- Labneh, 6 Tbsp
Snack1 (150 Cal)
•ENFMFAT9- Almonds, 6
•ENFMNUT2- Walnuts, 3 halves
•ENFMFRU43- Raisins, 20g
Lunch (598 Cal)
•ENFMMEA36- Beef, lean, 60g
•ENFMMEA43- Chicken, taouk, 90g
•ENFMGRA35- Potato, baked, 160g
•ENFMCOM14- Hummus, 5 Tbsp
KITHEAL2000 - 251.7 → 229.04$

9%

Dinner (240 Cal)
•ENFMGRA18- Rice, brown, 120ml
•ENFMMEA33- Beans, red, 120ml
•ENFMVEG3- Tomato, 150g
Salad & Juice (338 Cal)
•ENFMMIL21- Cheese, Feta, 60g
•ENFMVEG17- Lettuce, romaine
•ENFMVEG20- Onion, 1 slice
•ENFMVEG13- Broccoli, 240ml
•ENFMVEG14- Tomato, slice, 25g
•ENFMVEG15- Mushrooms, 70g
•ENFMSAUCE1- Lemon - mustard, 45ml
•ENFMFRU41- Orange juice, 240ml
Snack2 (140 Cal)
•ENFMCUGRA1- Cereal bar, 27g
•ENFMFRU29- Apricots,125g

Unhealthy 2000 Calorie Kit

Avoid this and avoid that… Show your patients what foods to
avoid with this kit of hand-made unhealthy food choice models.
Options for 3 main meals and 2 snacks are presented. A kit of 13
food models.
Breakfast (255 Cal)
•ENFMCOM8- Manoushe, 1 slice
•ENFMCOM12- Lahm baajin, 1 slice
•ENFMDRI6- Turkish coffee, 40ml
Snack1 (194 Cal)
•ENFMSWE20- Doughnut, 1 piece

Save

6%

Snack2 (235 Cal)
•ENFMSWE6- Halawi, 30g
•ENFMGRA46- Bread, white, 30g
KITUNHE2000 - 191 → 179.54$

Lunch (720 Cal)
•ENFMGRA5- Hamburger bun, 60g
•ENFMMEA12- Burger meat, 90g
•ENFMGRA13- French fries, 40g
•ENFMSAUCE2- Cocktail sauce, 45ml
•ENFMDRI5- Soft drink, 330ml
Snack 3 (196 Cal)
•ENFMNUT6- Mixed nuts
Dinner (400 Cal)
•ENFMSAND1- Shawarma,
meat, sandwich
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Carb Counting Kit

A kit comprising 28 food models where the designated portion of
each food item contains around 15g of carbohydrates, making it
a great tool for carb counting and diabetes education
Fruits
•ENFMFRU14- Apple, small, 120g
•ENFMFRU5- Kiwi, large, 110g
•ENFMFRU3- Banana, small, 60g
•ENFMFRU30- Apricots, dried, 3 (26g)
•ENFMFRU6- Pomegranate,1/3 cup
•ENFMFRU43- Raisins, 2 Tbsp, 20g

Proteins
•ENFMMEA11- Peas, cooked, 1/2 cup
•ENFMMEA18- Beans, Fava, cooked,
1/2 cup

Desserts
•ENFMSUG2- Jam, apricot, 1 Tbsp, 15g
•ENFMSWE4- Chocolate-coated
marshmallow treat, 22g
Grains
•ENFMSWE11- Biscuit with cream, 1
•ENFMGRA23- Bread, brown, 30g
•ENFMGRA22- Sandwich, brown, 30g piece, 5cm dia.
•ENFMGRA42- Corn flakes, 1/2 cup
Vegetables
•ENFMBREA6- Bulgur, 1/2 cup
•ENFMVEG2*3- Carrot sticks, 6, 156g
•ENFMBREA7- Quinoa, 1/3 cup
•ENFMGRA29- Corn, 1/2 cup
Combination Foods
•ENFMGRA44- Spaghetti, brown, 1/2 cup •ENFMCOM7- Falafel - 1 piece, 42g
•ENFMGRA3- Rice, brown, 1/3 cup •ENFMCOM14- Hummus, home•ENFMGRA34- Potato, mashed, 90g made, 5 Tbsp, 75g + 2 tsp, 10g olive oil
•ENFMCOM12- Lahm baajin, 1 slice,
Milk
dough (23cm dia. 1/4 (30g)) + ground
meat (15g)
•ENFMMIL2- Milk, whole, 1 cup

Save

8%

•ENFMMIL6- Yogurt, whole, 1 cup
ENFMCCKIT - 238.6 → 219.51$

Save

12% Mediterranean Kit 1

NEW

29 choices of foods found in the famous and healthy Mediterranean diet

•ENFMMEA33- Beans, cooked, 1/2 cup
•ENFMMEA26- Egg, hard-boiled, 30g
•ENFMNUT13- Walnuts, raw, 65g
•ENFMSEAFO2- Fish, grilled, 130g
•ENFMMEAT5- Steak, grilled, 150g
•ENFMMEA43- Taouk, grilled, 90g
•ENFMGRA34- Potato, mashed, 90g
•ENFMGra17- Rice, white, 1/2 cup
•ENFMGRA43- Pain au lait, 30g
•ENFMGRA32- Toast, white, 30g
•ENFMFAT14- Avocado, 30g
•ENFMFAT4- Olive oil, 15ml
•ENFMFAT18- Olives, green, 9
•ENFMDRI6- Coffee, 40ml
MEDITKIT1 - 381.28→ 335.53$

•ENFMMIL22- Labneh with olive oil
•ENFMMIL12- Cheese, Halloum, 30g
•ENFMMIL20- Cheese, Emmental, 30g
•ENFMMIL2- Milk, whole, 1 cup
•ENFMCOM14- Hummus with olive oil
•ENFMFRU39- Grapes, red, 12
•ENFMFRU14- Apple, yellow, small
•ENFMFRU10- Orange juice, 1/2 cup
•ENFMVEG28- Radish, raw, 2
•ENFMVEG3- Tomato raw, 150g
•ENFMVEG11- Green beans, 1/2 cup
•ENFMSALA3- Greek salad, 1 cup
•ENFMMEAL11- Pork on stick meal
•ENFMSOUP2- Lentil soup, 1 cup
•ENFMSWE11- Biscuit with cream

Gulf Food Kit 1

The NUMED Gulf food kit encompasses 38 food items highly consumed in the Gulf region
•ENFMGRA4- Tameez bread, 60g
•ENFMBREA2- Bread, Samoon, 56g
•ENFMBREA5- Bread, khameer, 30g
•ENFMGRA17- Rice, white, 120ml
•ENFMGRA41- Potato, boiled, 96g
•ENFMMEA17- Lentils, cooked,120ml
•ENFMMEA18- Beans, Fava,120ml
•ENFMMEA26- Egg, hard-boiled, 30g
•ENFMMEA36- Beef, lean, grilled, 60g
•ENFMMEAT2- Kebab, grilled, 50g
•ENFMMEA43- Chicken, taouk, 90g
•ENFMPOUL3- Shawarma, chicken, 60g
•ENFMSEAFO1- Fish filet, hamour,120g
•ENFMFRU10- Orange juice, 120ml
•ENFMFRU2- Banana, 120g
•ENFMFRU11- Mango, cubes, 100g
•ENFMFRU18- Dates, raw, 155g
•ENFMVEG14- Tomato, raw, 1 slice
•ENFMCOM10- Fatayer, 1, 7cm, 15g
•ENFMCOM5- Sambousek, 16g
GULFKIT1 - 443.8→ 377.23$

•ENFMCOM9- Warak Arish, 15g
•ENFMCOM1- Kebbe mehshiyeh, 38g
•ENFMCOM14- Hummus
•ENFMMEAL2- Kabsa, chicken
•ENFMMEAL4- Harees, 300g
•ENFMMIL11- Cheese, Akkawi, 30g
•ENFMMIL25- Milk, Camel, 240ml
•ENFMMIL19- Labneh, 6 Tbsps
•ENFMSAND1- Shawarma,
meat, sandwich
•ENFMSWE10- Basbousa, 60g
•ENFMSWE6- Halawi, 30g
•ENFMSWE5- Sfouf, 45g
•ENFMSWE13- Lugaimat
•ENFMSUG1- Molasses, Dates, 120ml
•ENFMNUT6- Mixed nuts
•ENFMNUT2- Walnuts, raw, 3 halves
•ENFMFAT5- Olives black, 9
•ENFMCOFFE1- Tea, with milk, 180ml

Save

15%
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Food Models Cards
•Nutrition data is now a card away! These food model cards can make your career and life easier and your diet
prescription clearer
•Very informative educational tools that provide key nutritional information for each of our food models regarding
food sizes, proper menu planning, food label and exchanges
•For each food item are displayed: its picture, its nutrition facts, its number of exchanges and if it’s a good source/
rich in or high in the most common nutrients
•Years of scientific, reliable research have led to the development of a unique and exclusive database for these NUMED cards
•Color-coded for each food group
•Targeted population: adults and adolescents
•Can be used in any nutrition and health education settings (clinics, universities, hospitals, etc.)
•Can be used in community education and dietary assessment campaigns
•Cards: high-quality 2-sided printing - Laminated
•These cards come in a transparent handmade Plexiglas box making it an appealing and elegant decorative display for
your desk
•Cards dimensions: 15x10cm

Food Models Cards - Pack 1
•This pack contains around 135 cards for the following food model groups: Proteins, Milk and Cheeses, Vegetables,
Beverages, and Combination Foods
►Arabic - ENFMCARPA1A
►English - ENFMCARPA1E
Price: 89$

Food Models Cards - Pack 2
•This pack contains around 135 cards for the following food model groups: Grains, Fruits, Fats, Oils and Condiments,
and Desserts
►Arabic - ENFMCARPA2A
►English - ENFMCARPA2E
Price: 89$
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MyPyramid Life Cycle Folding
•NUMED’s MyPyramid life cycle folding shows the MyPyramid recommendations
for a healthy population
•It shows in a colorful appealing display the recommendations for three
populations throughout the life cycle: children, adults and pregnant women
•Ideal for display in any clinic or health center
•Made of high-quality material and excellent finishing
•Easily foldable for transportation
•Dimensions: 137cm x 61cm
►Arabic - ENF003A
►English - ENF003E
Price: 100$

OEM

Nutrients ID Guide Folding

ML

•This folding describes the basic nutrients in food and shows their functions in the
body as well as their dietary sources
•Appealing pictures visualize clearly the food sources focusing on the ones
consumed in the Middle East
•An excellent display on any flat surface to increase public awareness regarding
nutrition
•Made of high-quality material and excellent finishing
•Easily foldable for transportation
•Dimensions: 137cm x 61cm
►Arabic - ENF004A
►English - ENF004E
Price: 100$

Macronutrients Poster

ML

•This poster introduces the 3 major
macronutrients: carbohydrates, fats and
proteins. It shows their food sources as well as
their functions in the body
•Foods rich in each of these nutrients are
clearly shown to provide education about
foods to be chosen in order to cover our need
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP9AS
►English - ENP9ES
Price: 16$

Vitamins Poster

ML

•This poster introduces liposoluble and
hydrosoluble vitamins. It shows their food
sources as well as their functions in the body
•Foods rich in each of these vitamins are
shown and provided as a visual guide to
understand food choices to cover our needs
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP10AS
►English - ENP10ES
Price: 16$

Minerals Poster

ML

•This poster introduces minerals. It shows their
food sources as well as their functions in the
body
•Foods rich in each of these minerals are
shown and provided as a visual guide to
understand food choices to cover our needs
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP11AS
►English - ENP11ES
Price: 16$

Portion Option Poster
•An educational poster showing our choice of the eventual quantity of food we choose to
eat at each meal
•It raises awareness on our underestimation of the calories we consume and the risk of weight
gain it might generate on the long term
•It compares, for each food item consumed in a typical Mediterranean meal, the difference
in calorie content when big portions are selected (800 Kcals versus 1600 Kcals of total intake)
•Targeted population: adults, adolescents and children
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 63 x 84cm(M)
►Arabic - ENP2AM
►French - ENP2FM
►English - ENP2EM
Price: 25$
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Act on Fat Poster
•A valuable educational poster on fat quantity/quality in regional foods
•It visualizes fat content in foods: Low-fat foods from the different food groups are shown on
a light orange background
•Moderate and high fat foods are shown on progressively darker red backgrounds depending
on their content of monounsaturated, polyunsaturated, saturated and trans fatty acids
•Therefore, foods chosen should be decreased as we go from top to bottom and from left to
right in this poster
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 63 x 84cm(M)
►Arabic - ENP7AM
►English - ENP7EM
Price: 25$

The Mediterranean Plate Poster
•This poster visually classifies the different Mediterranean foods, showing them on a plate-like
display
•It provides also description of the content of one exchange and portion in each of these
groups: calorie equivalent and macronutrient content
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 63 x 84cm(M)
►Arabic - ENP3AM
►French - ENP3FM
►English - ENP3EM
Price: 25$

MyPlate Poster
•A very informative poster from NUMED showing the USDA recommendations regarding food
intake, food groups etc.
•Very appealing colored display of the MyPlate.gov with pictures of foods in each group as
well as the number of equivalents from each group
•It explains what each individual should consume depending on his total energy expenditure
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 63 x 84cm(M)
►Arabic - ENP15AM
►English - ENP15EM
Price: 25$

MyPlate, Your Diet Aid Handout

ML

•An exclusive educational handout from NUMED
•This handout is an extremely valuable tool for anyone wanting to follow a well-balanced diet
•It shows on the front the new “MyPlate” food groups and the number of equivalents
recommended based on daily calorie needs. On the back it shows foods forming each group
and what is considered an exchange with pictures showing usual home items illustrating the
different portion sizes
•Pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality glossy paper
•Dimensions: 21cm x 28.5cm
►Arabic - ENH003A
►English - ENH003E
Price: 15$

Composition of the Exchanges Poster
•This poster can teach about exchanges
•The macronutrient content and calorie contribution of macronutrients is clearly displayed
in a colorful design
•Targeted population: adults and adolescents
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45x60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP002AS
►English - ENP002ES
Price: 16$
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Middle East Visual Food
Guide Poster
•An exclusive and unique scientific
poster developed by NUMED
•This poster shows more than 333 food
items consumed in the Middle East area
•These foods are grouped in 10 major
categories: Cereals, Legumes, Fruits, Fats
(monounsaturated,
polyunsaturated,
saturated), Milk (low, medium and high
fat), Meats (very lean, lean, medium, high
and very high fat), Main Mediterranean
dishes, Sweets, Alcohol and Sugars
•This poster provides an excellent guide
for portions of each food and category:
each food is weighed, photographed
and shown with its correspondent portion
size and calorie content. All data are
based on scientific books and articles
•It is the ultimate mixture of Nutrition
science,
graphic
design
and
photography
•Targeted
population:
adults,
adolescents and children
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 34 x 45cm(XS), 45 x
60cm(S), 66 x 88cm(M), 111 x 148cm(XL),
225 x 300cm(XXL)
►Arabic
►English

- ENP4AXS - 8$
- ENP4EXS - 8$

- ENP4AS - 20$
- ENP4ES - 20$

- ENP4AM - 30$
- ENP4EM - 30$

- ENP4AXL - 190$
- ENP4EXL - 190$

- ENP4AXXL - 300$
- ENP4EXXL - 300$

It can be purchased with double adhesive tape and foam board allowing for hanging on any surface: an extremely valuable item to have to best
evaluate portion sizes and follow prescribed diets. Also available in packs of 20, 40 or 80
►Arabic - ENP4AXSP - 10$
- ENP4AXSP20 - 145.45$ (7.27$/unit)
- ENP4AXSP40 - 254.54$ (6.36$/unit)
- ENP4AXSP80 - 436.36$ (5.45$/unit)
►English - ENP4EXSP - 10$
- ENP4EXSP20 - 145.45$ (7.27$/unit)
- ENP4EXSP40 - 254.54$ (6.36$/unit)
- ENP4EXSP80 - 436.36$ (5.45$/unit)

What You Should Know about Nutrition Folding
•An excellent educational tool from NUMED with the perfect display at your premises
•It explains in a colorful appealing design the healthy way to eat and the best
choices of food to consume
•It covers the different food groups and their importance in the diet, as well as the role
of the different elements in a healthy diet: calories, proteins, sugars, fats, fibers, etc.
•It increases awareness regarding how to read food labels
•An excellent display on any flat surface to increase public awareness regarding
nutrition
•Made of high-quality material and excellent finishing
•Easily foldable for transportation
•Dimensions: 137cm x 61cm
►Arabic - ENF006A
►English - ENF006E
Price: 100$

What You Should Know
about Food Groups Poster

What You Should Know about
Healthy Diets Poster

What You Should Know
about Food Labels Poster

•This poster emphasizes on the different food groups
and the MyPlate, stressing on the consumption of
each of these food groups
•The importance of physical activity is highlighted:
energy expenditure of multiple physical activities is shown
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP16AS
►English - ENP16ES
Price: 16$

•10 guidelines of good eating habits provided by
the USDA MyPlate are shown
•Cooking temperatures and food storage
advices are also given to prevent foodborne
diseases & microbes
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP17AS
►English - ENP17ES
Price: 16$

•Food label for Tahini is given as an example to
explain how to read, understand and analyze
food labels properly
•This poster is a helpful tool to make the healthy
choice for food we buy and consume
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP18AS
►English - ENP18ES
Price: 16$
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Find Balance between Food & Physical Activity Poster

ML

•This poster shows MyPyramid recommendations adapted to food consumed in the Middle East
•Targeted population: adults and adolescents
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S) or 63 x 84cm(M)
►Arabic - ENP1AS - ENP1AM
►French - ENP1FS
►English - ENP1ES - ENP1EM
Price: 16$ (S) - 25$ (M)

24 Hour Recall Handout
•A handy handout to be used for every patient on the first consultation and follow-up
to keep track of their typical food & beverage consumption, physical activity and
supplements/medications.
•Pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality glossy paper
•Dimensions: 21cm x 28.5cm
►Arabic - ENH004A
►English - ENH004E
Price: 15$

ENFP001- NUMED 3-D Pyramid
•NUMED’s 3-Dimensional food pyramid is our custom-made food pyramid respecting the
USDA food intake recommendations (MyPyramid)
•Made of high-quality and resistant plexi artwork
•Colored for the 6 food groups in the exact proportions and colors of the USDA MyPyramid
standards with vinyl and special material
•Dismountable: can be totally collapsed for easy transportation, exportation and storage
•Can host more than 40 food replicas visible through its open front and lateral transparent
walls
•Dimensions: Base (62cm × 52cm) - Height (51cm)
Price: 230$

3-D MyPlate
•A unique hand-made MyPlate transparent Plexiglas display from NUMED with
excellent finishing and quality
•It reflects the USDA MyPlate.gov recommendations in a 3-D display
•Made of 3 plate levels: the first showing the MyPlate.gov printed graphic and the 2
upper ones harbor a separate MyPlate plate
•NUMED food models can be displayed for best educational and decorative
purposes: the first plate will show multiple examples of foods in each group, as for the
2 upper plates, one can visualize typical balanced meals
•Dimensions: Base (56cm x 51cm) - Height (38cm)
►Arabic - ENDP001A
►English - ENDP001E
Price: 230$

Buy it with our food models to make the perfect display for your clinic or health care
institution! Not only is it appealing, but it also is a handy educational tool to help explain
food groups and portion sizes.
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3D Food Dome Dietary Guidelines
•A unique artistic hand-made full dome display from NUMED with excellent
finishing and quality
•The food dome reflects the recommendations of The Arab Center for Nutrition in
a 3-dimensional setting
•It is a sturdy product made of transparent Plexiglas for the dome and high-quality
printing on the Plexiglas
•NUMED food models can be displayed on the lower part of the food groups areas
for an appealing and elegant educational design
•Can be used in any clinical, educational, health and other settings
•No mounting required
•Dimensions: 42*40*44cm (L*W*H)
►Arabic - END009A
►English - END009E
Price: 190$

Food Dome Dietary Guidelines Plate
•A simple and valuable display reflecting the recommendations of The Arab Center for Nutrition
•The Food Dome 3D representation is shown as a simple and single Plexiglas artwork
•Ideal display for patient education and clinic and center identity: could hold up to 14 food
items of the different groups
•A valuable tool to show different meal options for your patient
•Small dimensions make it convenient for consultation desks, etc.
•Dimensions : 26.4*26*3cm (L*W*H)
►Arabic - END008A
►English - END008E
Price: 19.5$

3-D Pearl Dietary Guidelines Plate
•A unique artistic hand-made full pearl display from NUMED with excellent finishing
and quality
•The pearl design is dynamic and can be opened through an axis (at different
angles) into a lower and upper shells: The lower shell gives the scientific
representation of the different food groups proportion in a healthy diet, The upper
shell provides the key guidelines for 9 important recommendations (6 for each of
the 6 food groups, water, physical activity and healthy weight)
•3D water drop representation emphasizing on the importance of water intake
•It is a sturdy product made of transparent Plexiglas for the pearls’ shells and high
quality printing on the Plexiglas
•NUMED food models can be displayed on the lower shell in each of the 6 food
groups areas for an appealing and elegant educational design
•Can be used in any clinical, educational, health and other settings
•No mounting required
•Dimensions: 1) Folded: 52*49*2cm (L*W*H) 2) Unfolded, at 90-degree angle:
52*49*49cm (L*W*H)
►Arabic - END007A
►English - END007E
Price: 230$

Pearl Dietary Guidelines Plate
•A simple and valuable display reflecting the Qatar nutrition recommendations in terms of
portion size display for the different food groups
•The pearl 3D representation is shown as a simple and single Plexiglas artwork
•Ideal display for patient education and clinic and center identity: could hold up to 14 food
items of the different groups
•A valuable tool to show different meal options for your patient
•Small dimensions make it convenient for consultation desks, etc.
•Dimensions : 28*27*3cm (L*W*H)
►Arabic - END006A
►English - END006E
Price: 19.5$

Qatar Dietary Guidelines
•A unique hand-made half-pearl shaped display from NUMED with excellent finishing and quality
•It gives seven key Qatar Dietary Guidelines in an appealing 3-D display: Eat a Variety
of Healthy Choices from the 6 Food Groups; Limit Sugar, Salt and Fat; Maintain a Healthy
Weight; Take Care of Your Family; Adopt Safe and Clean Food Preparation Methods; Be
Physically Active; Eat Healthy while Protecting the Environment
•Each of the 7 key Guidelines show on one of the 7 parts of the products. These parts are
made of Plexiglas with printed material on each. Each part can rotate independently
around a common axis.
•Dimensions: Folded 30*17*3cm (L*W*H); Unfolded, full extent (55cm diameter circle shape,
3cm height)
►Arabic - END005A
►English - END005E
Price: 85$
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Visualize Your Portion Plate

•A 3-D display showing seven basic portion sizes on a plexi plate: 1 cup, 1/2 cup, 1/3 cup, 1
Tbsp, 30g, 90g, 150g
•The ReplicAlive visuals reflect accurately the volume of the portions they represent
•The models are made of soft plastic making them safe to use by children
•This colorful display serves as a strong educational tool for portion understanding
•Suitable for any medical (hospitals, etc.), clinical (medical and nutrition clinics, etc.) and
educational (schools, universities, etc.) setting
•Made of high-quality material
►Arabic - END004A
►English - END004E
Price: 63$

MyPlate Plexi Plate

ML

•A simple and valuable display reflecting the USDA nutrition recommendations
•MyPlate is shown as a simple and single Plexiglas artwork
•Ideal display for patient education and clinic and center identity: could hold
up to 14 food items of the different groups
•A valuable tool to show different meal options for your patient
•Small dimensions (17cm dia. for the large plate) make it convenient for
consultation desks, etc.
►Arabic - ENDP003A
►English - ENDP003E
Price: 19.5$

4-Sided Pyramid - MyPlate
•A unique 4-sided cartoon pyramid showing the USDA MyPlate nutrition Guidelines as well
as food groups
•An emphasis on physical activity is done
•Also covers on one side making smart choices from the food groups, reading the Nutrition
Facts label, and safe food temperatures
•Excellent educational display for clinics, universities, hospitals, etc.
•Foldable for ease of transportation
•Dimensions: Base (42cm x 42cm) - Height (35cm)
►Arabic - ENFP002A
►English - ENFP002E
Price: 38$

Daily Life Portion Visuals
•This appealing NUMED handmade colorful 3-D display can easily teach about
portion sizes by relating common portion sizes to daily life objects
•Displays 11 portion sizes: 30g, 60g, 120g, ¼ cup, ½ cup and 1 cup for non-liquid
food, and ½ cup and 1 cup for liquid food, 1 teaspoon, 2 Tablespoons, and 1 fruit
•Suitable for any medical (hospitals, etc.), clinical (medical and nutrition clinics,
etc.) and educational (schools, universities, etc.) setting
•Made of high-quality material: printed posters, 3-D handcrafted resin ReplicAlive
models, and transparent Plexiglas
•Dimensions of each one of the 2 parts (separate): Height (55cm) x Length (40cm)
•Dimensions of the 2 parts joined (Wall-mounted or joined to make a folding):
Height (55cm) x Length (80cm)
•Versatility and elegance of display: 1) Wall-mount: the 2 parts can be separate
or adjacent, 2) Folded: the parts are screwed with a third acrylic part (provided)
to become foldable and be displayed on any horizontal support
►Arabic - END001A
►English - END001E
Price: 290$
NUMED-made food tubes provide a valuable 3-D educational tool in nutrition. They consist of visual sets showing the content of different nutrients
(fats, sugars, etc.) in selected foods, making them an excellent choice for clinics and educational institutions. They are manufactured with highquality material and excellent finishing. Each set consists of 12 glass tubes with screw caps, a blue carrying case, an appealing Plexiglas stand and an
informative tent card visualizing food exposed along with some nutrition facts related to the nutrient indicated.

•Chocolate spread, Vanilla ice cream, vanilla, Honey, Molasses,
Grapes, Sfouf, Basbousa (Nammoura), Biscuit with cream, Waffle with
chocolate, Doughnut, Muffin, Apricot jam, Corn flakes
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

•Croissant, Hummus, Crab sticks, Ketchup, Barbecue sauce, Milk,
Chocolate balls cereals, Corn flakes, Whole grain Lebanese bread,
Burger bun, White sandwich, Orange juice
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

ENT019- Sugar in Tubes - Desserts

ENT020- Sugar in Tubes - Foods 1
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•Maamoul bel joz, Halawet el Jibn, Kors bel tamer, Nammoura, Knefe
bel Jeben, Ouwem, Ossmalliyeh, Znooud el Sit, Kolwa shkor, Borma
bel fostok, Jazariyeh, Osh El Bolbol
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

•Fatayr, Raka bel Jibne, Falafel, Warak Inab, Baba Ghannouj,
Hommos bel Tahine, Sambousek bel jeben, Tabboule, Man’oushe
(small), Man’oushe (large), Sambousek bel lahem, Fattoush
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

ENT010- Fat in Sweets - Tubes

ENT011- Fat in Mezze - Tubes

•Kashta, Labneh (cow), Mozarella cheese, Kishk, Akkawi cheese,
Shanklish, “baladiye” cheese, Full fat milk, Kashkawan cheese, Full fat
Yogurt, Karishe, Feta cheese
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

•Camembert cheese, Ricotta cheese, Goat cheese, Brie (creamy
cheese), soft cheese, Cheddar cheese, Swiss cheese, Roquefort,
Gruyere, Parmesan, American cheese, Cheese Cream
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

ENT012- Fat in Dairy - Tubes

ENT017- Fat in Dairy 1 - Tubes

•Tuna in water, Shrimp, Fish filet, Crab, Egg whites, Fresh salmon, Tuna
in oil, Canned sardines, Boiled egg, Mourtadella, Fried egg, Hot dog
pork
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

•Chicken skinless, Lean beef, Chicken liver, Taouk chicken, Most beef
meat, Turkey, Chicken with skin, Shawarma, Luncheon meat pork,
Macanek, Kawarma, Soujouk, Salami
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

ENT016- Fat in Meat & Substitutes - Tubes

ENT018- Fat in Meat & Substitutes 1 - Tubes

•Mouloukhyeh, Roz Aa Djej, Moujaddara, Yakhnet Fassoulia, Meat
Maacaroni, Sheikh el Mehshi, Foul moudammas, Yakhnet el Sabenekh,
Batata ma’ baid, Shorbet el Keshek, Siyadiyeh, kebbet Ghanam
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

•Yakhnet el Batata, Laban emmo, Yakhnet el Bazella, Makloube,
Yakhnet el bemiyeh, Herisse, Kebbet batata, Roz be’dfin, Yakhnet
fassolia, Yakhnet el khoudar, Cheese macaroni, Shorbet Adas
•Arabic Language
Price: 89$

ENT013- Fat in Dishes - Tubes

ENT014- Fat in Dishes 1 - Tubes
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Obesity and Overweight Folding

ML

•This folding defines obesity and overweight, highlighting on the different
types of obesity, its risk factors, modalities of treatment as well as factors
determining body weight
•Ideal for display in any clinic or health center
•Made of high-quality material and excellent finishing
•Easily foldable for transportation
•Dimensions: 137cm x 61cm
►Arabic - EOF002A
►English - EOF002E
Price: 100$

ML

ML

ML

What You Should Know
about Obesity Poster

Consequences of
Obesity Poster

Treatment of Obesity
Poster

•This poster defines obesity and overweight.
It shows the difference between overfat,
excess weight and BMI, their predisposing
factors as well as the differences between
men and women regarding the types of
obesity
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EOP002AS
►English - EOP002ES
Price: 16$

•This
poster
shows
the
medical
consequences and complications of
obesity
•It emphasizes on the different organs and
systems affected by excess fatness through
expressive pictures and descriptions
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EOP003AS
►English - EOP003ES
Price: 16$

•This poster shows the different therapeutic
modalities of obesity
•It emphasizes on diet prescription and
physical activity and shows the place of
psychotherapy, medications and surgery
in the management of overweight and
obese patients
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EOP004AS
►English - EOP004ES
Price: 16$

ML

Obesity and BMI
Handout

Weight Loss Surgery
Handout

•This educational handout defines
obesity and overweight highlighting
on the different types of obesity, its risk
factors, and modalities of treatment
•Allows you to calculate your own BMI
and classifies the different BMI ranges
•It is a very important tool to distribute
for obesity awareness
•A pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality
glossy paper
•Dimensions: 28cmx21.5cm
►Arabic - EOH001A
►English - EOH001E
Price: 15$

•An educational handout about
weight loss surgeries and their proper
diet
•It’s a very important tool to learn
the different surgery techniques, their
advantages, disadvantages and the
diet follow-up
•A pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality
glossy paper
•Dimensions: 28cmx21.5cm
►Arabic - EOH002A
►English - EOH002E
Price: 15$
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EOFM005FAT2KG- Anatomical Fat Mass of 2 kg
•A long-lasting plastic ReplicAlive
three-dimensional representation of
a 2 kg mass of anatomical/real fatty
tissue
•It represents exactly the volume of 2
kg of fatty tissue, though weight can
be higher
•It has the color and the very smooth
touch of real fat making it a valuable
educational tool for obesity and
overweight
•Fat occupies an 18% bigger volume for the same weight of muscle
Price: 89$

EOMM002MUS2KG- Anatomical Muscle Mass
of 2 kg
•A long-lasting plastic ReplicAlive
three-dimensional representation
of a 2 kg mass of anatomical/real
muscle tissue
•It represents almost exactly the
volume of 2 kg of muscle
•Note that this muscle mass volume
has been slightly decreased for a
more visual significance in the difference between muscle and fatty tissue volumes
•It has the color and smooth touch of real muscle, an important and
noble tissue in humans that increases with physical activity
•Fat occupies an 18% bigger volume for the same weight of muscle
Price: 84$

EOMM001MUS0.5KG- Muscle Mass of 0.5 kg

EOFM005FAT0.5KG- Fat Mass of 0.5 kg

•A long-lasting plastic ReplicAlive threedimensional representation of a 0.5 kg mass
of schematic muscle tissue
•It represents almost exactly the volume of
0.5 kg of muscle
•Note that this muscle mass volume has been slightly decreased for a more
visual significance in the difference between muscle and fatty tissue volumes
•It has the color and smooth touch of real muscle, an important and
noble tissue in humans that increases with physical activity
•Fat occupies an 18% bigger volume for the same weight of muscle
Price: 32$

•A long-lasting plastic ReplicAlive threedimensional representation of a 0.5 kg mass
of schematic fatty tissue
•It represents exactly the volume of 0.5 kg of
fatty tissue, though weight can be higher
•It has the color and the very smooth touch of
real fat making it a valuable educational tool
for obesity and overweight
•Fat occupies an 18% bigger volume for the same weight of muscle
Price: 34$

Health Risks of Obesity 3-D Display
•A NUMED hand-made 3-D display showing the consequences of obesity on different
organs and systems in the body
•Each organ affected by obesity is shown in 3-Dimensions and colored with emphasis
on the corresponding diseases
•Suitable for any medical (hospitals, etc.), clinical (medical and nutrition clinics, etc.)
and educational (schools, universities, etc.) setting
•Made of high-quality material: printed posters, 3-D handcrafted resin ReplicAlive
models, and transparent Plexiglas
•Dimensions of each one of the 2 parts (separate): Height (55cm) x Length (40cm)
•Dimensions of the 2 parts joined (Wall-mounted or joined to make a folding): Height
(55cm) x Length (80cm)
•Versatility and elegance of display: 1) Wall-mount: the 2 parts can be separate or
adjacent, 2) Folded: the parts are screwed with a third acrylic part (provided) to
become foldable and be displayed on any horizontal support
•Dimensions: 87cm x 58cm
►Arabic - EOD002A
►English - EOD002E
Price: 290$

Heart and Vascular Health
Your Heart Disease
Risk Display
•This NUMED handmade display
helps evaluate the risk for heart
disease with an interactive activity
•Using
the
most
scientific
assessment
of
risk
factors,
participants can classify their risk
level through moving the arrow to
the right category
•This arrow might just save
participants’ lives by pointing them
in the direction of a healthcare
professional who can provide
them with ways to lower their risk
•Made of high-quality material:
printed poster, 3-D handcrafted
ReplicAlive model, Acrylic stand
•Dimensions: 26cmx26cm
►Arabic - EHD002A
►English - EHD002E
Price: 35$

Atherosclerosis
Timeline Display
•This NUMED handmade crosssectional 3-D model of an artery
clearly shows the various stages of
plaque buildup
•The interior size of each vessel
diminishes, making it easy to
explain a process that can
eventually result in death
•Made of high-quality material:
printed poster, 3-D handcrafted
ReplicAlive model, Acrylic stand
•Dimensions: 26cmx26cm
►Arabic - EHD001A
►English - EHD001E
Price: 75$
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Diabetes Folding

ML

•3 colored posters explaining diabetes are shown on this 3-flap folding
•3 themes are developed, respectively: what is diabetes, what are its
consequences and what are its treatment modalities
•Could be wall-mounted or displayed in any health clinic, hospital, etc.
•Made of high-quality material and excellent finishing
•Easily foldable for transportation
•Dimensions: 137cm x 61cm
►Arabic - EDF001A
►English - EDF001E
Price: 100$

ML

ML

ML

How to Explain Diabetes
Poster

Why Diabetes Is Dangerous
Poster

How to Manage Diabetes
Poster

•This poster explains diabetes and its
different types
•It emphasizes on predisposing factors
related or increasing the risk for this disease
•A rapid overview of treatment modalities
is also made
•Gestational diabetes is explained as well
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EDP001AS
►English - EDP001ES
Price: 16$

•A visual guide to the effect of diabetes on
the different organs in the body
•Heart,
brain,
skin
and
neurologic
consequences are graphically shown
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EDP002AS
►English - EDP002ES
Price: 16$

•This poster shows the different treatment
modalities for diabetes
•It highlights on the role of nutrition,
exercise, oral and insulin treatments in the
management of diabetic patients
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EDP003AS
►English - EDP003ES
Price: 16$

Carb Counting
Handout
•An educational handout about diabetes and Carb Counting
•It is a very important tool to learn how to control blood glucose levels by filling your own Diabetes Worksheet
•It features all the information needed for diabetes awareness: How to read the food label; What counts as one
Carb Choice; How to build the Diabetes Plate
•A pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality glossy paper
•Dimensions: 28cm x 21.5cm
►Arabic - EDH001A
►English - EDH001E
Price: 15$
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Renal Folding

NEW

•3 informative posters explaining renal disease are shown on this 3-flap
folding
•3 themes are developed, respectively: Chronic Kidney Disease
Overview, Its Complications and Treatment and Nutrition for the Chronic
Kidney Disease
•Could be wall-mounted or displayed in any health clinic, hospital, etc.
•Made of high-quality material and excellent finishing
•Easily foldable for transportation
•Dimensions: 137cm x 61cm
►Arabic - ERF001A
►English - ERF001E
Price: 100$

CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

- OVERVIEW -

What Are They?

Complications

They are a pair of bean-shaped organs on either side of your spine, below your ribs and behind your belly. Each kidney is about the
size of a large fist.

Kidneys have many roles in your body like Vitamin D activation & bone mineralization, blood pressure control, blood formation, etc.
But the main function of the kidneys is to filter wastes and excess fluids from your blood, which are then excreted in the urine.

. ﺒﻀﺔ ﻛﺒﯿرة
ﻛﻠﯿﺔ ﺒﺤﺠم ﻗ
 ﻛل.طﻨك
 ﻼﻋك وﺨﻠف ﺒStages of Kidney Disease
ﺌﯿﺴﯿﺔ ﻟﻠﻛﻠﯿﺔ
STAGE
GFR
أﺴﻔل أﻀ
وظﯿﻔﺔ اﻟر
،ﻌﻤود اﻟﻔﻘري
 ﻟﻛن اﻟ.إﻟﺦ
VERY MILD
،ﻛوﯿن اﻟدم
>ﺠﺎﻨﺒﻲ اﻟ90ml/min
What Is Chronic Kidney Disease?
ﺼوﻟﯿﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
ﻀﻐط اﻟدم وﺘ
ﺸﻛل اﻟﻔﺎ
راﻗﺒﺔMILD
Chronic kidney disease (CKD), also called chronic kidney failure,
اﻟﻌظﺎم وﻤ
ﻤﺎ ﻫﻲ؟
ﻀﺎء ﻋﻠﻰ
60-89ml/min
د وﺘﻤﻌدن
ﻤن اﻷﻋ
describes the gradual loss of kidney function - defined as an
إﻨﻬﺎ زوج
اﻟﻔﯿﺘﺎﻤﯿن
estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR)اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
lower than normal
.ﺴﻤك ﻤﺜل ﺘﻨﺸﯿط ﻓﻲ اﻟﺒول
اﺤل ﻤرض
ﻤرﺤﻠﺔ
وظﯿﻔﺔ اﻟﻛﻠﻰ؟
ranges.
MODERATE
ﻓﻲ ﺠ
30-59ml/min
واﻟﺘﻲ ﺘﻔرز
ﻤر
ﻤﺎ ﻫﻲ
،ﻟﻌدﯿد ﻤن اﻟوظﺎﺌف اﺌل اﻟزاﺌدة
ﺨﻔﯿف ﺠدا
ﺎﯿﺎت واﻟﺴو
ﻟﺘرﺸﯿﺢ اﻟﻛﺒﯿﺒﻲ
ا
When CKD reaches an advanced stage, dangerous levels of fluid,
ﻤﻌدل ا
ﺘؤدي اﻟﻛﻠﻰ دﻤك ﻤن اﻟﻨﻔ
١
15-29ml/min
SEVERE
electrolytes and wastes canﺨﻔﯿف
build up in the body and it can
ﻫﻲ ﺘﺼﻔﯿﺔ
دﻗﯿﻘﺔ/ﻤل
٩٠<
progress to end-stage kidney failure, which is fatal without artificial
٢
filtering (dialysis) or a kidney transplant.

ﻤﻌﺘدل

ﻨﻬﺎﺌﻲ

٣

٤

دﻗﯿﻘﺔ/ﻤل

٨٩-٦٠

دﻗﯿﻘﺔ/ﻤل

دﻗﯿﻘﺔ/ﻤل

<15ml/min

END STAGE

٥٩-٣٠

ﻤﺴﺘوﯿﺎت

.ﺒﯿﻌﯿﺔ
٥ slowly. They are
ﺘﺘراﻛمoften
Signs and symptoms of CKD develop over time
nonspecific, meaning they
can
اﻟط
٥ if kidney damage progresses
ﯿﻤﻛن أن
ﯿﻤﻛن أن
also be caused by other illnesses. Because kidneys are highly
adaptable and able
to وcompensate
for ﻤﺘﻘ
lost function, signs and
دﻗﯿﻘﺔ/ل
 ﻓﻲ اﻟﺠﺴم،دﻤﺔ
ﻤ١٥>
اﻟﻰ اﻟﻤوت
اﻟﻤزﻤن إﻟﻰ ﻤرﺤﻠﺔ واﻟﻨﻔﺎﯿﺎت
symptoms may not appear until irreversible damage has occurred. They may include:
٢٩-١

زرع اﻟﻜﲆ

ERP001A

- www

اﻟﻜﲆ( أو

ﺻﻨﺎﻋﻴﺔ )ﻏﺴﻴﻞ

دون ﺗﺼﻔﻴﺔ

ﻗﺎﺗﻼ
ً ﻳﻜﻮن

 واﻟﺬي، اﻟﻨﻬﺎﺋﻴﺔ

ﰲ اﳌﺮﺣﻠﺔ

اﻟﻔﺸﻞ اﻟﻜﻠﻮي

ﺗﺘﻄﻮر إﱃ

اﻟﺠﺴﻢ وميﻜﻦ أن

واﻟﻨﻔﺎﻳﺎت ﰲ

اﻟﺴﻮاﺋﻞ واﻟﻜﻬﺎرل

ﺧﻄرية ﻣﻦ

ﻤزﻤن
- ﻤرض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟواﻟﻌﻼج
ﻀﺎﻋﻔﺎت
 اﻟﻤ-

ﻀﻐط
ﻟﻌﻤل وﻗد
اﻟﺴﺎﻗﯿن وارﺘﻔﺎعاﻟﻘﻠب ﻋﻠﻰ ا
ﻓﻲ اﻟذراﻋﯿن و ﻀﻌف ﻗدرة
ﻤﻤﺎ ﻗد ﯿ
إﻟﻰ ﺘورم
ﻔﺎت
،ﻓﻲ اﻟدم
ﯿؤدي
 ﻤﻤﺎ ﻗد اﻟﺒوﺘﺎﺴﯿوم،اﻟﻤﻀﺎﻋ واﺌل
Treatment
اﻟﺴ
ﻤﺴﺘوﯿﺎت
•إﺤﺘﺒﺎس ﻔﺎﺠﺊ ﻓﻲ
If end-stage kidney disease is reached, dialysis or kidney transplant are necessary, along with proper nutrition
دﻤوﯿﺔ
therapy
ﻛﺴور
different
رﺘﻔﺎع ﻤ
اﻟ
ﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺒfor
أو ﻨوﺒﺎت
stages. Below are the 2 types of dialysis:
•ا اض اﻟﻘﻠب واﻷوﻋﯿﺔﺨطر اﻻ
اﻟﺸﺨﺼﯿﺔ
ﻌظﺎم وزﯿﺎدة
ﻋن ﺘﻔﻌﯿﻠﻬﺎ
•أﻤر
وﺘﻐﯿرات ﻓﻲ
ﺼوﺒﺔ
ﻀﻌف اﻟ
اﻟﻤﺴؤوﻟﺔ
اﻨﺨﻔﺎض اﻟﺨ اﻟﺘرﻛﯿز
•
اﻟدم وﺴوء اﻟﺘﻐذﯿﺔ اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻫﻲ
د ﻷن
ﻀﻌف اﻻﻨﺘﺼﺎب أوﺴﺒب ﺼﻌوﺒﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻹﻟﺘﻬﺎﺒﺎت
•ﻓﻘر
ﻺﺼﺎﺒﺎت و
ﯿﻤﻛن أن ﯿ
،ﻨﻘص ﺒﺎﻟﻔﯿﺘﺎﻤﯿن اﻟﺠﻨﺴﻲ
ﻋرﻀﺔ ﻟ
ﻤﻤﺎ
••إﻨﺨﻔﺎض اﻟداﻓﻊ ﺼﺒﻲ اﻟﻤرﻛزي ﺨص أﻛﺜر
ﺠﻬﺎز اﻟﻌ
ﯿﺠﻌل اﻟﺸ
 ﻓﯿﻤﺎ.ﺨﺘﻠﻔﺔ
(اﻟﻨﻬﺎﺌﯿﺔ
•ﺘﻠف اﻟ
ﻤﻤﺎ
ﻟﻠﻤراﺤل اﻟﻤ
ﻓﻲ ﻤرﺤﻠﺘﻪ
•اﻨﺨﻔﺎض اﻟﻤﻨﺎﻋﺔاﻟذي ﯿﻐﻠف اﻟﻘﻠب ﻓﺸل ﻛﻠوي
اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺴب
ﻌﻼج اﻟﻐذاﺌﻲ
) اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
ﺘﻬﺎب اﻟﻐﺸﺎء
ﻓﻲ
رﺠﻌﺔ ﻓﯿﻬﺎ
ﺠﺎﻨب اﻟ
•اﻟ
 إﻟﻰ،رﯿﺎن
•أﻀرار ﻻ
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻀرو
ﻣﺤﻠﻮل اﻟﻐﺴﻴﻞ
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ أو زرع
ﻓﺈن ﻏﺴﯿل
،اﻟﻨﻬﺎﺌﯿﺔ
إﻟﻰ ﻤرﺤﻠﺘﻪ
اﻟﻌﻼج رض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
ﻟﺘﺠﻮﻳﻒ
:إذا وﺼل ﻤﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
ا اﻟﱪﻳﺘﻮين
ﯿﻠﻲ ﻨوﻋﺎ
اﻟﺪم ﻟﺘﻨﻘﻴﺘﻪ

،ﻛﻠوي اﻟﻤزﻤن
ﻟﻤزﻤن؟
أﯿﻀﺎ اﻟﻔﺸل اﻟ رﺸﯿﺢ اﻟﻛﺒﯿﺒﻲ
رض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ا اﻟذي ﯿطﻠق ﻋﻠﯿﻪ ً ﻤﻘدر ﻟﻠﺘ
ّ ﺒﻤﻌدل
،ﻤﺎ ﻫو ﻤ اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﻤزﻤن
ّ وﻫذا ﯿﻌرف
ُ
- اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
ﯿﺼف ﻤرضرﯿﺠﻲ ﻟوظﺎﺌف
ﻔﻘدان اﻟﺘد
اﻟ
اﻟﻨطﺎﻗﺎت
أﻗل ﻤن
رض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
(ﺘروﻟﯿﺘﺎت
أن ﯿؤدي
ﯿﻤﻛن
ﻬﺎرل )اﻹﻟﻛ
ﻋﻨدﻤﺎ ﯿﺼل ﻤ
ﻫذا
.زرع اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
•Nausea andأﯿﻀﺎ
ﯿﻤﻛن
ًvomiting
 اﻟﻛﻠﻰ( أو.ﻤن اﻟﺴواﺌل واﻟﻛ ﻓﻲ ﻤرﺤﻠﺘﻪ اﻟﻨﻬﺎﺌﯿﺔ
ﺨطﯿرة
•Loss of appetite
ﻨﺎﻋﯿﺔ )ﻏﺴﯿل
ﻟﻔﺸل اﻟﻛﻠوي
 ﻤﻤﺎ ﯿﻌﻨﻲ أﻨﻪ اض إﻟﻰ أن،ﺤددة
ﺒطرﯿﻘﺔ ﺼ
طور إﻟﻰ ا
ﻼﻤﺎت واﻷﻋر
ﺘﻛون ﻏﯿر ﻤ
•Fatigue and weakness
ﺘﺘ
ﺼﻔﯿﺔ اﻟدم
ﻤﺎ
ﺘظﻬر اﻟﻌ
•Sleep problems
إن ﻟم ﺘﺘم ﺘ
 ﻗد ﻻ، ﻏﺎﻟﺒًﺎ ﻘودة.ﺸﻛل ﺒطﻲء
•Changes in how much you urinate
ﺒ
وظﯿﻔﺔ اﻟﻤﻔ
إذا ﺘﻘدم ﺘﻠف اﻟﻛﻠﻰوﯿض ﻋن اﻟ
•Decreased mental sharpness
،وﻗت
ﻟوﻗت
ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺘﻌ
•Muscle twitches and cramps
طور ﻤﻊ ﻤرور ااﻟ ﻛﺒﯿر وﻗﺎدرة
ﻤزﻤن ﺘﺘ
ﻛﯿف ﺒﺸﻛل
•Swelling of feet and ankles
رض
ﻤرض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟ اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻗﺎﺒﻠﺔ ﻟﻠﺘ
•Persistent itching
اﻟﻌوا وﻋوارض
ا ﻷن
•Chest pain, if fluid builds up around the lining of the heart
ﻋﻼﻤﺎت
: ﻨظر ﺸﻤل اﻟﺘﺎﻟﻲ
ً .راض أﺨرى
•Shortness of breath, if fluid builds up in the lungs
أﻤ
 ﻗد ﺘ.ﻋﻨﻪ
أن ﺘﺴﺒﺒﻬﺎ ﻻ رﺠوع
•High blood pressure that's difficult to control
ﺤدث ﻀرر
ﯿ
ﻐﺜﯿﺎن واﻟﻘﻲء
•اﻟ
•ﻓﻘدان اﻟﺸﻬﯿﺔ اﻟﺠﺴدي
واﻟﻀﻌف
•اﻟﺘﻌب
اﻟﻨوم
Risk Factors and Causes
•ﻤﺸﺎﻛل ﻓﻲ ﻤﻘدار اﻟﺘﺒول
ﻓﻲ
ات
CKD occurs when a disease or condition impairs kidney function, causing kidney damage to worsen over several months
years. •ﺘﻐﯿر
اﻟﻌﻘﻠﯿﺔorاﻟﺤدة
Diseases and conditions that cause chronic kidney disease include:
•اﻨﺨﻔﺎض اﻟﻌﻀﻼت
ﺠﺎت
ﺤﻠﯿن
ﺘﺸﻨ
طﺎﻨﺔ اﻟﻘﻠب
دﻤﯿن واﻟﻛﺎ
•
•Type 1 or type 2 diabetes, High blood pressure, and cardiovascular disease
ﺤول ﺒ
ﺘورم اﻟﻘ
• ﻟﺤﻛﺔ اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻤرة ﺘ ارﻛﻤت اﻟﺴواﺌل ﻓﻲ اﻟرﺌﺘﯿن
•High
.اتcholesterol
ﺸﻬر أو ﺴﻨوand high potein diets
ﺼدر إذا
•ا
اﻟﺴواﺌل
ﻟﺴﯿطرة ﻋﻠﯿﻬﺎ
•Smoking
ﻤدار ﻋدة أ
•أﻟم ﻓﻲ اﻟﺘﻨﻔس إذا ﺘ ارﻛﻤت ﯿﺼﻌب ا
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻋﻠﻰ
•Obesity
اﻟدم ﺒطرﯿﻘﺔ
ﻀﯿق اﻟ
ﺘﻔﺎﻗم ﺘﻠف
• رﺘﻔﺎع ﻀﻐط
•Liver problems
ﯿؤدي إﻟﻰ
•ا
 ﻤﻤﺎ،ﻛﻠﻰ
•Inflammation in part of the kidney
ظﺎﺌف اﻟ
•Polycystic kidney disease (development and growth of multiple cysts
within
kidney)
ﻓﻲ وtheﺨﻠل
ﺤﺎﻟﺔ ﻓﻲ
•Prolonged obstruction of the urinary tract, from conditions such as enlarged prostate,
kidney
stones
رض أو
ﺒﺎب
and some cancers
:ﺨطر واﻷﺴ ﻋﻨدﻤﺎ ﯿﺘﺴﺒب ﻤ ﻤزﻤن ﺘﺸﻤل
وﻋﯿﺔ اﻟدﻤوﯿﺔ
ﻋواﻤل اﻟ اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﻤزﻤن
رض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟ
•Recurrent kidney infection
اﻟﻘﻠب واﻷ
ﺤدث ﻤرض
وأﻤراض
ﺘﺴﺒب ﻤ
ﻀﻐط اﻟدم
ﺎﻻت اﻟﺘﻲ
ﯿ راض واﻟﺤ
ﻟﺜﺎﻨﻲ وارﺘﻔﺎع
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ﻟﺒروﺘﯿﻨﺎت
اﻷﻤ
ﻐذاﺌﯿﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ ا
ﻷول أو ا
ﺴﻛري ﻤن اﻟﻨوع ا واﻟﺤﻤﯿﺔ اﻟ
ﺘرول ﻓﻲ اﻟدم
•ﻤرض اﻟ
رﺘﻔﺎع اﻟﻛوﻟﯿﺴ
اﻟﺴرطﺎن
•ا
ﻌض أﻨواع
•اﻟﺘدﺨﯿن
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ وﺒ
ﺘﻌددة داﺨل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ( أو ﺤﺼﻰ
ﻟﺒداﻨﺔ
اﻟﺒروﺴﺘﺎت
ﻤ
•ا•اﻟﻤﺸﺎﻛل ﻓﻲ اﻟﻛﺒد ﻤن اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
طور وﻨﻤو ﻛﯿﺴﺎتﻤﺜل ﺘﻀﺨم
ﺘﻬﺎب ﻓﻲ ﺠزء اﻟﻛﯿﺴﺎت )ﺘ ﺴﺒب ﺤﺎﻻت
ﻤﺘﻌدد
•اﻻﻟ
رة طوﯿﻠﺔ ﺒ
•ﻤرض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟ اﻟﺒوﻟﯿﺔ ﻟﻔﺘ
ﺴﺎﻟك
•اﻨﺴداد اﻟﻤﻟﻛﻠﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﻛرر
•اﻟﺘﻬﺎب ا
ﺸدﯿد

Symptoms

م

اﻟﻘﺴﻄﺮة
اﻟﺼﻔﺎق

HEMODIALYSIS

ﺧﺮوج
اﳌﺤﻠﻮل
 اﳌﻮادcan ﬂow in and out
Creation of a site where blood
وﻣﻌﻪاﻟﻀﺎرة
of the body
ﻛﻴﺲ اﻟﴫف

اﻛﻢ ﻣﺴﺘﻮﻳﺎت
ميﻜﻦ أن ﺗﱰ.

Need of a membrane called dialyzer to clean the blood
Mainly done at a hospital or a dialysis center at a set
schedule, 3 times a week for 3 - 5 hours per time

اﻟﺒرﯿﺘوﻨﻲ

ﺴﯿل

 اﻟﺒرﯿﺘوﻨﻲAdvantages اﻟﻐ
ﺴﻤﻰ اﻟﻐﺸﺎء

ﻟﺒطن اﻟﺘﻲ ﺘ
It is most often done by trained
health
ﺒطﺎﻨﺔ اprofessionals
ﯿﺘم اﺴﺘﺨدام
can watch for any problems
اﻟﯿومwho
ﻤرات ﻓﻲ
ﺼﻔﯿﺔ اﻟدم
It allows
٦-٤ ،ﺤرةwith otherﻟﺒطن
contact
people
dialysis,
رة ﻓﻲ اhaving
ﻟﺘ
وﻀﻊ ﻗﺴط
 ﻓﻲ أوﻗﺎتsupport
which may give emotional
،ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﻨزل
ﯿﺘم
ﺒﻪdays
Shorter amount of time and on fewer
ﯿﻤﻛن اﻟﻘﯿﺎم

ﻨﺎت

اﻟﺤﺴ
Disadvantages
أي ﻤﻛﺎن ﻨ
اﻟﻘﯿﺎم ﺒﻪ ﻓﻲ
cause problems
such
ﯿﻤﻛنasإذlow
pressure
ﻤﺜلItاﺌلcan
ﻛﺒﯿرةblood
اﻟﺴو
ﻐذاﺌﻲ و
رﯿﺔ
and
blood
clots
in the dialysisﻟﺴﻔر
access
ﻟﻨظﺎم اﻟ
ﯿﻤﻨﺢ ﺤﻟﻠﻤرﯿض ا
اﻟﻘﯿود ﻋﻠﻰ ا
Possible side effects include
pressure,
ﯿ
ﻤنlow
ﻟﻛﺜﯿرbloodﺴﻤﺢ
shortness ofﻐﺴﯿل
breath and nausea
ﻻ ﯿﺘطﻠب ا ﻋﺒر اﻟدم
ﻋﻤﻠﯿﺔ اﻟ
ﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﻨزل طو
Fatigue on the days ofال
treatment
ﯿﻤﻛن اﻟﻨوم ﻓﻲ
ﺌﺎت
and ﬂuid restrictions
to strictly
ﻌرفDiet
ﻟﺴﯿ
ﻟﺒطن أو ﻤﺎ ﯿ
اmust be adhered
ﺘﻬﺎب ﺒطﺎﻨﺔ ا
اﻹﺼﺎﺒﺔ ﺒﺈﻟ
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ﺴﺎﺌل ﻏﺴﯿل
ﺨطر
اﻟﺠﻠوﻛوز ﻤن
ﯿزﯿد ﻤن
ﺘﻬﺎب اﻟﺼﻔﺎق
ﺨﻼل اﻤﺘﺼﺎص ﻤﺘواﺼﻠﺔ
ﻛﺎﻨت اﻟﻌﻤﻠﯿﺔ
ﺒﺈﻟ اﻟوزن ﻤن
 إذا،زﯿﺎدة رﯿﺘوﻨﻲ
اﻷﺸﺨﺎص
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﺒ
ﻋﻠﻰ ﺒﻌض
ﯿﻛون ﺼﻌﺒًﺎ
ﻗد
ﺒﻪ ﻛل ﯿوم
ﯿﺠب اﻟﻘﯿﺎم
ظﯿف وﻫذا ﻗد

- NUTRITION-

Why is it important?

•Fluid retention, which could lead to swelling in the arms and legs, high blood pressure, or fluid in the lungs
•A sudden rise in potassium levels in the blood, which could impair the heart's ability to function and may be life-threatening
•Heart and blood vessel disease
•Weak bones and an increased risk of bone fractures
•Anemia & malnutrition
•Vitamin D deficiency because the kidneys are responsible of Vitamin D activation
•Decreased sex drive, erectile dysfunction or reduced fertility
•Damage to the central nervous system, which can cause difficulty concentrating, personality changes or seizures
•Decreased immune response, which makes the person more vulnerable to infection
ﺌﺘﯿنheart
•Inflammation of the saclike membrane that envelops the
ﻓﻲ اﻟر
•Irreversible damage to the kidneys (end-stage kidney disease)
اﻟدم أو ﺴواﺌل ﯿﻬدد اﻟﺤﯿﺎة

ﻰ اﻟﻤزﻤن
ﻤرض اﻟﻛﻠ
- ظرة ﻋﺎﻤﺔ
ﻨ-

What Do They Do?

CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

- COMPLICATIONS & TREATMENT -

CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE

Kidneys

ﺧﺮوج

ﻣﺤﻠﻮل اﻟﻐﺴﻴﻞ

PERITONEAL DIALYSIS
The lining of the belly, called the peritoneal
membrane, is used to ﬁlter the blood
A catheter will be placed in the belly
Can be done at home, at a free schedule, 4 - 6
times a day
اﻟﻨﻘﻲ
ﻋﻮدة اﻟﺪم
إﱃ اﻟﺠﺴﻢ

Advantages

Gives more freedom; can be done in any clean
place and this may allow traveling
It doesn't require as many food and ﬂuid restrictions
داﺨل وﺨﺎر
asجhemodialysis
ﺘدﻓق اﻟدم
ﺨﻼﻟﻪ أن ﯿthe process is possible
Sleeping at home throughout

ﻋﺒر اﻟدم
اﻟﻐﺴﯿل

ﯿﻤﻛن ﻤن
ظﯿف اﻟدم
ﻨﺸﺎء ﻤوﻗﻊ
اﻟﻐﺴﯿل ﻟﺘﻨ
وﻓﻘًﺎ ﻟﺠدول
Disadvantages
إ
ﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
ﻓﯿﻪ ﻤﺤﻠول
اﻟﺠﺴم
ﻋﺎت ﻛل ﻤرة
 إﻟﻰ ﻏﺸﺎءlining
ﺘﺸﻔﻰ ﻤرﻛز
 ﺴﺎ٥ the
It increases
infection of the
 ﺤﺎﺠﺔof
- ٣ risk forأوan
ﺸﻛل رﺌﯿﺴﻲ ﻓﻲ ﻤﺴﻓﻲ اﻷﺴﺒوع
the belly, called ﻟﻤدة
peritonitis
 ﻤرات٣ ،ﯿﺘم ﺒ ﺤدد
Weight gain through
of glucose ﻤfrom the
ﻨﺎتabsorption
أي
ﻤﻛﻨﻬم ﻤراﻗﺒﺔ
peritoneal
 اﻟis continuousزﻤﻨﻲ
dialysis ﬂuid,ﺤﺴ
ﺤﯿﯿن ﻤدرﺒﯿن ﯿif dialysis
The procedure may
be hard
for some people to do
ﻬﻨﯿﯿن ﺼ
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻤﻤﺎ
ﯿﻘوم ﺒﻪ ﻤ
ﺒﻐﺴﯿلtoوﻤون
It needs
beﯿﻘcarried out every day
ﻤﺎ
ﺎ
ﺨﺎص آﺨرﯿن
ًﻏﺎﻟﺒ
ﺤﺼل
ﻤﺸﻛﻠﺔ ﻗد ﺘواﺼل ﻤﻊ أﺸ
ﯿﺴﻤﺢ ﺒﺎﻟﺘ اﻟﻌﺎطﻔﻲ
ﻗد ﯿوﻓر اﻟدﻋم أﯿﺎم أﻗل
ﯿﺤﺘﺎج وﻗت أﻗل و اﻟﺴﯿﺌﺎت
واﻟﺠﻠطﺎت
ﻀﻐط اﻟدم
ﻤﺜل اﻨﺨﻔﺎض
ﺴﺒب ﺸﺎﻛل
اﻟدم وﻀﯿق
ﯿﻤﻛن أن ﯿ
ﻤﺠرﻤى ﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻔﺎض ﻀﻐط
ﺠﺎﻨﺒﯿﺔ ﻛﺎﻨﺨ
ﻓﻲ
اﻟدﻤوﯿﺔ دوث آﺜﺎر
ﻤﺤﺘﻤل ﺤ
ﻟﻨظﺎم اﻟﻐذاﺌﻲ
ﺘﻨﻔس واﻟﻐﺜﯿﺎن
وﻀﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ا
اﻟﻟﺘﻌب ﻓﻲ أﯿﺎم اﻟﻌﻼج ﻟﻘﯿود اﻟﻤﻔر
اﻟﺼﺎرم ﺒﺎ
اﯿﺠب اﻟﺘﻘﯿد
واﻟﺴواﺌل
ERP00
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The purpose of nutrition therapy for Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) is to maintain good nutritional status, slow
progression and to treat complications. The key diet components to slowing progression of CKD are:
Controlling your blood pressure by reducing sodium intake; Reducing your protein intake, if excessive;
Controlling your blood glucose levels; Preventing & treating protein-energy malnutrition & electrolyte disorders.

Protein

ﻰ اﻟﻤزﻤن
ﻤرض اﻟﻛﻠ
- اﻟﺘﻐذﯿﺔ
-

If you have kidney disease, you may need to closely.ﻔﺎت
watch
ﻀﺎﻋprotein consumption to prevent protein wastes from building up in your blood.

وﻤﻌﺎﻟﺠﺔ اﻟﻤ

Protein Needs

اﻟﻤرض

ﺒطﺎء ﺘطور
وﯿﺎت اﻟﺴﻛر
•No kidney problem: 0.8g/kg/day
ٕذوﯿﺔ ﺴﻠﯿﻤﺔ وا
•CKD stages 1 through 3: 0.75 g/kg/day - a small restriction toﺒﻤﺴﺘ
reduce
ﺘﺤﻛمwaste
ﻤﻔرطﺎً؛ اﻟ
ﻋﻠﻰ ﺤﺎﻟﺔ ﺘﻐ
•CKD stages 4, 5: 0.6g/kg/day - further restriction is needed
 إذا ﻛﺎن،ﻨﺎت
.اﻫل
ﻫو اﻟﺤﻔﺎظ
•Hemodialysis: 1.2g/kg/day - increased need due to loss during dialysis ﯿﺘﺎت أي اﻟﻛر
ﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﻤزﻤن
ﻤن ﺘﻨﺎول اﻟﺒروﺘﯿواﻻﻟﻛﺘروﻟ
:اﻟﻤرض ﻫﻲ
•Peritoneal dialysis: 1.3g/kg/day - more increased need due to greater loss during dialysis
رض ا
ﻌﺎدن
اﻟﺤد

ﻤﺔ؟

ﻟِم ﻫﻲ ﻤﻬ اﻟﻌﻼﺠﯿﺔ ﻟﻤ ﺒطﺎء ﺘطور ﻟﺼودﯿوم؛ ﻀطراﺒﺎت اﻟﻤ
َ ﻤن اﻟﺘﻐذﯿﺔ
ﯿﺴﯿﺔ ﻹ
ﻨﺎول ا
 اﻟطﺎﻗﺔ وا7g
اﻟﻬدف
8g
اﻟﺤد ﻤن ﺘ روﺘﯿن و7gﻨظﺎم اﻟﻐذاﺌﻲ اﻟرﺌ رﯿق
7g
ﺘﻐذﯿﺔ اﻟﺒ
ط
 ﻤن اﻟﺘﺠﻤﻊ8g
أُﺴُس اﻟ ﻀﻐط اﻟدم ﻋنﻋﻼج ﺴوء
ﻔﺎﺘﻬﺎ
Cheese, 30g
Milk, 1 cup ﻤﺨﻠYogurt,
1 cup
Egg, 1
Turkey, 30g
اﻟﺘﺤﻛم ﺒ وﻗﺎﯿﺔ ﻤن و
ﯿﻨﺎت ﻟﻤﻨﻊ
ﻓﻲ اﻟدم؛ اﻟ
 ﻟﻠﺒروﺘ3gﻼﻛك
2g
3g
 اﻗﺒﺔ اﺴﺘﻬ2g
2g
إﻟﻰ ﻤر
ﻗد ﺘﺤﺘﺎج
kaak, 20g
Potato, small
Veggies, raw, 1 cup Veggies,
cooked,
cup
،ﻓﻲ½ اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
غ٧
اﻟﺒروﺘﯿﻨﺎت ﻤن ﻤرض
غ٧
اﻟﻤﺨﻠﻔﺎت
ﻛﻨت ﺘﻌﺎﻨﻲ
ﻟﺘﺨﻔﯿض
Sodium
غ٣٠ ،ﺠﺒﻨﺔ
ﻐﺴﯿل
ﯿﻨﺎت
اﻟﯿوم
إذا
ﺒﺴﯿط
غ٧
ﺨﻼل اﻟ
اﻟﺒروﺘ
ﻛﻎ ﻓﻲ/غ
ﺨﻼل اﻟﻐﺴﯿل
-  &اﻟﯿومspices.
اﻟﺨﺴﺎرة
 أﻛﺜرbyﺤدherbs
غ٨ body, causing swelling and
When the kidneys are not healthy, extra sodium
and fluid build up in your
puffiness.
Salt
can
be replaced
غ٣٠ ،ﺤﺒش
ﻛﻎ ﻓﻲ/ غ٠,٨ :اﺤﺘﯿﺎﺠﺎت اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
ﺒﺴﺒب
ﺨﺴﺎرة أﻛﺒر
ﺤد ﺒﺸﻛل ﻤرﺘﻔﻌﺔ
ﻓﻲ
٠,٧٥
Protein in Foods
7g

Chicken, 30g

Seafood, 30g

Labneh, 5 tablespoons

3g

3g

Rice, 1/3 cup

9g
.اﻟدم
ﻓﻲ

7g

7g

Meat, 30g

3g

Bread, 30g

7g

Corn cob, ½

Legumes, ½ cup

Nuts, 15g

واﺤدةyour
Sodium Needs (Refer toغ٢your healthcare provider
to match
 ﺒﯿﻀﺔlab values)
غ٢
<ﻛوب2300mg/day
•No kidney problem:
(less than 1 teaspoon of salt)
١/٢ ،طﺒوﺨﺔ
غ٣
ﺨﻀﺎر ﻤ
•CKD: 1500-2000mg/day
 ﻛوب١
، ﻨﯿﺌﺔ،ﺨﻀﺎر
•Hemodialysis: 2000mg/day
ﻀﯿق2000mg/day
 ﺼﻐﯿرة،ﺒطﺎطﺎ
•Peritoneal dialysis:
اﻟدم و

ﻓﻲ ﻀﻐط

Fluids

 ﻛوب١
،ﻟﺒن

غ٢

ﻛﺎﺤل وارﺘﻔﺎع
ﺒﺘورم ﻓﻲ اﻟ

غ٨

 ﻛوب١
،ﺤﻠﯿب

- اﻟﯿوم
ﻤرض
ﺎﺠﺎت
:٣-١
ﻓﻲ
 اﺤﺘﯿ ﺎﺠﺎت ﻤرﺘﻔﻌﺔ- ﻛﻎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم/غ٠,٦ :٥-٤ •ﻻ راﺤل اﻟﻤرض
•ﻤ
ﻛﻎ/غ١,٢
 اﺤﺘﯿ- اﻟﯿوم
اﻟﻤرض
•ﻤراﺤل
:ﻋﺒر اﻟدم
ﻛﻎ ﻓﻲ/غ
ﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
١,٣ :ﺘوﻨﻲ
•
اﻟﺒرﯿ
غ٧
•ﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻓﻲ اﻟطﻌﺎم

أﻛﺜر ﺒﺴﺒب
High Sodium
Foods

غ٩

ﻤﻼﻋق ﻛﺒﯿرة
غ٣
٥ ،ﻟﺒﻨﺔ
Food &
غ٢٠
Table
،ﻛﻌكsalt Canned Food Processed
غ٧
Charcuterie
غ١٥ ،ات
ﻤﻛﺴر

غ٣٠ ،ﯿﺔ
 ﻻت ﺒﺤرChips,غ٧Nuts &
Pickles & Olives
 ﻤﺄﻛوCrackers
غ٣
غ٣٠

غ٧

،ﻟﺤم

ذﻟك
ودﯿوم
During kidney failure, excretion of fluid
and
is impaired,
your
body’s fluid balance غ٣
and the
 أن ﯿﺴﺒبresulting in disturbancesﻛوبin ١/٢
اﻟﺼwaste
،ﻘوﻟﯿﺎت
ﻋﺎﻟﯿﺔproducts
ﺒ
ﻤﻛن
أطﻌﻤﺔ
development of fluid overload and edema.
Fluids in The Diet ١/٢ ،ﻛوز اﻟذرة
. ﯿ اﺒل.ﺠﺴﻤك

ﻟﺒروﺘﯿﻨﺎت

ا

غ٣٠ ،دﺠﺎج

غ٣
اﻟﺴواﺌل ﻓﻲ ﺸﺎب واﻟﺘو
 ﻛوب١/٣
اﻟﺼودﯿوم و ﻟﻤﻠﺢ ﺒﺎﻷﻋ
،أرز
اﺴﺘﺒدال ا
ﻤن
غ٣٠ ،ﺨﺒز
(ﻓﺤص اﻟدم
 ﯿﻤﻛن.ﯿﺘراﻛم اﻟﻔﺎﺌض ﺘﯿن
ﻤﻊ ﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ
،ﻏﯿر ﺴﻠﯿﻤﺔ
ﻟﻘﻠب واﻟرﺌ
اﻟﺼودﯿوم
ﻟﺘﺘﻨﺎﺴب
 ﺒكmilk
اﺌل ﺤول ا
ﻟﺨﺎص
Water, beverages, soups, ice cream,
& اyogurt are all considered
ﬂuids in the diet.
ﻤﺼﻨﻌﺔ
اﻟﺼﺤﯿﺔ
(ﻤن اﻟﻤﻠﺢ
ﻋﻨدﻤﺎ ﺘﻛون اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﺠﻤﱡﻊ ﺴو
أﻏذﯿﺔ ﻤﺒردة
ع إﻟﻰ ﻤﻘدم اﻟرﻋﺎﯿﺔ ﻤﻠﻌﻘﺔ ﺼﻐﯿرة
. اﻟوذﻤﺔ
ﻤﻌﻠﺒﺎت
َأو ﺘ/اﻟﺘﻨﻔس و
Phosphorus
)ﯿرﺠﻰ اﻟرﺠو
)أﻗل ﻤن
اﻟﺴواﺌل و
ودﯿوم
ﻤﻠﺢ
ﻓﻲ
ﻓﻲ
In CKD, the kidneys cannot remove
very well. High phosphorus levels can cause damage to your body: pullingاﻟﯿوم
calcium
out of اﻟﺼ
ﺤﺠم
 ذاﺌﻲphosphorus
وﻓرط ﻓﻲ
 ﻤﻎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم٢٣٠٠> :إﺤﺘﯿﺎﺠﺎت ﻟﻛﻠﻰ
 اﻟﻨظﺎمdangerous
the bones, making them weak, andاﻟﻐ
causing
calcium
deposits in the body.
ﻤﻎ
ﺴﻤك
ا
٢٠٠٠
ﻓﻲ
اﻟﺴ اﺌل ﻓﻲ
ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم
ﻓﻲ ﺠ
 ﻤﻎ٢٠٠٠ -١٥٠٠ :•ﻻ ﻤرضﻟﻛﻠﻰ
High Phosphorus Foods
Phosphorus Needs (Refer to your healthcare provider toوmatch
your lab values) ازن اﻟﺴواﺌل
ﻤرض ا
ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم
:ﻋﺒر اﻟدم
ﺘﻼل ﻓﻲ ﺘو
 ﻤﻎ٢٠٠٠
• ﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
•CKD: 800-1000mg/day
.اﻟﻐذاﺌﻲ
اﺨ
:ﺘوﻨﻲ
ؤدي إﻟﻰ
•
(ﺤﺎﻟﺘك
ﻓﻲ اﻟﻨظﺎم
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﺒرﯿ
•Hemodialysis: 800-1200mg/day
ﺘﻌﺘﻤد ﻋﻠﻰ
ﺒﻤﺜﺎﺒﺔ ﺴواﺌل
 ﻤﻤﺎ ﯿ،واﺌل
•ﻏﺴﯿل
 ﻤﻤﺎdialysis: 800-1200mg/day
اﻻﺤﺘﯿﺎﺠﺎت
واﻟﻠﺒن ﻛﻠﻬﺎ
•Peritonealﻌظﺎم
إﻓراز اﻟﺴ
واﻟﺤﻠﯿب
ﺴﯿوم ﻤن اﻟ
- ﻟﺨﺎص ﺒك
واﻵﯿس ﻛرﯿم
ﺨﻠل ﻓﻲ
واﺌل
ٍ إﻟﻰ
ﺼﺤﯿﺔ ا
ﺴﺤب اﻟﻛﺎﻟ
واﻟﺤﺴﺎء
اﻟرﻋﺎﯿﺔ اﻟ
Food Replacements
اﻟﺴ ﻓﺸل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
إﻟﻰ ﻤﻘدم
اﻟﻤﯿﺎﻩ واﻟﻤ
: ﺼﺤﯿﺔrice milk,ﺸروﺒﺎت
اﻟرﺠوع
ﺒﯿﻌﯿﻲ
ﺘﻌﺘﺒر
Replace high Phosphorus foods with unenriched
cream
 إﻟﻰ أﻀرارlow-fat
ﯿؤدي
 ﺒﺎﻟﻔوﺴﻔورrice and
اﻟﺴواﺌل )ﯿرﺠﻰ ﻛﺎن ﻨﺘﺎج اﻟﺒول طﻨﺘﺎج اﻟﺒول
cheese, white bread, crackers, cereals,
pasta,
bagels
or
English
ﻌﺎﻟﯿﺔ
إﺤﺘﯿﺎﺠﺎت
طﻌﻤﺔ ﻏﻨﯿﺔ
+  ﻤل٣٠٠٠  إذا،ﺤدد
ﺴﻔور اﻟ
ﻤﻊ اﻟﻤراﻗﺒﺔ
ّ biscuits,
وﯿﺎت اﻟﻔو
mufﬁns, Green peas and green beans, all-natural
lamb,
اﻟﯿوم
-١٠٠
 أlean beef,
ُ ﻏﯿر ﻤ:ﻤرض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
Milk, yogurt, hard & processed cheeses,
whole
grains, quick
breads,
ﻤل ﻓﻲ
٠ :اﻟدم
٢٠٠٠
 ﻋﺒرas
poultry, seafood, popcorn, pretzels, jam, honey, fruits, water. .ﻤﺴﺘ ﻌﯿﻨﯿن واﻟﻘﻠبcornbread,
lentils,
processed
أن ﺘؤديpancakes, wafﬂes,dried peas, beans,
-١٥٠٠meats, such
• ﻏﺴﯿل اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
رﺌﺘﯿن واﻟbologna,
ﻤﻛن
and
dogs, nuts & seeds, peanut butter, chocolate,
soft drinks
:ﺘوﻨﻲ
•
 ﯿhot
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﺒرﯿ
.ً ﺠﯿد
ﻤوﯿﺔ واﻟham
اﻟﻔوﺴﻔور
•ﻏﺴﯿل
اﻷاوﻋﯿﺔ اﻟد
Potassium
(ﻓﺤص اﻟدم
ﻟﻛﻠﻰ إزاﻟﺔ
When the kidneys are not healthy, you will often need to limit certain foods that can
increase
in the
a dangerous
 ﻤﻊ ﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞpotassiumﻓﻲ
ﺴﯿومblood
 ﺘﺴﺘطﯿﻊ اlevel. In that
ﻔور
رة ﻟﻠﻛﺎﻟtoﺨطﯿ
ﻟﺘﺘﻨﺎﺴب
واﻟﺤﺒوب
ﻟﺨﺎص ﺒك
 ﻻ،ﻛﻠﻰ
case,
some
numbness & tingling may occur. If potassium becomes too high, it can cause
an irregular heartbeat
or a heart
attack. اﻟﻔوﺴ
ﺴﻛوﯿتweakness,
ﺴﺒﺎت
ﺼﺤﯿﺔ ا
اﻟﻛﺎﻤﻠﺔ واﻟﺒ
اﻟﺒوﻟوﻨﯿﺎ وﻟﺤم
ﻓﻲ أﻤراض اﻟ ﺴﺒب ﺒﺘر
اﻟرﻋﺎﯿﺔ اﻟ
ﻤﻘدم
اﻟﺤﺒوب ﺼﻨﻌﺔ
ﻫﺸﺔ وﯿﺘ
ّﻊ ﻤن
High Potassium
Foods
Potassium
(Refer
to
healthcare provider to match your lab values)
.ﻤﺜل اﻟﻐﺎزﯿﺔNeeds
اﻟرﺠوع إﻟﻰ
ﺼﻨyour
 اﻟﻠﺤوم اﻟﻤُ ﺸروﺒﺎت،واﻟﻌدس
ﯿﺠﻌﻠﻬﺎ
ُﻤﺜل اﻟﺨﺒز اﻟﻤ
ﺴﻔور )ﯿرﺠﻰ
اﻟﺤﺒوب اﻟﻛﺎﻤﻠﺔ
•CKD: match اﻟﻤ
toﻻﺘﺔ و
lab
values ﻔﺎﺼوﻟﯿﺎ
واﻟﺸوﻛو
اﻟﻤﺠﻔﻔﺔ واﻟ
اﻟﺴوداﻨﻲ
 ﻤﻎ ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم١٠٠٠ ﺠﺎت اﻟﻔو
،ﻌﺎﻟَﺠﺔ
ﻻء
ﺒدة اﻟﻔول
•Hemodialysis: 2000-3000mg/day
إﺤﺘﯿﺎ
 ﻤﻎ١٢٠٠
 اﻟﺒﺎزواﻟﺒذور وز،واﻷﺠﺒﺎن اﻟﺼﻠﺒﺔ واﻟﻤُ واﻟﻔطﺎﺌر
-٨٠٠
ﺤدث
اﻟﻛﻌك
-٨٠٠ :اﻟدم
ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم
واﻟﻤﻌﻛروﻨﺔ
:ﻟﻛﻠﻰ
 ﻗد ﯿ،ﻻت
•Peritoneal
dialysis: 3000-4000mg/day  اﻟﻤﻛﺴرات، ﻋﻀﺎء، ﺨﺒز اﻟذرة،اﻟﺤﻠﯿب واﻟﻠﺒنﻌﻛرون
ﺤﺒوب واﻷرز
•ﻤرض ااﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻋﺒر
وﻟﺤوم اﻷ
ﻫذﻩ اﻟﺤﺎ
 ﻤﻎ طﻌﻤﺔ اﻟﺘﺎﻟﯿﺔ١٢٠٠-٨٠٠ :ﺘوﻨﻲ
واﻷرز واﻟﻤ واﻟﻨﻘﺎﻨق
واﻟﺨروف
•ﻏﺴﯿل
واﻟ
اﻟﺨﻨزﯿر
Food Replacements
 ﻓﻲ.طﯿر
ﺴﻔور ﺒﺎﻷ
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﺒرﯿ
اﻟﺨﺒز واﻟرﻗﺎﺌق ﻟﺤوم اﻟﺒﻘر
ﺨ
،اﻟﻘﻠﯿﻠﺔ اﻟدﺴم
ﻟﻐﻨﯿﺔ ﺒﺎﻟﻔو
•ﻏﺴﯿل
 ﻤﺴﺘوىpeach,
،اﻟﺨﻀ اء
Replace High Potassium.foods
with apple,
grape, pineapple, pear,
ﻨوﺒﺔ ﻗﻠﺒﯿﺔ
. like banana,رorange,
إﻟﻰ
ﺼوﻟﯿﺎ
طﻌﻤﺔ ا
ﻘﺸدﯿﺔ
 ﻓﻲ اﻟدمcelery, cucumber,
Fruitsواﻟﻤﯿﺎﻩ
apricot,
dates,اﻟdried
kiwi,
mango,
واﻟﻔﺎcantaloupe,
berries, asparagus, kale, cabbage,
carrots,
cauliﬂower,
واﻟﻔواﻛﻪ
إﻟﻰ
اﻟﺠﺒﻨﺔfruits,
اﻷprune,
ﻻء
اﻟﺒﺎز
ﻟﻘﻠب أو
 ﺴﯿومparsley, rice,
اﻟﻌﺴلVegetables
،دﻋم
pomegranate & avocado;
like
broccoli,
artichoke, beets,
beans إ
،اﻟﺒﯿﻀﺎء
ﻏﯿر اﻟﻤdried ﺴﺘﺒدل
رﺒﻰ و
ّ ُcarrots,
ﻀﺎت ا
corn, onion, pepper,ﺴﯿوم
radish,
lettuce,
eggplant,اﻟﺒوﺘﺎ
 اﻟﺘﻲ ﻗد ﺘرﻓﻊand
ﺎﻟﺒوﺘﺎzucchini,
رﺘزﯿل وpotato;
peas, legumes, okra, pumpkin,اﻟﻤ
tomato,
Otherﻔطﺎﺌر
foods:
products,اﻷرز
chocolate,
ﺘظﺎم ﻨﺒ
واﻟbran
ﻏﻨﯿﺔ ﺒ
ﺤﻠﯿب
ﻟﻔﺸﺎر واﻟﺒ
واﻟﻛﻌك
noodles, pasta, bread, angel cake,
coffee
 اﻟﺨﺒز،ﻀﺎء
(طﻌﻤﺔ1 أcup), tea (2ﻓﻲcups).
milk, molasses, nuts & seeds, peanut
butter, yogurt
طﻌﻤﺔ
 ا،ﻟدﺴم
إﻟﻰ ﻋدم اﻨ
اﻟﻘﻠﯿﻠﺔ ا
اﻟﺒﯿ
واﻷﺴﻤﺎك
اﻟﺤد ﻤن ﺒﻌض اﻷؤدي ذﻟك
واﻟدواﺠن
 ﻗد ﯿ،ﻛﺜﯿرا
ERP003E - www.numed.me
إﻟﻰ
(ﻓﺤص اﻟدم
ﻤﻊ ﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ
ً  ﻗد ﺘﺤﺘﺎج اﻟﺒوﺘﺎﺴﯿوم،ﺴﻠﯿﻤﺔ
ﺒوﺘﺎﺴﯿوم
ﻟﺘﺘﻨﺎﺴب
خ واﻟرﻤﺎن
إذا ارﺘﻔﻊ
ﻟﺨﺎص ﺒك
واﻟﺒﺎﺒﺎﯿﺎ واﻟﺨو
واﻟﺤﺒوب واﻟﺒﺎﻤﯿﺔ
.اﻟ ﺘﻛون اﻟﻛﻠﻰ ﻏﯿر واﻟوﺨز
ﺼﺤﯿﺔ ا
واﻟﻤﺎﻨﺠو
اﻟرﻋﺎﯿﺔ اﻟ
واﻟﺒﺎزﻻء واﻟﺒذور وزﺒدة
واﻟﻛﯿوي
ﻋﻨدﻤﺎ ﻀﻌف واﻟﺨدر
إﻟﻰ ﻤﻘدم
اﻟﻔواﻛﻪ اﻟﻤﺠﻔﻔﺔ ﻔﺎﺼوﻟﯿﺎ اﻟﻤﺠﻔﻔﺔ واﻟﻤﻛﺴرات
)ﯿرﺠﻰ اﻟرﺠوع
واﻟﺘﻤر و
واﻟﺠزر واﻟ واﻟﺤﻠﯿب واﻟدﺒس
ﺒﻌض اﻟ
واﻟﺸﻤﺎم
ﺴﯿوم
اﻟدم
واﻟﻤﺸﻤش
ﺸوﻛﻲ واﻟﺸﻤﻨدر واﻟﺸوﻛوﻻﺘﺔ
اﻟﺒوﺘﺎ
ﻓﺤص
ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم
واﻟﺒرﺘﻘﺎل
واﻷرﻀﻲ ﻤﻨﺘﺠﺎت اﻟﻨﺨﺎﻟﺔ
ﻤﺜل اﻟﻤوز
 ﻤﻎ٣٠٠٠ إﺤﺘﯿﺎﺠﺎت ﺘطﺎﺒق ﻤﻊ ﻨﺘﺎﺌﺞ
.ﺴوداﻨﻲ واﻟﻠﺒن
ﻟﺒروﻛﻠﻲ
ﻤﻠﻔوف واﻟﺠزر
-٢٠٠٠
ﻓﻲ اﻟﯿوم
 اﻟﻔول اﻟ:اﻟﻔواﻛﻪ اﻟﺨﻀﺎر ﻤﺜل ا وأطﻌﻤﺔ أﺨرى
واﻟﺒطﺎطﺎ
،اﻻﻓوﻛﺎدو
 ﻤﻎ٤٠٠٠
: ﻋﺒر اﻟدم:•ﻤرض اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
اﻟﻛرﻨب واﻟ
،واﻟﺨﯿﺎر
واﻟطﻤﺎطم
و
ﻟﺘﺎﻟﯿﺔ
و
-٣٠٠
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ
دوﻨس
ﻬﻠﯿون
واﻟﯿﻘطﯿن
طﻌﻤﺔ ا
•ﻏﺴﯿل
٠ :ﺘوﻨﻲ
( اﻟ واﻟﺒﺎذﻨﺠﺎن واﻟﺒﻘ ﻛوب واﺤد،ﺴﯿوم ﺒﺎﻷ ﻓروت واﻟﺘوت
اﻟﻛﻠﻰ اﻟﺒرﯿ
ﻟﻛوﺴﺎ واﻟﺨس
ﺎﻟﺒوﺘﺎ
ﯿب
)اﻟﺤد إﻟﻰ
•ﻏﺴﯿل
واﻟﻛﯿك واﻟﻘﻬوة
طﻌﻤﺔ اﻟﻐﻨﯿﺔ ﺒ واﻹﺠﺎص واﻟﺠر واﻟﻔﺠل وا
واﻷﻨﺎﻨﺎس ﻟﺒﺼل واﻟﻔﻠﻔل
ﺴﺘﺒدل اﻷ
(اﻟﻛﺎﻤﻠﺔ
واﻟﻌﻨب
إ
رة وا
ﺤﺒوب

Fluid Needs

(Refer to your healthcare provider - requirements depend on the case)

•CKD: Unrestricted, ifرﻗﺎﺌق
normal urine output
وﻤﻛﺴرات
•Hemodialysis: 1000-3000ml
+ urine
 ﻤﺨﻠﻼتoutput
وزﯿﺘون
•Peritoneal dialysis: 1500-2000ml/day
with monitoring
وﻟﺤوم

،

اﻟﺘﻔﺎح واﻟدراق
ﻟﺨﯿﺎر واﻟذ
ﻊ ﻤن اﻟ
ّﻘرﻨﺒﯿط واﻟﻛرﻓس واواﻟﺨﺒز )ﻏﯿر ﻤُﺼﻨ
واﻟ
ﻛروﻨﺔ
.(اﻷرز واﻟﻤﻌ إﻟﻰ ﻛوﺒﯿن
واﻟﺸﺎي )اﻟﺤد
ERP003A
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Chronic Kidney Disease Overview Poster NEW
•This poster explains the role of the kidneys in
the body and defines chronic kidney disease
(CKD) along with its stages
•It highlights the causes, symptoms and risk
factors for CKD
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ERP001AS
►English - ERP001ES
Price: 16$

Chronic Kidney Disease Complications & Treatment
Poster NEW
•A visual differentiation of hemodialysis and
peritoneal dialysis clearly explaining both
processes
•It helps your patients better understand
which treatment is more suitable for them
•The complications of CKD are also stated
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ERP002AS
►English - ERP002ES
Price: 16$

Nutrition for Chronic Kidney Disease Handout

Chronic Kidney Disease Nutrition Poster NEW
•This poster emphasizes on the importance of
nutrition for the different stages of CKD
•It highlights on the main nutrients to focus on
in order to better manage the disease
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ERP003AS
►English - ERP003ES
Price: 16$

NEW

•A handout that finally clarifies what to eat for the different stages of renal disease
•It gives alternatives to the foods renal patients need to avoid
•A pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality glossy paper
•Dimensions: 28.5cm x 21cm
►Arabic - ERH001A
►English - ERH001E
Price: 15$
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Physical Activity

Physical Activity Folding

Educational Tools

ML

•This folding shows benefit of physical activity for different people,
it tackles sports nutrition and supplements. It provides general
recommendations and guidelines
•Could be wall mounted or displayed in any health care facility to
increase public awareness in sports nutrition
•Made of high-quality material and excellent finishing
•Easily foldable for transportation
•Dimensions: 137cm x 61cm
►Arabic - EPAF001A
►English - EPAF001E
Price: 100$

ML

ML

ML

Benefits of Physical Activity
Poster

Recommendations for
Physical Activity Poster

Supplements, Doping &
Physical Activity Poster

•This poster shows the benefits of physical
activity for different age groups and cases
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EPAP001AS
►English - EPAP001ES
Price: 16$

•A visual guide for everything you need to
know about physical activity requirements
•It helps increase knowledge in terms of sports
nutrition basics
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EPAP002AS
►English - EPAP002ES
Price: 16$

•This poster advises cautiousness when
choosing to take supplements; it highlights on
side effects of supplements and dangers of
doping
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - EPAP003AS
►English - EPAP003ES
Price: 16$

Physical Activity & Nutrition Handout

NEW

•What is physical activity? What are its recommendations? When and what should your patients eat? This
handout answers all these questions and more about sports nutrition
•A pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality glossy paper
•Dimensions: 28cmx21.5cm
►Arabic - EPAH001A
►English - EPAH001E
Price: 15$
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Educational Tools

Tobacco
Smoking Really Kills Poster

•This poster allows a clear visual comparison between the body of a non-smoker and that of a smoker
•Displayed are the risks and effects smoking has on the different body organs and tissues
•It also encourages smokers to quit smoking by stating the health benefits of quitting
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ETP001AS
►English - ETP001ES
Price: 16$

Children 6-12 Years
Get to Know Your Healthy Plate Poster
•An educational poster that features all the food groups based on USDA’s
ChooseMyPlate.gov in a child-oriented display
•It emphasizes healthy food choices and physical activity
•Targeted population: children 6-12 years
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 63 x 84cm(M)
►Arabic - ECP001AM
►French - ECP001FM
►English - ECP001EM
Price: 25$

Build Your Healthy Plate Handout

ML

Healthy Lifestyle for
Kids Poster
•A visual educational tool for
children and infants
•In a clipart-picture appealing
display, animated by multiple
physical activities, one can learn
the different food groups and the
amounts that should be consumed
•Excellent
for
schools
and
educational centers
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP5AS
►French - ENP5FS
►English - ENP5ES
Price: 16$

•An educational handout for children
ages 6 to 12 where they get to draw
and color their own healthy choices
•It features all the food groups based
on USDA’s ChooseMyPlate.gov in a
child-oriented display
•It emphasizes on healthy food
choices and the importance of
physical activity
•A pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality glossy
paper
•Dimensions: 21cm x 28.5cm
►Arabic - ECH001A
►French - ECH001F
►English - ECH001E
Price: 15$

Pregnant & Breastfeeding Women
ML

ML

Pregnant Food Guide
Poster

Nutrition for Pregnant and
Breastfeeding Women
Handout

•This colorful poster from NUMED shows
the dietary guidelines for pregnant
women
•Recommendations are based on
“MyPyramid” developed by the USDA
•It shows foods consumed in the
Middle East and their advised
quantities for this population
•Valuable display for health clinics,
diet centers, hospitals and many others
•High-quality print - Laminated
•Dimensions: 45 x 60cm(S)
►Arabic - ENP8AS
►English - ENP8ES
Price: 16$

•An educational handout about
pregnancy, breastfeeding and nutrition
•It is a very important tool to distribute
for all women who are considering
conception
•A pack of 50 handouts
•2-sided printing on high-quality glossy
paper
•Dimensions: 28cmx21.5cm
►Arabic - EPWH001A
►English - EPWH001E
Price: 15$
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Food Weighing Scales, Measuring Cups and Spoons

Dietary Assessment

DietScale
PL

•Innovative and appealing design with black, strong, tempered glass weighing platform for easy cleanup
•Large weighing surface owing to big portions weighing and nutritional evaluation
•Calculates Calories & Nutrients’ content (salt, protein, fat, carbs, cholesterol and fibers) for over 999
different food items
•Cumulative nutritional calculation of different food: you will be able to count nutritional data of your meal, or
day, etc.
•Stylish modern design
•Available weighing units: gram, milliliter, ounce, and fluid ounce
•Capacity: 5000g/5000ml
•Resolution: x .1g/ml
•Powered by 1 long-life lithium battery (CR2032)
•Overall Dimensions: 27cm(L)*20.5cm (W)*5.5cm(H)
•Made in China
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - DFSN001 - 59$
►Pack of 4 - DFSN001-P4 - 165.2$ (41.3$/unit)
►Pack of 16 - DFSN001-P16 - 566.4$ (35.4$/unit)
►Pack of 60 - DFSN001-P60 - 1770$ (29.5$/unit)

TOPAZ Kitchen scale
•Super Slim! Only 16mm
•Tare function with auto zero
•Equipped with 4 high-precision sensors
•Auto off in 1 minute without operation
•Glass weighing surface - Easy to clean
•Large and easy to read LCD
•Elegant touch sensor buttons built in the glass platform
•Capacity: 5000g (11.02lb)

•Readability: 1g (0.002lb)
•Display Units: g, lb, fl:oz, ml
•Power: 1xCR2032 lithium battery (included)
•Overall Dimensions: 21cm(L)*19.5cm (W)*2.7cm(H)
•Made in China
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - DFSETOPAZW - 31.9$
►Pack of 10 - DFSETOPAZW-P10 - 223.3$ (22.33$/unit)
►Pack of 30 - DFSETOPAZW-P30 - 574.2$ (19.14$/unit)
►Pack of 90 - DFSETOPAZW-P90 - 1435.5$ (15.95$/unit)

PL

Measuring Cups & Spoons - Set of 10 - Plastic
•NUMED custom-made measuring cups and spoons, Provided in blue and green color for the spoons and cups,
respectively
•Set of 5 Spoons and 5 cups
•Measuring capacity is shown clearly on each item
•Special discounts are given for multiple sets orders
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - DMP003 - 4.55$
►Pack of 24 - DMP003P24 - 79$ (3.29$/unit)
►Pack of 100 - DMP003P100 - 270$ (2.7$/unit)
►Pack of 300 - DMP003P300 - 592$ (1.97$/unit)
►Pack of 1000 - DMP003P1000 - 1490$ (1.49$/unit)

Measuring Cups and Spoons - Set of 8 - Stainless
•Extra-heavy-duty construction for the most demanding professional use
•Rust-free 18-8 stainless
•Set includes 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, and 1 cup measures, 1/4 tsp, 1/2 tsp, 1 tsp,
and 1 Tbsp
•Also available in packs
PL
►1 unit - DMS005 - 15$
►Pack of 4 - DMS005P4 - 45$ (11.25$/unit)
►Pack of 16 - DMS005P16 - 144$ (9$/unit)
►Pack of 64 - DMS005P64 - 384$ (6$/unit)

PL

DMP004- Measuring Plastic Cups and Spoons Set of 9
•Innovative oval shape makes it easier to get into smallest containers
•Heavy-duty design
•Handle manufactured from the strongest stainless steel
•Body crafted from durable, high-quality plastic (polypropylene)
•Nested set comes with convenient storage clip to keep them together
•Dishwasher safe
•Set of 5 Spoons: 1/8, 1/4, 1/2, 1 tsp,
1 tbsp (0.625, 1.25, 2.5, 5, 15ml)
and 4 cups: 1/4, 1/3, 1/2, 1
(59, 79, 118, 236 ml)
Price: 23$

DigiCup - Digital Measuring Cup

DigiSpoon - Digital Measuring Spoon

•NUMED custom-made digital measuring cup
•Accurate and easy to read LCD display, ABS environment-safe material
•Units: g/ml/oz, Capacity: 1kg/1g (Volume: 600ml)
•Automatic shutoff, High precision and quality
•Tare, reset, sum, low battery (LO) and overload
indication (ERR)
•Color: green
•Battery: 1*CR2032 (included),
Product size: 16*12.5*13.6cm, Weight: 313g
►1 unit - DMD002 - 19.5$
►Pack of 4 - DMD002P4 - 58.4$ (14.6$/unit)
►Pack of 16 - DMD002P16 - 187.2$ (11.7$/unit)
►Pack of 64 - DMD002P64 - 627.2$ (9.8$/unit)

•NUMED custom-made digital measuring spoon
•Accurate digital and easy to read LCD display
•High precision strain-gauge, good quality, more accuracy
•Units: g/ml/oz, Capacity: 300g*0.1g
•Auto shutoff saves battery life
•Tare, reset, sum, lower battery (LO) and overload indication (ERR)
•Operating temperature: 0°C to 40°C (32°F to 104°F)
•With ABS environment protect material, battery: 2*AAA (not included)
•Color: white
•Dimension: 230(L)*50(W)*23(H)mm, Spoon net weight: 46g
►1 unit - DMD001 - 12$
►Pack of 4 - DMD001P4 - 36$ (9$/unit)
PL
►Pack of 16 - DMD001P16 - 115.2$ (7.2$/unit)
►Pack of 64 - DMD001P64 - 384$ (6$/unit)

PL
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Dietary Assessment

Portion Size Containers
Picture

Code

Name

Price (USD)

FDG010

Tumbler 240ml - Clear		

FDG011

Picture

Code

Name

Price (USD)

1.7

FDG019

Tumbler, straight, 240ml - Clear

3.2

Tumbler 480ml - Clear		

1.9

FDG020

Wine glass, 180ml		

2

FDG012

Tumbler 580ml - Clear		

2.3

FDG021

Champagne flute, 145ml

3.2

FDG013

Bowl, melamine, white, 11.4cm

1.3

FDG022

Shot, clear, 55ml		

2.2

FDG014

Bowl, melamine, white, 12cm

1.9

FDG023

Beer Glass, clear, 390ml

4.25

FDG015

Plate, Melamine, white, 20cm

2.5

FDG024

Bowl, clear, white, 360ml

1.65
3.55

FDG016

Ramekin, melamine, white, 60ml

1

Compartment plate, melamine,
FDG025 				
white, 24.5cm

FDG017

Cup, melamine, white, 225ml

1.8

FDG026

Cocktail cup, clear - 285ml

2.9

FDG018

Mug, melamine, white, 390ml

2.6

FDG027

Cocktail cup, clear, 245ml

4

High Precision Balances
DHPE001- Professional Extremely High Precision Balance
•Capacity: 300g, Readability 0.001g (1mg), Repeatability (standard dev): 0.001g, Linearity: 0.002g
Price: 290$

DHPE002- Professional Very High Precision Balance

•Capacity: 600g, Readability 0.01g (10mg), Repeatability (standard dev): 0.01g, Linearity: 0.02g
Price: 165$

PL

Specs for DHP001 and DHP002
•Weighing Modes: g, oz, ozt, dwt, ct, lb, %, 1 custom unit, parts counting
•Tare Range: To capacity by subtraction
•Stabilization time: 3 sec
•Power supply: AC Adapter 110V-220V (50/60 Hz) or 4 AA Batteries (not included)
•Operating temperature: 10°C to 40°C (50°F to 104°F)
•Display: 30mm High LCD (EL Blacklight LCD)
•Robust plastic housing, High precision strain gauge load cell
•Rugged construction with stainless steel plate and spill ring
•Draft shield for more accurate reading, Sealed front panels, Easy 6-button operation
•With leveling bubble and adjustable feet for the stability of scale
•External calibration (Auto)
•Weighing Platform Size: Φ120mm
•Standard bi-directional RS232 interface (cable not supplied)
•Certifications: Full FCC compliance, UL/CUL power adapter, CE, WEEE directive
•Dimensions: 25cm(L)*17cm(W)*6.7cm(H)
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship

PL

PL

DHPE003- Professional High Precision Balance

DHPE004- Professional Precision Balance

•Capacity: 6000g , Readability 0.1g (100mg), standard dev: 0.1g, Linearity: 0.2g
•Weighing Modes: g, oz, ozt, dwt, ct, lb, %, 1 custom unit, parts counting
•Tare Range: To capacity by subtraction, Stabilization time: 3 sec
•Power supply: AC Adapter 110V-220V (50/60 Hz) or 4 AA Batteries (not included)
•Operating temperature: 10°C to 40°C (50°F to 104°F)
•Display: 30mm High LCD (EL Backlight LCD)
•Robust plastic housing, High precision strain gauge load cell
•Rugged construction with stainless steel plate and spill ring
•Draft shield for more accurate reading, Sealed front panels
•Easy 6-button operation
•With leveling bubble and adjustable feet for the stability of scale
•External calibration (Auto)
•Weighing Platform Size: 175*175mm
•Standard bi-directional RS232 interface (cable not supplied)
•Certifications: Full FCC compliance, UL/CUL power adapter, CE, WEEE directive
•Dimensions: 28cm(L)*17.8cm(W)*7.4cm(H)
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
Price: 165$

•Capacity: 30kg
•Readability: 0.5g
•Internal high resolution up to 1/300,000vi 1/600,000
•Large size backlight LCD display facilitates easy reading
•Switchable units: kg, g, lb, t, ct, oz, %, pcs
•Auto zero tracking range
•Multi-range calibration
•Hold function, Hi-Lo alarm function, Zero point tracking
•Automatic correction and overloading protection
•External calibration (Auto)
•RS-232 port (cable not supplied)
•Power supply: AC Adapter 110V-220V (50/60 Hz) DC 12V 500mA
•Built-in internal battery
•Operating temperature: 10°C to 40°C (50°F to 104°F)
•Weighing Platform Size: 260*220mm
•Dimensions: 31cm(L)*27.5cm(W)*9.5cm(H)
•Made in China
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
Price: 98$
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Cardiology - Blood Pressure Monitors

Diagnostic Equipment

DIACARBP3- Professional Arm Digital Blood Pressure Monitor
•Displays 3 levels of blood pressure state
•60 memories with time, date and year
•Measurement range: 20 - 300 mmHg (minimum diastolic/maximum systolic values); 40-200 pulses/min
•Arrhythmia detection
•Clinical accuracy: +- 5% reading (pulse rate), +- 3 mmHg (cuff pressure)
•Automatic inflation & rapid step air deflation; Suitable cuff for arm circumference: 23 to 33cm
•Advanced fuzzy logic technology; Fast & accurate measurement
•Simple one button operation; Oscillometric method
•Dimensions: 158(W)x115(D)x61(H) mm; Net weight (with batteries) : 512g
•Batteries: AA (1.5V) x 4
•FDA, CE, GMP, UKAS, SGS approved
•Warranty: 1 Year
•Made in South Korea
Price: 65$

Miscellaneous - Thermometers
DIAMISTH3- Thermofinder, Non-contact Thermometer
•Quick, non-contact temperature detection; No probe filters, no risk for microbes’ transmission
•Versatility for general-use measurements; Backlight function/LCD display; Automatically power off; Accurate Infrared temperature detection
•Pocket-size
•FDA, CE, GMP, UKAS, SGS approved
•Made in South Korea
Price: 59$

Biochemistry (Dip Stick)
ABLFACR- Cube Reader

NEW

•The world's smallest point-of-care test reader (Lateral Flow Immunoassay Reader System)
•Allows qualitative and quantitative readings (number reading) of multiple parameters:
Vitamin D, Vitamin B12, Vitamin B9
•Very user-friendly since it has only one operating button
•Clear test result is displayed after only 3 minutes
•The test results can be transferred and stored via a wireless interface to a mobile phone.
With the help of opTricon’s App, the data can be forwarded to a cloud or any other server system.
The results can also be copied to a PC or a laptop for further processing using a USB interface
•Storage capacity: 100 test results
•Power supply: 3 batteries CR2032 (3 V/230 mAh) or Cube-specific power cord (optional
article) also usable for data transfer to PC/laptop
•Interface: 4 pole – 2,5 mm jack plug for power supply and USB data transfer to PC/laptop,
Wifi Connection 4.0 class 2
•Signaling device: Buzzer
•Operating conditions: Between 10°C and 35°C; between 20% and 85% humidity
•Storage conditions: Between -30°C and 80°C; between 20% and 85% humidity
•Display: 14-segment LCD
•Dimensions: 41*41*40mm
•Weight: 40g
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
70
•Made in Germany
Price: 750$
Check the Cube Reader accessories on page 70
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Diagnostic Equipment

Biochemistry (Dip Stick)
DEBCDMU3- Multicare Analyzer Device

NEW

•Multicare is a quantitative immunochromatography analyzer that is highly reliable, simple and efficient
•4 parameters can be performed in one analyzer: HbA1c, CRP, lipid profile (Total Cholesterol, Triglycerides, LDL, HDL, LDL/HDL, non-HDL) and microalbumin (Each parameter's test is purchased separately)
•Fast and simple test procedure: Minimal training required (results in 3 minutes for any parameter)
•Data transfer Mini USB cable, Bluetooth (optional)
•Batteries: 4*AAA
•Storage Capacity 999 Patient Data
•Dimensions: 163mm*96mm*52mm
•Weight: 500g
•Display: LCD
•Operating Temperature 15-32 °C / 59-90 °F, Humidity 30-80%
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
•Made in South Korea
4 tests on 1 analyzer
Price: 890$

Fast & Simple Test

Battery powered
portable analyzer

Room temperature
storage condition

PARAMETERS

HbA1c
•Sample: Whole blood
•Sample volume: 5 μl

Micro-Albumin

•Sample: Urine
•Sample volume: 3 μl
•Measurement range: 5-300 mg/L

•Measurement range: 4.0-15.0 %

Lipid Profile

•Sample: Whole blood, Serum, Plasma
•Sample volume: 35 μl
•Measurement range:
TC : 100 - 450 mg/dL
TG: 45 - 650 mg/dL
HDL: 25 - 95 mg/dL
Cal. LDL, LDL/HDL, non-HDL

CRP

•Sample: Whole blood, Serum, Plasma
•Sample volume: 5 μl
•Measurement range:
Whole blood: 3-150 mg/L
Serum, Plasma: 3-120 mg/L

71

Check the Multicare accessories on page 71

DEBCDGL1- OGCARE - Basic Glucose Meter
•Simple, easy to use and accurate meter for the determination and monitoring of blood Glucose
•Complete with External Box, User Manual, Lancing Device, and 1 vial of 10 glucose strips and 10 sterile lancets
•Reading time: only 5 seconds
•Reduced blood volume 0.5 µl
•Wide display
•Strips ejector
•Made in Italy
Price: 25$

70

Check the strips on page 70
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Food Intolerance - Point of Care

Nutrismart - Food Intolerance Rapid Test

Symptoms of food intolerance (bloating, headache, fatigue, diarrhea, irritable bowel
and other gastroenterology and dermatology related conditions) could be multifaceted
and could appear within a few hours or even days after the consumption of the food.
This makes it difficult for the healthcare practitioner and the patient to identify the food
or foods responsible for the symptoms. There is a need for a quick diagnostic tool that
can identify foods causing the adverse reaction and aid the healthcare practitioner to
consider therapeutic options (e.g. a 1- or 2-month elimination diet) to alleviate the patient’s
symptoms.
►1 unit - DEFIPOC57 - 86.9$
►Pack of 4 - DEFIPOC57P4 - 259.6$ (64.9$/unit)
►Pack of 20 - DEFIPOC57P20 - 1180$ (59$/unit)
►Pack of 50 - DEFIPOC57P50 - 2700$ (54$/unit)
►Pack of 120 - DEFIPOC57P120 - 5934$ (49.4$/unit)

Features
•Tests IgG4 rather than total IgG which makes it a more accurate test for food intolerances
•Healthcare practitioners, dietitians and nutritionists can test their patients during consultation (one drop of finger pick blood) quickly (30 minutes)- no
waiting for laboratory test results
•The world’s first 30-minute rapid test for Food Intolerance
•Tests 57 of the most common foods; Covers 90% of the common foods consumed all around the world and Arab countries
•Results read with the naked eye, as compared to a control signal for each 2 food items
•Customize the Nutrismart report with your logo and your patient’s data and test results on the web portal: www.nutrismart-report.com
•Test kit includes all necessary equipment (test device, blood sampling kit, test reagents, etc.)
•Hygienic – blood sample and reagents are retained within the device
•Suitable for both adults and children (over the age of 5)
•Aimed at enabling diagnostics and saving time for health practitioners, diagnostic laboratories, nutritionists, dietitians & patients
•12 months shelf life
•Storage in refrigerators (2-8ºC)
•Made in Germany (DST)
•DST Company is certified by the TÜV Rheinland according to ISO 9001 and EN ISO 13485

IgG4 vs IgG
•Biological/Physiological Aspects:
IgG4 contributes to a very significant increase (75%) to the level of total IgG, in contrast,
IgG1, IgG2 and IgG3 are less likely to play a prominent role in the level of IgG and the
diagnosis of food intolerance
•Pathological Aspects:
Studies have shown a strong association between levels of IgG4 and diseases such as
Irritable Bowel Syndrome and Crohn’s disease, etc.
•Experimental accessibility / dynamic range of values: The dynamic range of IgG4 is greater
than that of IgG and therefore, IgG4 is a better marker than IgG for food intolerance testing

NUTRISMART - Level\المستوى

NUTRISMART

Food ()الطعام

Evaluation Sheet/( تقرير التقييمEN/)عربي
1

Wheat قمح

2

Rye حبوب الجاودار

3

Barley شعير

4

Oat شوفان

v

Grain Mix A مزيج الحبوب
Buckwheat الحنطة السوداء
Amaranth  | قطيفةGoosefoot زربيح

NUTRISMART Level

sIgG4 Concentration

Level 1

Low/منخفض

Level 2*

Moderate/متوسط

Level 3*

*Corresponds to a moderate
or high sIgG4 level. These
results are regarded clinically
relevant if they are in
correlation with the medical
history and symptoms.

High/مرتفع
Make sure to read under proper conditions!
Compare the patient signals (the middle and right bands) in

6

Grain Mix B مزيج الحبوب
Corn  | ذرةRice أرز

7

Potato بطاطس

8

Soy صويا

9

Yeast Mix مزيج الخميرة
Baker‘s yeast  خميرة الخبازBrewer‘s yeast خميرة البيرة

10

Gluten غولتين

11

Peanut (فول سوداني (فستق

12

Hazelnut بندق

13

Almond لوز

14

Banana موز
Fruit Mix A مزيج الفواكه

each test area with the standard (left control band)

Health Care Professional:
Patient:

Jane Doe

John Smith

Date of Birth:

01-01-87

15

Date of test:

01-02-17

16

Medical History:

Patient suffers from bloating and diarrhea

17

Apple تفاح

18

Pineapple أناناس

19

Kiwi fruit كيوي

20

Cacao كاكاو

Lemon ( | حامض (ليمونOrange برتقال

Fruit Mix B مزيج الفواكه

Strawberry  فراولةGrape | عنبPeach دراق

Signature:

Standard Signal

Food ()الطعام
Level 1
Level 1
Level 1
Level 2*

21

Egg white بياض البيضة

22

Egg yellow صفار البيضة

23

Casein كازيين

24

Cow‘s milk حليب البقر

25

Goat‘s milk حليب الماعز

26

Sheep‘s milk حليب الغنم

27

Cod سمك القد

Level 1

28

Fish Mix مزيج األسماك

Level 2*
Level 1
Level 3*
Level 1
Level 1
Level 1
Level 2*
Level 1
Level 2*
Level 1
Level 3*
Level 3*
Level 2*

Salmon سمك السلمون

Trout سمك السلمون المرقط

Tuna تونة

30

Seafood Mix مزيج فاكهة البحر
Shrimp (جمبري (قريدس

Squid  | حبارOctopus أخطبوط

Tomato (طماطم (بندورة

32

Legume Mix مزيج البقوليات

Green bean فاصوليا خضراء

Veg. Mix A مزيج الخضار
Carrot جزر

34

|

Celery كرفس

Veg. Mix B مزيج الخضار

Cabbage ( كرنب (ملفوفBroccoli بروكلي

35

Leek Mix مزيج كراث\بصل

36

Lamb لحم حمل
Mutton لحم خروف

Garlic  | ثومOnion  بصلLeek كراث

37

Meat Mix A مزيج اللحوم
Pork  | لحم خنزيرBeef لحم بقري

38

Level 1
Level 1

Level 1
Level 2*

31

Pea بازيال

Level 3*

Level 3*

29

33

Level 2*
Level 1

Level 1
Level 3*

Level 1

Meat Mix B مزيج اللحوم
Chicken | دجاجTurkey ديك رومي

39

Coffee قهوة

40

Mustard خردل

Level 1
Level 1
Level 1
Level 2*
Level 2*
Level 1
Level 2*
Level 3*
Level 3*
Level 1
Level 1
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Diagnostic Equipment

Food Intolerance- NUTRIPANEL IgG4 Lab Tests

•To address the need for diagnosing the growing trend of food intolerances in Lebanon, the Middle East and Gulf, the NUTRIPANEL Elisa Lab Food
Intolerance Panels have been developed with 2 different IgG4 panels each covering 88 of the most common foods consumed in these areas
•Bloating, headache, fatigue, diarrhea, irritable bowel and other gastroenterology and dermatology related conditions could be multifaceted and
could appear within a few hours or even days after the consumption of the food. This makes it difficult for the healthcare practitioner and the patient to
identify the food or foods responsible for the symptoms
•This created the need for NUTRIPANEL as a professional and accurate diagnostic tool that can identify foods causing the adverse reaction and aid the
healthcare practitioner to consider therapeutic options to alleviate the patient’s symptoms

Features
•Tests IgG4 rather than total IgG which makes it a more accurate test for food intolerance (check previous page)
•Healthcare practitioners, dietitians and nutritionists will receive the results from the lab in 7-10 working days, along with a guide about food intolerance
•Report generated in Arabic/English in 2 formats (per food group and per level of IgG4 - Risk of Food Intolerance) with a practical guide that explains
all there is to know about food intolerance and that provides recommendations
•Results are quantitative and easily understandable
•Made in Germany (DST)
•DST Company is certified by the TÜV Rheinland according to ISO 9001 and EN ISO 13485
►1 unit - DEFILT1 -139$;
Pack of 4 - DEFILT1P4 - 516$ (129$/unit); Pack of 20 - DEFILT1P20 - 2320$ (116$/unit);
Pack of 50 - DEFILT1P50 - 5200$ (104$/unit)
►1 unit - DEFILT2 -139$;
Pack of 4 - DEFILT2P4 - 516$ (129$/unit); Pack of 20 - DEFILT2P20 - 2320$ (116$/unit);
Pack of 50 - DEFILT2P50 - 5200$ (104$/unit)
►1 unit - DEFILT3 -268$;
Pack of 4 - DEFILT3P4 - 980$ (245$/unit); Pack of 20 - DEFILT3P20 - 4400$ (220$/unit);
Pack of 50 - DEFILT3P50 - 9900$ (198$/unit)
DEFILT1- NUTRIPANEL A
DEFILT2- NUTRIPANEL B
DEFILT3=
(Middle East Food Intolerance Test A) - 88 foods (Middle East Food Intolerance Test B) - 88 foods DEFILT1+ DEFILT2

Grains/
Starch
Meats
Beans &
Legumes
Seafood
Poultry
Vegetables

Fruits

Milk &
cheeses
Fats &
oils
Nuts &
seeds
Miscellaneous

Barley
Buckwheat

Chestnut
Millet

Beef
Boar (wild)

Snail

Bean (white)
Black-eyed pea

Pea

Anchovy
Blue mussel
Carp

Oyster
Pacific squid

Chicken
Egg white

Egg yolk
Pigeon

Oat

Lupine (sweet)
Potato
Sweet Potato

Rice
Rice wild

Rye
Wheat

Lamb meat
Pork
Red kidney bean
Sardine
Shrimp

Broad bean (Fava)
Chickpea

Lentil
Soybean

Herring
Lobster
Mackerel

Octopus
Salmon
Sole

Egg
Ovalbumin

Turkey meat

Tuna (yellowfin)

Artichoke
Beet root
Bell pepper
Brussels sprouts
Capers
Carob
Cauliflower (raw)
Chives

Cucumber
Endive
Ginger
Green bean
Hot pepper
Kale
Lemon
Lettuce (type Lollo)

Okra
Onion
Peppermint
Radish
Swede (Turnip)
Taro
Tomato
Water cress

Cabbage
Carrot
Celery
Chard
Chicory
Coriander seed
Corn/Maize
Cress

Eggplant
Garlic
Green sprouting
Iceberg lettuce
Kohlrabi
Lettuce (Romaine)
Mushroom (fresh)
Parsley

Pepper (green)
Pumpkin
Radicchio
Red cabbage
Rocket (Arugula)
Spinach
Thyme (common)
Zucchini (Marrow)

Cane sugar
Cherry
Fig (fresh)
Grape
Kumquat
Mandarine

Mango
Peach
Pineapple
Plum
Pomegranates

Raisins
Raspberry
Persimmon
(Sharon, Kaki)
Watermelon

Apple
Blackberry
Date
Guava
Kiwi fruit

Lychee
Nectarine
Papaya
Pear

Pomelo
Rose hip
Strawberry
Sugar melon

Blue cheese
Cheddar cheese
Cow whey

Gruyère cheese
Milk protein

Milk (cow)
Soy milk

Camembert cheese Yoghurt
Parmesan cheese
Casein
Goat milk cheese Emmentaler cheese
Edam cheese
Mozzarella

Avocado
Coconut

Cream
Olive (green)

Flaxseed
Hazel nut
Macademia nut

Peanut
Sesame

Sunflower seeds
Walnut

Almond
Brazil nut
Cashew nut

Anise
Baker yeast
Bay leaf

Gelatin (porcine)
Gluten
Tea black

Tea Chamomile
Vanilla

Brewer’s yeast
Coffee
Cayenne pepper Licorice
Cacao
Maple syrup
Cinnamon Patient Name: gggtgt, jhbkjf

Part of Report for NUTRIPANEL A & B by Intolerance Level

This Food Panel
Test Pack
joins both the
NUTRIPANEL A &
the NUTRIPANEL B
(176 foods)

Cream cheese
Olive black
Pecan nut
Pine nut

Pistachio nut
Pumpkin seed
Tamarind
Tea green
Tofu
Analysis Date: 8/8/2017

Zucchini
(Marrow) test results showing the
44.96
Papaya
44.96
Food intolerance
reaction levels
of your blood with different foods tested
Blue cheese
44.96
Soy milk
44.96
Red kidney bean
40.39
Lettuce (Romaine) (
)
40.39
>= 100 U/ml
Litchi
40.39
Olive, green
40.39
Peanut (
)
40.39
Beef
35.81
Chestnut, sweet كستناء
100.00
Button mushroom فطر
100.00
Snail (
)
35.81
Guava
35.81
Carrot جزر
100.00
Chard سلق
100.00
Cheese, cheddar
35.81
Edam cheese
35.81
Chives بصل اخضر
100.00
Ginger زنجبيل
100.00
Brewer´s yeast
35.81
Lobster
35.00
Onion بصلة
100.00
Rocket (Arugula) روكا
100.00
Red cabbage
31.23
Peppermint
31.23
Radish فجل
100.00
Pomegranates رمان
100.00
Tomato
(
) ( بطيخ اصفر
31.23
Strawberry
31.23
Sugar
melon
)شمام
100.00
Camembert, cheese
31.23
Gluten
31.23
Salmon
26.65
Shrimp (
)
26.65
50 - < 100 U/ml
Hen egg yolk
26.65
Iceberg lettuce (
)
26.65
Plum
26.65
Tofu
26.65
Chickpea حمص
99.58
Kale كرنب
99.58
Rice
22.08
Tuna (yellowﬁn)
22.08
Taro قلقاس
99.58
Kiwi fruit كيوي
99.58
Cucumber
22.08
Green sprouting broccoli
22.08
Anise يانسون
99.58
Chicory هندباء برية
95.42
Cherry
22.08
Cow whey
22.08
Endive انديف
95.42
Hot Pepper فلفل حريف
95.42
Oat
17.50
Wheat
17.50
Pear إجاص
95.42
Gelatin (porcine) )جيالتين (خنزير
95.42
Lamb
meat
17.50
Pea
17.50
Rice, wild أرز أسود
91.25
Broad bean (Fava) فول
91.25
Carppepper فلفل
17.50
Brazil nut
17.50
bell
91.25
Avocado
pear أفوكادو
91.25
Tamarind
17.50
Tea,
black ) أسود (عادي،شاي
91.25
Lupine, sweet ترمس
87.08

Part of Report for NUTRIPANEL A & B by Food Category

Pork لحم خنزير
Pepper, green فلفل أخضر
Baker yeast خميرة الخباز
Sardine
سمك السردين
Buckwheat
Date
بلح
Cabbage
Tea,
بابونج
CaneCamomile
sugar
Blue
mussel بلح البحر
Mackerel
Pine
nut, pignoles
Cauliﬂower,
raw حب صنوبر
Cayenne
Raisin pepper توابل حارة
Thyme,
Barley Common زعتر
Casein
Kohlrabiكازين
Hazel
بندق
Swedenut
(Turnip)
Hen
egg بيضة دجاج
Pigeon
Blackberry
)ثمر
Nectarine العليق
(
Macadamia
Mozzarella nut ماكاداميا
Ovalbumine
ألبومين البيض
Hen egg white
Gruyère,
Peach cheese جبن غرويير
Cacao كاكاو
Pumpkin seed (
)
Water melon )بطيخ (احمر
Vanilla
Cashew nut كاجو

87.08
Oyster أخطبوط
3,50 - < 17,50
U/ml بذور الكتان
87.08
Flaxseed
87.08
Octopus أخطبوط
82.92
Okra
14.91
Soleبامية
82.92
Cinnamon
قرفة
14.91
water cress
82.92
Anchovy
سمك أنشوفة
14.91
Cream cheese
78.75
Green
bean
(french) فاصوليا خضراء
12.31
Paciﬁc
squid
78.75
Pistachio
12.31
Spinachnut )فستق (حلبي
78.75
Herring
سمك رنكة
12.31
Emmentaler,
cheese
74.58
Persimmon
9.72
Potato (Sharon, Kaki) خرما
74.58
Coconut
9.72
Parsley جوزة الهند
74.58
Boar,
Wild لحم خنزير بري
9.72
Raspberry
70.42
Coriander
7.13
Fig, freshseed كزبرة
70.42
Mango
مانجو
7.13
Rose hip
70.42
Millet
دخن
7.13
Sesame
66.25
Mandarine
4.54
Orange )ليمون يوسفي (ماندارين
66.25
Yoghurt
لبن
4.54
Milk protein
66.25
Lentil عدس
4.54
Maple syrup
62.08
Cream كريمة
4.54
olive, black
62.08
Walnut جوز

Ask for your free NUTRIPANEL Box

87.08
87.08
82.92
82.92
14.91
82.92
14.91
78.75
14.91
78.75
12.31
78.75
12.31
74.58
12.31
74.58
9.72
74.58
9.72
70.42
9.72
70.42
7.13
70.42
7.13
66.25
7.13
66.25
4.54
66.25
4.54
62.08
4.54
62.08
3.50
62.08
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Food Allergy - Point of Care

Diagnostic Equipment

FASTCHECKPOC - Food and Inhalant Allergy Rapid Test
•Clinical symptoms of allergies (food or inhalants) are: gastrointestinal (vomiting, bloating,
reflux, abdominal pain, diarrhea and constipation) respiratory and ocular (asthma, seasonal
and perennial rhinitis and conjunctivitis) and cutaneous (eczema, urticaria, etc.)
•To help diagnose these disorders the FASTCHECKPOC is ideal to use and easy to perform
by healthcare professionals (nutritionists, pediatricians, dermatologists, gastroenterologists,
pneumologists, etc.) to screen their patients for allergies during consultation, without the
need for lab testing
►1 unit - DEALLPOC - 79$
►Pack of 4 - DEALLPOCP4 - 236$ (59$/unit)
►Pack of 20 - DEALLPOCP20 - 1080$ (54$/unit)
►Pack of 50 - DEALLPOCP50 - 2450$ (49$/unit)

Features
•There are various conditions that render common skin test methods dangerous (risk of anaphylactic shock)
or difficult to perform. In such cases, a secure diagnostic alternative for allergy such as FASTCHECKPOC is
required (e.g. pregnant women, children or patients with acute skin conditions or taking antihistamines)
•Tests 25 of the most prevalent allergies, inhalants and food, worldwide (90% of the most common allergies covered)
•It is an ELISA protocol for semi-quantitative determination of allergen-specific IgE: i.e. the visual categorization into 5 levels enables the classification of the
allergy test results into respective CAP classes: Results read with the naked eye, as compared to a control signal for each allergen
•The world’s only 30-minute Point of Care rapid allergy test
•Test kit includes all necessary equipment: test cassette, small reagent rack with color-coded test tubes, syringe for injecting the blood sample and reagents,
blood collection set with alcohol swab, safety lancet, capillary tube (lithium heparin), cotton swab and adhesive bandage, descriptive instructions with
pictures, evaluation sheet for the patient’s test results)
•Studies carried out by renowned international allergologists at various hospitals and research institutes confirm the high accuracy of the FASTCHECKPOC
rapid allergy test compared to the usual laboratory testing systems. Experts have approved that FastCheckPOC is a new rapid point of contact in vitro test
for assessment of sensitization to allergens. Results have shown that the degree of allergen sensitization in patients correlates with the results of the rapid
test with FASTCHECKPOC
•Reliable diagnosis with just a few drops of blood (200 microliters) from the finger tip
•Suitable for both adults and children (over the age of 5)
•18 months’ shelf life
•Storage in refrigerators (2-8 degrees Celsius)
•Highest quality of allergens and reagents
•Made in Germany (DST)
•DST Company is certified by the TÜV Rheinland according to ISO 9001 and EN ISO 13485

Allergies vs Food Intolerances
•Unlike food intolerances that are related mainly to the increase in immunoglobulins G4 (IgG4) and constitute a less defined and categorized medical
disorder, food and inhalant allergies are related to the increase in immunoglobulins E (IgE) and are considered a well-set disease in medicine with
defined physiologic mechanism and with distinct pharmacological and non-pharmacological treatment protocols
•Symptoms of allergies and food intolerances could be sometime similar. Therefore, a proper diagnosis is essential to take proper therapeutic actions
•Food allergies can be triggered by even a small amount of the food and occur every time the food is consumed. People with food allergies are
generally advised to avoid the offending foods completely. On the other hand, food intolerances often are dose related
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Diagnostic Equipment

Genetic Testing

•State-of-the-art DNA testing (using genotyping with Sequenom’s MassArray method) and interpretation with the highest results credibility through the
combined work of the European company (MyInnergo: UK and Estonia) and 2 labs: the first is the Eurofins European Lab in Denmark, providing worldwide
laboratory testing services and accredited according to the ISO 17025 standard, and the second is an accredited European medical lab (IB Genetics Estonia)
•Gene testing, analysis and interpretations are performed by a professional board of advisors and scientists in the Genetic, Nutrition and Health fields
•Genes mutation tested are highly related to the components analyzed in Gulf and Middle East populations
•Fast and easy to perform by collecting mucosa cells through saliva swabbing
•Only 3 to 5 weeks for you to receive the results in customized Arabic & English reports (with your logo, your name and patient name) as a hard copy at
your door and a soft copy to your personal e-mail

GSNWN1- NUGENE Weight, Nutrition & Sport
•Full DNA test analysis for your genetic components related to weight, micro and macronutrients, sport ability and fitness as well as caffeine and lactose
•Understand how your genes variations affect your Weight, Sport performance and Nutrition status. Parameters analyzed help understand the relation
between the different macronutrients in your diet and other genetic components related to weight loss/regain and their relation to your weight and the
micronutrients in your diet and other genetic components related to sport performance, endurance and strength and nutritional needs
•105 genes for 35 genotype components are tested and analyzed
►1 unit - GSNWN1 - 126$
►Pack of 4 - GSNWN1P4 - 478.8$ (119.7$/unit)
►Pack of 20 - GSNWN1P20 - 2268$ (113.4$/unit)
►Pack of 50 - GSNWN1P50 - 5229$ (104.58$/unit)

Weight Report (16 Components)

Sport Report (19 Components)

A- WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
1- Obesity Risk (5 genes)
2- Weight Regain (3 genes)
3- Waist Circumference (3 genes)
4- Response to Calorie Restriction (3
genes)
5- Exercises Effect on Weight (4 genes)

E- SPORT PERFORMANCE
1- Endurance (8 genes)
2- VO2 max (5 genes)
3- Anaerobic Threshold (3 genes)
4- Power (7 genes)
5- Lean Body Mass (1 gene)
6- Hypertrophy Response (1 gene)
7- Injury Risk (3 genes)
8- Recovery (3 genes)
9- Warrior vs Worrier (1 gene)

B- METABOLISM & MACRONUTRIENTS
1- Response to Carbohydrates (3
genes)
2- Response to Total Fats (5 genes)
3- Response to Unsaturated Fats (4
genes)
4- Response to Proteins (3 genes)
5- Basal Energy Expenditure (2 genes)
C- CAFFEINE
1- Caffeine consumption (5 genes)
2- Effect on sleep (1 gene)
3- Coffee taste (3 genes)
4- Metabolism of caffeine (1 gene)
5- Sensitivity to caffeine (1 gene)

Results include

1- Full DNA Analysis for the different components specified
2- Personalized Recommendations that will provide you with the
following information:
•How are your current body measurements in relation to your
genetic risks?
•How much exercise should you be doing?
•How much should you eat?
•What is more important for you - to eat less or move more?
•What kind of diet fits you most?
•What should you know about weight regain?
•Sample menu for 3 days
•How can you avoid injury?
•How can you improve your training intensity?
•How can you use the warrior or worrier in You?
•How hard should you train and for how long?
•Is there an elite athlete in you?
•How can you change your body?
•What sport fits your genes?

F- MICRONUTRIENTS
1- Vitamin A (2 genes)
2- Vitamin D (3 genes)
3- Vitamin B6 (1 gene)
4- Vitamin B9 - Folate (4 genes)
5- Vitamin B12 (2 genes)
6- Bone Mineral Density and Ca Intake
(3 genes)
7- Selenium (2 genes)
8- Magnesium (2 genes)
9- Iron (4 genes)
10- Omega-3 (3 genes)

NUMED acquired the exclusivity of the FIRST
DNA Arabic Report in the world

D- LACTOSE
(1 gene)

Steps for Delivery & Receipt of DNA Test

1- NUMED will send to your address the Isohelix Saliva Swabs upon your request (Free of charge)
2- Saliva collection technic and condition are described in the document “How to collect DNA Sample”
3- NUMED will collect the saliva sample in 24-48 working hours after healthcare professional notifies NUMED of sample readiness. At this point of sample
collection, 50% of the total amount will be collected
4- In 3-5 weeks the results of the NUGENE DNA test will be sent to you, free of charge, as:
•Hard copies to your location. At this point of report delivery, the remaining 50% of the amount will be collected
•Once the total amount is collected and hard copies of the report delivered, you will receive the soft copies of the results to your mail within 24-48 working hours

YOUR REPORT CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
1.

2.

The gene traits that are linked closely to the physical and psychological
attributes of sport performance.

1. Obesity Risk ﺧﻄﺮ اﻻﺻﺎﺑﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﺒﺪاﻧﺔ
2. Exercises Effect on Weight ﺗﺄﺛﻴﺮ اﻟﺮﻳﺎﺿﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻮزن
3. Waist Circumference ﻣﺤﻴﻂ اﻟﺨﺼﺮ
4. Weight Regain اﺳﺘﻌﺎدة اﻟﻮزن
5. Response to Calorie Restriction اﻻﺳﺘﺠﺎﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﺤﺪ ﻣﻦ اﻟﺴﻌﺮات ااﺣﺮارﻳﺔ

SUMMARY OF GENETIC PROFILE

METABOLISM AND MACRONUTRIENTS

CAFFEINE
1. Caffeine consumption اﺳﺘﻬﻼك اﻟﻜﺎﻗﻴﻴﻦ
2. Effect on sleep اﻟﺘﺄﺛﻴﺮ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻨﻮم
3. Coffee taste ﻣﺬاق اﻟﻜﺎﻗﻴﻴﻦ
4. Metabolism of caffeine أﻳﺾ اﻟﻜﺎﻗﻴﻴﻦ
5. Sensitivity to caffeine اﻟﺤﺴﺎﺳﻴﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻜﺎﻗﻴﻴﻦ

4.

SPORT PERFORMANCE

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

1. Response to Total Fats اﻻﺳﺘﺠﺎﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﺪﻫﻮن
2. Response to Unsaturated Fats اﻻﺳﺘﺠﺎﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﺪﻫﻮن اﻟﻤﺸﺒﻌﺔ
3. Response to Proteins اﻻﺳﺘﺠﺎﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﺒﺮوﺗﻴﻨﺎت
4. Basal Energy Expenditure اﻻﻳﺾ اﻟﻘﺎﻋﺪي
5. Response to Carbohydrates اﻻﺳﺘﺠﺎﺑﺔ ﻟﻠﻨﺸﻮﻳﺎت
3.

1.

ENDURANCE ﻗﺪرة

LOW ﻣ ﻨ ﺨ ﻔﺾ

اﻟ ﺘ ﺤﻤﻞ

VO2 MAX اﺳ ﺘ ﻬﻼك

اﻻﻛﺴ ﺠ ﻴﻦ اﻷﻗﺼﻰ

ANAEROBIC
THRESHOLD اﻟ ﺘﻤﺎرﻳﻦ

اﻟﻼﻫﻮاﺋ ﻴﺔ

POWER اﻟ ﻘﻮة

LOW ﻣﻨﺨﻔﺾ

GOOD  ﻣﺘﻮﺳﻂ/ﺟﻴﺪ

HIGHLY GIFTED ﻣﺘﻤﻴﺰ

AVERAGE ﻣ ﺘﻮﺳﻂ

HIGH ﻣﺮﺗﻔ ﻊ

AVERAGE ﻣ ﺘﻮﺳﻂ

HIGH ﻣﺮﺗﻔ ﻊ

GOOD ﻣ ﺘﻮﺳﻂ/ﺟ ﻴﺪ

HIGHLY GIFTED ﻣﺘﻤﻴﺰ

AVERAGE ﻣ ﺘﻮﺳﻂ

HIGH ﻣﺮﺗﻔ ﻊ

NORMAL ﻃ ﺒ ﻴﻌﻲ

HIGH ﻣﺮﺗﻔ ﻊ

AVERAGE RISK ﺧﻄﺮ

INCREASED RISK

LEAN BODY MASS

اﻟﻜ ﺘ ﻠﺔ اﻟ ﺨﺎﻟ ﻴﺔ ﻣﻦ
اﻟﺪﻫﻮن
HYPERTROPHY
RESPONSE اﺳ ﺘ ﺠﺎﺑﺔ

اﻟﻌﻀﻼت ﻟ ﻠ ﺘﻀ ﺨ ﻴ ﻢ

INJURY RISK ﺧ ﻄﺮ

اﻻﺻﺎﺑﺎت

LACTOSE INTOLERANCE

RECOVERY اﻟ ﺘﻌﺎﻓﻲ

1. Lactose intolerance اﻟﺤﺴﺎﺳﻴﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻼﻛﺘﻮز

WARRIOR VS

ﺑﻌﺪ اﻟ ﺘﻤﺮﻳﻦ

Ask for your free NUGENE
Box
ﻣﺘﻮﺳﻂ
FAST ﺳﺮﻳ ﻊ

ﺧﻄﺮ ﻣﺮﺗ ﻔﻊ
SLOW ﺑ ﻄﻲء
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Diagnostic Equipment

Nutrition Status
Free Radical Test Kit

•Oxidative stress will help you determine the balance between the production of free radicals and the antioxidant defense in your body
•The more free radical activity you have, the greater your risk of developing many degenerative diseases from gene mutation
•This test will allow to assess your need for antioxidant supplementation of vitamins and minerals by testing your oxidative stress
•The Free Radical Test kit is designed for your patient at home to self-test first morning urine and check for free radical activity in the body
•It checks for the presence of Malondialdehyde (MDA) which is the most prevalent by-product of lipid peroxidation and is an
indication of free radical activity
•All you need to do is drop the 2 ampoules containing the solutions into the urine container and the result is almost instantaneous
and can be compared to a color chart provided with the kit
•This test is more accurate than blood because MDA is often quickly removed from your blood into the urine by the kidneys
•Made in Canada
►1 unit - DENSOS1 - 24$
►Pack of 4 - DENSOS1P4 - 76$ (19$/unit)

10-P URINE ANALYSIS (5 tests/pack)
•Test to check for 10 parameters in urine by simply dipping the colored strip in the urine container for 2-3 minutes
•These parameters are: bilirubin, blood, glucose, ketone (acetoacetic acid), leukocyte, nitrite, pH, protein, specific gravity and urobilinogen
•Follow your patient’s weight loss status by measuring the ketones in his urine; ketones are derivatives of the fat lost in the
adipose tissue and can also be an indicator of some medical ailments such as uncontrolled diabetes
•pH will help determine the acidity of the body fluid and take dietary measures, among others, to correct
•It is a very useful test for the kidneys, liver, gall bladder, etc.
•It is also a very good early warning sign for detecting health issues such as diabetes mellitus or type-2 diabetes from the
presence of glucose in urine
•This test may detect “silent inflammation” which can take place because there are no warnings or indications of a health
problem. For example, cancer can take up to 7 years to grow before pain is felt. Likewise, adult diabetes, kidney or liver
failure, bladder infection can take years before they are detected
•Made in Canada
►1 unit - DENS10P - 14.3$
►Pack of 4 - DENS10PP4 - 42$ (10.5$/unit)

Parameters Tested
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NUMED gathers one of the most complete Point of Care (POC) tests worldwide. This matrix summarizes the biological tests (blood, urine, saliva),
mostly POC, that are available at NUMED, making them an invaluable tool to help assess health, in general, and nutrition statuses in patients in
your own clinic's setting.
* : POC tests are tests that can be easily and quickly performed in a clinic setting without the need for laboratory support and equipment, and
with immediate-fast results. Specific strips will be used for each parameter.
** : Lab test (results need a laboratory professional testing technique)
*** : Refer to NUMED website or catalog for eventual strips and additional accessories needed to perform the test.
CB = Capillary Blood or whole blood (fingertip) - some tests can also use plasma; UR = Urine
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Metabolism & Fitness

Pedometers

3D Basic Pedometer

NEW

•Step count/calories/distance pedometer function, Silent 3D Pedometer sensor (Accelerometer Sensor)
•Target steps function with progress bar for easy viewing; 10 steps buffer error correction
•Double line LCD display
•Activity time (to record your daily activity time during walking)
•Clock with 12/24 hours display format
•7-day memory; recall pedometer activities up to 7 days, Power source: DC 3V (CR-2032 * 1pc)
•Dimensions: 68*43*15mm
•Made in China
►1 unit - MFPEB002 - 24$
►Pack of 6
- MFPEB002P6 - 100.8$ (16.8$/unit)
►Pack of 20 - MFPEB002P20 - 288$ (13.2$/unit)
►Pack of 60 - MFPEB002P60 - 720$ (11$/unit)

Smart Bracelets

Smart Bracelet with Heart Rate Monitor
•APP/APK automatically sync data by Bluetooth
•Time display, Alarm, Anti-loss
•Activity tracking: Calories/Steps/Kilometers
•Sleep tracking: sleep quality - light/deep sleep, sleeping heart rate
•Display incoming call ID or number, SMS/WhatsApp/Wechat/QQ message notification
•Mute vibration mode for Sedentary
•Water Resistant IP67, Dust protection
•Bluetooth version 4.0, compatible with your Android 4.3 and above and IOS8.0 and above
•Sync to Android or iOS devices with the "SMART-TIME" app, downloadable from google play or apple store
•Color: black
•Host material: ABS; Wristband material: TPU
•Heart Rate: 24 hours Automatic monitor of your heart rate, 15min/time or Switch on sport
button to real-time monitor your heart rate
•Product size: Host dimensions: 40.9*20*12.5mm, Strap dimensions: 260*21mm
•Made in China
►1 unit - MFPSBHR1 - 64$
►Pack of 3
- MFPSBHR1P3 - 134.4$ (44.8$/unit)
►Pack of 8
- MFPSBHR1P8 - 307.2$ (38.4$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - MFPSBHR1P24 - 768$ (32$/unit)

Diet Belt

LUMIDIET Fat Loss Belt

NEW

•The world's first and most innovative smart belt, designed to help people shed pounds more effectively and efficiently in a shorter period of time
•Personal wearable light-therapy belt
•Introduces clinically proven LED light technology to break down abdominal fat cells
•Combines LFRT (Light Fat Reduction Technology) and vibration to help body burn fat much easier and faster
•Clinically tested result
•Made in South Korea
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
►Size Small-Medium: 60-90cm (Waist circumference) - MFDFDB1SM - 520$
►Size Medium-Large: 90-115cm (Waist circumference) - MFDFDB1ML - 520$

Features:

•Great elasticity and motor-powered vibration
•Allows a perfect fit for users of all body types; stretchable for waist size up to 114.3cm
•Thin, portable size and weight: only 1.27cm thick and under 500g
•Easy-to-care product: long-life battery, resistance to sweat and dust, and simple
control
•Appropriate for home, office and gym use
•It only requires 1 or 2 sessions per day and 30 minutes per session for the proper result
•Fat reduction effect can be maximized by combining with exercises
•Good wearability designed for body movements such as walking, jogging and outdoor activities
•Easy to carry anywhere and at any time
•Powered by a long-life battery of 3000mAh - approximately 6 sessions after full-charge - safe and easy to
charge with 5-pin charger (compatible with Android charger)
•Full-charged device will last up to 4 hours

Material:

1- Polycarbonate: well-known for its resilience to make the belt fit conveniently just by stretching both wings
of the belt
2- Silicon (no discomfort on bare skin even when sweating)
3- Thin layer of specific safe material to protect any incoming liquid or dust

LFRT:

Light Fat Reduction Technology is a newly developed technology that exposes the body to artificial light that
has particular wavelength and intensity to help to reduce fat.
This technology includes differentiated recipes on selection of light source, intensity, radiation and frequency.
LumiDiet’s LFRT is an optimized combination of elements such as wavelength, power, energy, and vibration
for the most effective fat reduction.
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Metabolism & Fitness

Indirect Calorimeter
Breezing Pro Portable Indirect Calorimeter

Adjustable
Headstrap

NEW

•The world’s only professional and personal wearable metabolism tracker
•Uses gold-standard indirect calorimetry & state-of-the-art sensor technology
to measure Energy Expenditure, not estimate it
•Indirect calorimetry is the scientific method recommended by the Academy
of Nutrition and Dietetics and the American College of Sports Medicine
•Validated and published accuracy with gold-standard Douglas Bag
method
•Measures RQ by measuring VCO2 and VO2; RQ value determines the ratio of
burning fats and carbohydrates in your body
•Measuring individual REE and Macronutrients burned prevents weight loss
plateau and supports continuous weight loss and maintenance
•Cost effective and simple
•No lengthy setup, no cumbersome calibration required
•Lightweight and comfortable to wear
•Target Customers: weight loss, pregnancy, nutrition and fitness professionals,
diet, fitness and beauty centers, individuals who wish to manage their health,
and research and medical institutions (universities, hospitals, etc.)
•Made in the USA
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
►For Android Devices - MFICPBREAND - 5950$
►For iOS Devices - MFICPBREIOS - 5950$

Single-Use Full
Seal Mask

Bluetooth
Connectivity

Flow-Through
Design

Parameters and Measurements Provided
•Resting Energy Expenditure (Calories/day)
•Total Energy Expenditure (Calories/day)
•Volume of O2 (ml/min)
•Volume of CO2 (ml/min)
•Respiratory Quotient
•Fat and Carb burn
•Exhalation Rate (ml/min)
•Breath Frequency (/min)
•Total Volume (ml)

Breezing Pro Portable Indirect Calorimeter comes with:

•1 charger
•1 disposable silicone mask
•1 pack of 5 sensors
•1 head strap
•1 tablet

NUMED is the exclusive regional
distributor for Breezing Pro in Lebanon,
Egypt, Iran, Jordan, and Bahrain

Technical Specifications:

•Intended Use: Report Resting Energy Expenditure (REE) on an individual (kcal/day)
•Range: 1000 – 3000 kcal/day
•Measurement Mode: Single-use mask + Single-use sensor cartridge
•Primary Parameters: VO2 - Range: 150-400 mL/min; VC02 - Range: 150-400 mL/min
•Accuracy: +/- 10%
•Flow Range: 0-150 L/min
•Flow Accuracy: <2%
•Test Duration: 10 minutes
•Weight: 160g
•Dimensions: 16x8x11cm
•Battery life: 4 hours (approximately 20 tests)
•Mobile Application: iOS & Android
•Wireless Communication: Bluetooth low energy 4.0
•Calibration: Self-calibrating
•Charging: Micro USB cable

Breezing Pro Mobile App

•Brings metabolic assessment into the mobile via BluetoothTM
•Immediate results
•Allows to manage patients’ data and track progress and trends
•Patient centric
•iOS & Android

Validation
Breezing ProTM measures VO2 and VCO2 and determines REE from the measured VO2 and VCO2.
The results are in excellent agreement with the Douglas Bag Method, with p < 0.0001. The study validates
Breezing ProTM as an accurate device for tracking metabolic parameters, which helps healthcare providers assess
the metabolic health of their patients and develop personalized weight management programs with better clinical
outcomes.
*Conducted by Stewart Mann, MD MS; Marylaura Lind Thomas, Ph.D.; Anselmo Garcia, M.D.; Richard
Robbins, MD; Liliana Balsells, MD., Dr. Xiaojun Xian, Ph.D.; Devon Bridgeman, Ph.D.; Ashley Quach, Ph.D.
Check out the Breezing Pro accessories on page 72
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Strength & Conditioning
Handgrip Exerciser
•Ergonomically designed to fit small to large hand sizes
•Perfect for men, women, seniors and teens
•Ideal for people who want to increase their hand,
wrist, forearm and finger strengths
•Use for strength, sport training and rehabilitation
•Durable chrome-plated steel spring
•Handles are covered with comfort plastic design
providing a firm, non-slip grip
•Perfect for travel, gym, or in-home use
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - MFSCSD1 - 6.3$
►Pack of 6 - MFSCSD1P6 - 26.46$ (4.41$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - MFSCSD1P24 - 90.72$ (3.78$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - MFSCSD1P80 - 252$ (3.15$/unit)

Multipurpose Strength Rope
•Use this strength rope for yoga, Pilates, flexibility, in
case of muscle tension and stiffness, and for fitness
exercises
•High-quality rubber material offers progressive
resistance
•Helps you isolate target muscles more effectively
•Length: 100cm
•Perfect for travel, gym, or in-home use
•Also available in packs:
►1 unit - MFSCSD3 - 9.2$
►Pack of 6 - MFSCSD3P6 - 38.64$ (6.44$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - MFSCSD3P24 - 132.48$ (5.52$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - MFSCSD3P80 - 368$ (4.6$/unit)

Metabolism & Fitness
Wrist Exerciser
•Improves wrist, forearm and fingers strengths
•Provides forearm and wrist support for maximum
safety and comfort
•Convenient to use & easy to store
•Perfect for travel, gym, or in-home use
•Also available in packs
►1 unit - MFSCSD2 - 13.5$
►Pack of 6 - MFSCSD2P6 - 56.7$ (9.45$/unit)
►Pack of 24 - MFSCSD2P24 - 194.4$ (8.1$/unit)
►Pack of 80 - MFSCSD2P80 - 540$ (6.75$/unit)

MFSCSA1- Hand Grip Dynamometer
•Equipped with high precision strain gauge sensor
•Provides gripping power up to 198lbs/90kgs, Division: 0.2 lbs/100g,
Unit: lb/kg
•19 definable users with options for gender and age to store, along
with the ability to save and recall test results for each user
•Compares individual test run for each of the 19 users, and displays
the incremental increase or decrease from the last record
•Each test run is rated “weak”, “normal”, or “strong” based on age
and gender data entered for each user
•Adjustable handle suitable for users of different ages
•Auto/manual shut off, Low battery/overload indication; Runs on
2pcs AAA batteries
Price: 39$

Services

Workshops

NEW

As part of NUMED's vision to spread awareness and education, it launched and is conducting the NUMED Workshops. These workshops entitle you to
reach higher levels of education and acquire a certificate. The workshops hosted by NUMED offer you interactive sessions, live testimonials, case studies
and demonstrations, with highly qualified professionals in the fields of medicine, health, nutrition and sports, business, etc.

Why Us?

NUMED is a pioneer and leader in the market, with years of experience in the development of the most popular scientific educational tools and the
implementation of awareness campaigns. As an example, our OAP educational sessions are now part of every university’s curriculum. Our team comprises
professionals in the fields of health, nutrition, medicine, research, and education.

What Do You Get?

Our workshops are tailored to the needs of healthcare professionals and adapted to the Gulf and Middle Eastern Regions.
We will provide you with:
•Updated scientific information
•Summary of the key points
•Certificate of attendance
•Gifts from NUMED
•Up to 20% discount on your next purchase from NUMED

What Are The Topics Covered?

•Module 1: Sports, Nutrition & Physiology
►Session 1: EDUWORM1S1 - Sports Nutrition - The Essentials ►Session 2: EDUWORM1S2 - Advanced Sports Physiology - Part 1 ►Session 3: EDUWORM1S3 - Advanced
Sports Physiology - Part 2 ►Session 4: EDUWORM1S4 - Sports Supplements & Doping ►Session 5: EDUWORM1S5 - Sports Injury - All you need to know
•Module 2: Chronic Diseases
►Session 1: EDUWORM2S1 - Obesity Management ►Session 2: EDUWORM2S2 - Pediatric Obesity ►Session 3: EDUWORM2S3 - Diabetes & Carb Counting
•Module 3: Emotional Eating
►Session 1: EDUWORM3S1 - Dealing with Emotional Eaters ►Session 2: EDUWORM3S2 - Eating Disorders
•Module 4: Lifecycle
►Session 1: EDUWORM4S1 - Pregnancy - From Preparation to Delivery ►Session 2: EDUWORM4S2 - Breastfeeding ►Session 3: EDUWORM4S3 - Infancy
•Module 5: Business & Counseling
►Session 1: EDUWORM5S1 - Increase Profit in Dietetic Clinics ►Session 2: EDUWORM5S2 - Counseling - Theory to Practice ►Session 3: EDUWORM5S3 - Body
Composition- From A to Z
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Services

Graphic Design

Our team of professional senior graphic designers specialized in designs for healthcare professionals, work together with you to develop the most unique
designs for your business, clinic or healthcare facility. Moreover, our design & printing prices are the best in the market.

LABGRALOGO- Logo Design
•Logo customized specifically for your field of
expertise or your clinic’s name
•You only have to tell our team what you would
like to see in your logo and it will be designed
accordingly
•If you don’t have anything in mind, don’t
worry, leave it to our team’s creativity
Price: 110$

LABGRABC- Business Card
Design

LABGRAFLY- Flyer/ Poster
Design

•Be it corporate, classy, classical, modern or
funky, your business card will have a unique
design, inspired by your logo
•One or two-sided
Price: 40$

•Customizable poster or
specifically for your business
Price: 120$

LABGRALHEN- Letterhead &
Envelope Design
•Insert your logo and follow the same theme in
every document you generate
Price: 20$

flyer

designed

LABGRAROLL- Roll-up Design
•Customizable rollup designed specifically for
your business
Price: 120$

Printing

Business Card Printing

A5 Printing

A5 Printing

•Professional quality offset printing
•350 gsm coated paper
•Dimensions: 90*50 mm
•Recto full color printing
•Verso full color printing
•Lamination
•Professional clean cutting
►1000 Business Cards - PRINTBCA1000 - 70$
►2000 Business Cards - PRINTBCA2000 - 100$
►5000 Business Cards - PRINTBCA5000 - 195$

•Professional quality offset printing
•A5: 210*14.85 mm
•Recto full color printing
•Professional clean cutting
►2000 Papers - PRINTA5-2000 - 150$
►5000 Papers - PRINTA5-5000 - 175$
►10000 Papers - PRINTA5-10000 - 220$

•Professional quality offset printing
•A5: 210*14.85 mm
•Recto one-color printing
•Professional clean cutting
►2000 Papers - PRINTA5C1-2000 - 65$
►5000 Papers - PRINTA5C1-5000 - 85$
►10000 Papers - PRINTA5C1-10000 - 135$

DL Envelope Printing
•Professional quality offset printing
•DL envelope: 220*110 mm
•White color envelope
•Recto full color printing
►1000 Envelopes - PRINTENVDL1000 - 175$
►2000 Envelopes - PRINTENVDL2000 - 240$
►5000 Envelopes - PRINTENVDL5000 - 390$

A4 Printing
•Professional quality offset printing
•A4: 297*210 mm
•Recto full color printing
•Professional clean cutting
►1000 Papers - PRINTA4-1000 - 150$
►2000 Papers - PRINTA4-2000 - 160$
►5000 Papers - PRINTA4-5000 - 230$

PRINTROLUP200X80Roll-up Printing,
200*80cm
•High-quality printing
•Vinyl Media
•Printing
area
dimensions:
200*80cm
•Outdoor and indoor use
Price: 40$

▲All other Graphic Design and Printing services are available upon request and will be quoted on a case-by-case basis
▲Ask for packages or special designs
▲A deposit is to be paid upon order and the rest of the payment submitted upon confirmation of the design

Special Packages
Logo + Business card + Letterhead design for only 150$
instead of 170$

Poster + Rollup design for only 200$
instead of 240$
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Services

Measuring Devices
AMIR001- Infrared, Non-contact Digital
Thermometer Gun NEW

AMIR002- Digital Foldable Food
Thermometer NEW

•This infrared thermometer is used for measuring the temperature of a
variety of surface types, practical for both indoor and outdoor use, including
barbecue, home repair, auto repair, industry, electric works and more.
•Laser pointer for accurate target aiming
•Simple one-handed operation
•LCD with back light
•Laser ON/OFF Switch
•Low battery indication
•LED back light system for operation under poor
illumination
•C/F temperature unit conversion
•Automatic Power off in 7 seconds without any operation
•Color: Orange & Black
•Item shape: Non-skid handle

•This thermometer is used for measuring the internal temperature of
food and liquids, such as grilled meat and steak, or other cooked
foods, milk, water, etc.
•It can greatly detect precise temperatures and is easy to use
•Impact-resistant, antimicrobial thermoplastic shell to prevent
warping, cracking, and bacterial growth
•Hand-held design, easy to carry
•Fast temperature readout within 4-7 seconds
•Low battery consumption
•High stability and accuracy
•Large LCD display, easy to read
•15 minutes automatic shutdown
•Memory of the last measure (HOLD button lock)
•C/F temperature unit conversion
•Color: based on availability

Specifications:

•Measurement range: -50°C ~ 360°C ( -58 °F ~680°F)
•Distance to Spot Ratio: 12:1: (target distance / diameter ratio), which
enables you to measure small targets from a distance or any item that is
difficult to reach, while still maintains laser-sharp accuracy
•Emissivity: 0.95 (default set), increases measurement accuracy
•Response Time and Wavelength: 500ms and (5-14) um
•Resolution: 0.1°C or 0.1°F - Repeatability: ± 1% or ± 1°C
•Accuracy: -50°C ~ 0°C (± 3°C), 0°C ~360°C (±1.5%)
•Storage Temperature: -20°C ~ 60°C ( -4 °F ~140°F)
•Operating Temperature: 0°C ~ 40°C (32 °F ~104°F)
•Operating Humidity:10-95% RH non-condensing, up to 30°C (86°F)
•2*AAA 1.5V battery (not Included)
•English Manual
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or workmanship
Price: 22$

Specifications:

•Measurement range: -50 °C ~ 300 °C ( -58 °F ~572°F)
•Accuracy: -50°C ~ 0°C (± 1°C), 0°C ~300°C (±1.5%)
•Resolution: 0.1°C
•1*AAA Battery
•Material: ABS, Stainless Steel
•Net weight: 57g
•Warranty: 1 Year Limited Warranty against defects of materials or
workmanship
Price: 16$

BOCA X1 Accessories & Spare Parts
ABOCAX1BAG- BOCA
X1 Carrying Bag
•A handy carrying bag for BOCA
X1 body composition analyzer and
ECG devices
•Helps you safely and easily move
and carry your BOCA X1 device
between different locations and
clinic
•Made of high-quality and
long-lasting material
Price: 180$

BOCASTAND- BOCA X1 Stand
•An
elegant
stand
designed
and
manufactured by NUMED for an appealing
display and ease-of-use of the BocaX1 Body
Composition Analyzer
•Sturdy structure made of a combination
of black Plexiglas (Acrylic) material with
stainless steel
•Allows the test to be made comfortably
in the supine position with easily readable
results on the screen
•Mounted dimensions: Base (53x52cm),
•Height (84cm)
•Weight: 11 Kg
•Easily mountable
Price: 330$

ACBOCAELA- BOCA Arm Electrodes

ACBOCAELL- BOCA - Leg
Electrodes

•Arm Electrodes to hold during the
BOCA X1 Body Composition test
Price: 290$

•Foot Electrodes to step on to perform
the BOCA X1 Body Composition test
Price: 390$

ACBOCACA1- BOCA
- Power Cable

ACBOCACA2- BOCA
- USB to Serial Cable

•Power Cable to connect BOCA X1 to
a power socket
Price: 7.5$

•Cable to
laptop/PC
Price: 6$

connect

BOCA

X1

to

BOCA SOFTWARE & SPARE PARTS: BOCASOFTRA: BOCA Software and Training, 500$ - BOCACHIP1: BOCA Chip1, 15$ - BOCAPOWMOD:
BOCA Power Module, 190$ - BOCAMAINBOARD: BOCA Main Board, 890$ - BOCAFRONTBOARD: BOCA Front Board, 200$
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Accessories

Bodecoder Accessories
BODECOSTAND1Bodecoder Stand

BODECOSTAND2Bodecoder Stand, Black

•An
elegant
stand
designed
and
manufactured by NUMED for an appealing
display and ease-of-use of the Bodecoder
Body Composition Analyzer
•Outstanding quality and robust made of
transparent Plexiglas (Acrylic) material
•Allows the test to be made comfortably
in the supine position and easily readable
results on the screen
•Mounted dimensions: 37 (Length) x 37
(width) x 94 (Height) cm; Weight: 4 Kg
•Easily dismountable
Price: 95$

•An elegant and appealing stand designed
specifically for the Bodecoder Body Composition
Analyzer
Features:
•Outstanding quality and robust black plastic
and aluminum
•Allows the test to be made comfortably in the
supine position and easily readable results on the
screen
•Weight: 3 Kg
Price: 165$

ABODECOBAGBodecoder Carrying Bag
•A handy carrying bag for Bodecoder Body Composition Analyzer and various weighing
scales
•Helps you safely and easily carry your Bodecoder device between different locations
and clinics
•Made of high-quality and long-lasting material
Price: 49$

BODECORDER SPARE PARTS: BODECOPCB: Bodecoder PCB, 40$ - BODECOIC: Bodecoder IC, 30$ - BODECOSPRING: Bodecoder Spring Cable,
25$ - BODECOWEISEN: Bodecoder Weight Sensor, 30$ - ABODEDONGLE: Bodecoder Dongle, 30$ - BATTERYLI3.7: Bodecoder Lithium Batteries, 15$ ABODECABLE: Bodecoder USB CABLE, 20$

Coin-operated Machines Spare Parts

Infrared
Thermometer,
Coin operated
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Biochemistry - OGCare and LUX Meter Accessories
ACCBSBGL- BGM
Glucose Strips (50pcs)

•Electrodes strips; 50 pcs
•Method of Measurement: Amperometric
•Capillary Aspiration
•Range of Measurement: 20-600 mg/dl (1,1 – 33,3
mmol/L)
•Reading time: only 5 seconds
•Sample Volume: 0.5µl, Hematocrit range 20~60%
•Lifetime: 2 years
•Use with the OGCARE - Glucose Meter
Price: 19$

Accessories

ACCBSLUXLI- LUX Lipid Profile - 10
pcs - strips & pipette tips
•Lipid Profile determination; 10 pcs
•Includes strips and pipette tips
•Lifetime: 2 years
•Use for LUX Meter
Price: 44$

ACCBSLUXGL- LUX
Glucose Strips - 50 pcs

ACCBSLUXHB- LUX Hemoglobin
Strips - 10 pcs

•Glucose Electrodes Strips with capillary aspiration; 50
pcs
•Lifetime: 2 years
•Use for LUX Meter
Price: 19$

•Hemoglobin strips; 10 pcs
•Includes strips and pipette tips
•Lifetime: 2 years
•Use for LUX Meter
Price: 39$

Biochemistry - Cube Reader Accessories
Vitamin D Rapid Test
•It is a test strip for determination of vitamin D from whole blood, used with the cube reader
•Rapid test for Vitamin D in your own clinic or setting
•Very fast and easy to perform test: only 3 minutes for the results to be read
•Very high accuracy (+- 5%) compared to complicated and lengthy lab tests
•The Vitamin D Rapid Test Cassette is a rapid chromatographic immunoassay for the semi-quantitative detection of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (25 (OH) D)
•Whole blood at a cut-off concentration of 30 ± 4ng/mL
•This assay provides a preliminary diagnostic test result and can be used in screening for Vitamin D deficiency
•Each package contains: 25 individually packed test devices in foil pouches; 1 Buffer Vial containing Chase Buffer (5.5 mL) with
stabilizers and thimerosal; 1 Package Insert; RFID card
•Materials required but not provided: Timer or clock, Micro-pipette, Plastic tube to mix blood/serum sample, Cube reader
►25 Tests - DNVVITDP25 - 450$ (18$/unit)
►50 Tests - DNVVITDP50 - 765$ (15.3$/unit)
►125 Tests - DNVVITDP125 - 1575$ (12.6$/unit)

Vitamin B12 Rapid Test
•It is a test strip for determination of vitamin B12 from whole blood, used with the cube reader
•Rapid test for Vitamin B12 in your own clinic or setting
•Very fast and easy to perform test: only 3 minutes for the results to be read
•Very high accuracy (+- 5%) compared to complicated and lengthy lab tests
•The Vitamin B12 Rapid Test Cassette is a rapid chromatographic immunoassay for the semi-quantitative detection of B12
•Whole blood at a cut-off concentration of 30 ± 4ng/mL
•This assay provides a preliminary diagnostic test result and can be used in screening for Vitamin B12 deficiency
•Each package contains: 25 individually packed test devices in foil pouches; 1 Buffer Vial containing Chase Buffer (5.5 mL)
with stabilizers and thimerosal; 1 Package Insert; RFID card
•Materials required but not provided: Timer or clock, Micro-pipette, Plastic tube to mix blood/serum sample, Cube reader
►25 Tests - DNVVITB12P25 - 350$ (14$/unit)
►50 Tests - DNVVITB12P50 - 595$ (11.9$/unit)
►125 Tests - DNVVITB12P125 - 1225$ (9.8$/unit)

Vitamin B9 Rapid Test
•It is a test strip for determination of vitamin B9 from whole blood, used with the cube reader
•Rapid test for Vitamin B9 in your own clinic or setting
•Very fast and easy to perform test: only 3 minutes for the results to be read
•Very high accuracy (+- 5%) compared to complicated and lengthy lab tests
•The Vitamin B9 Rapid Test Cassette is a rapid chromatographic immunoassay for the semi-quantitative detection of B9
•Whole blood at a cut-off concentration of 30 ± 4ng/mL
•This assay provides a preliminary diagnostic test result and can be used in screening for Vitamin B9 deficiency
•Each package contains: 25 individually packed test devices in foil pouches; 1 Buffer Vial containing Chase Buffer (5.5 mL) with
stabilizers and thimerosal; 1 Package Insert; RFID card
•Materials required but not provided: Timer or clock, Micro-pipette, Plastic tube to mix blood/serum sample, Cube reader
►25 Tests - DNVVITB9P25 - 350$ (14$/unit)
►50 Tests - DNVVITB9P50 - 595$ (11.9$/unit)
►125 Tests - DNVVITB9P125 - 1225$ (9.8$/unit)
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Biochemistry - Multicare Accessories
Multicare HbA1c Strips
•HbA1c test strips to be used with DEBCDMU3-Multicare Analyzer
•Sample: Whole blood
•Sample volume : 5 μl
•Measurement range: 4.0-15.0 %
•Testing time : 3 min.
•Storage temperature: 2-30 °C / 36-86 °F
•Shelf life: 18 months
•Each Kit consists of an aluminum pouch (each pouch includes a test panel, spoit, desiccant) extraction
buffer, code chip, blood collection tool, instructions for use)
►Pack of 20 - ABMHBA1CP20 - 90$ (4.5$/unit)
►Pack of 40 - ABMHBA1CP40 - 153$ (3.825$/unit)
►Pack of 100 - ABMHBA1CP100 - 315$ (3.15$/unit)

NEW

Multicare Microalbumin Strips

NEW

•Microalbumin test strips to be used with DEBCDMU3-Multicare Analyzer
•Sample: Urine
•Sample volume: 3 μl
•Measurement range: 5-300 mg/L
•Testing time: 3 min.
•Storage temperature: 2-30 °C / 36-86 °F
•Shelf life: 18 months
•Each Kit consists of an aluminum pouch (each pouch includes a test panel, spoit, desiccant) extraction
buffer, code chip, blood collection tool, instructions for use)
►Pack of 20 - ABMALBP20 - 90$ (4.5$/unit)
►Pack of 40 - ABMALBP40 - 153$ (3.825$/unit)
►Pack of 100 - ABMALBP100 - 315$ (3.15$/unit)

Multicare CRP Strips
•CRP test strips to be used with DEBCDMU3-Multicare Analyzer
•Sample: Whole blood, Serum, Plasma
•Sample volume: 5 μl
•Measurement range: (Whole blood: 3-150 mg/L), (Serum, Plasma: 3-120 mg/L)
•Testing time: 3 min.
•Storage temperature: 2-30 °C / 36-86 °F
•Shelf life: 18 months
•Each Kit consists of an aluminum pouch (each pouch includes a test panel, spoit, desiccant) extraction
buffer, code chip, blood collection tool, instructions for use)
►Pack of 20 - ABMCRPP20 - 90$ (4.5$/unit)
►Pack of 40 - ABMCRPP40 - 153$ (3.825$/unit)
►Pack of 100 - ABMCRPP100 - 315$ (3.15$/unit)

NEW

Multicare Lipid Profile Strips

NEW

•Lipid profile test strips to be used with DEBCDMU3-Multicare Analyzer
•Sample: Whole blood, Serum, Plasma
•Sample volume: 35 ul
•Measurement range: (TC: 100 - 450 mg/dL), (TG: 45 - 650 mg/dL), (HDL: 25 - 95 mg/dL), (Cal. LDL), (LDL/HDL),
(non-HDL)
•Testing Time: 3min.
•Storage temperature: 2-30 °C / 36-86 °F
•Shelf life: 18 months
•Each Kit consists of an aluminum pouch (each pouch includes a test panel, spoit, desiccant) extraction
buffer, code chip, blood collection tool, instructions for use)
►Pack of 20 - ABMHBA1CP20 - 100$ (5$/unit)
►Pack of 40 - ABMHBA1CP40 - 170$ (4.25$/unit)
►Pack of 100 - ABMHBA1CP100 - 350$ (3.5$/unit)

Product Aids, Hygiene/Antiseptic
ACCBLKALD- Adjustable Lancing Device

ACCBLKL- Sterile Lancets

•One-of-a-kind technology
•Unique ergonomics that make it very comfortable for the hand
•5-depth adjustments for ultimate comfort, accuracy and consistency
•Extremely fast action that is virtually painless
•Easy-to-use loading mechanism and release button
•Perfect sample size: delivers just the right amount of blood needed
•To be used with LUX Meter
Price: 6.3$

•Corrosion-resistant, free from nickel
•With tip optimized for painless blood taking
•Sterilized
•For single use
•1 method sheet
•100 pieces in a box – 4 bags containing 25 pieces each
•To be used with the Adjustable Lancing Device
Price: 22$
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Product Aids, Hygiene/Antiseptic
ACCHYAL1- Alcohol
Prep Pads

ACBODGEL260- Ultrasound Gel,
260ml, bottle

•Antiseptic for preparation of skin
•Used to clean device/electrode surface
before contact with skin
•Can be used with Breezing, BOCA X1,
Bodecoder, and other NUMED products
•Convenient
for
personal,
professional and hospital use
•Box of 100 individually wrapped foil
packets
Price: 4$

•With its water-based, water-soluble formula, this
ultrasound gel is high-quality, non-greasy for Ultrasound
and electrical stimulation
•It is colorless and fragrance-free and non-staining formula
•260ml bottle
Price: 8.5$

ENTB1- NUMED Blue Bag

Adhesive White Foam Board

•High-quality material
•A handy bag
•Fits perfectly NUMED products like our Food Tubes (ENT010- ENT020),
Skinfold Calipers and Food Models, etc.
Price: 20$

- FOABWHIT5AD0_3M - 6$
- FOABWHIT5AD0_6M - 10.5$
► 111x148cm - FOABWHIT5AD1.7M - 55$
► 45x60cm
► 66x88cm

Electrodes
ACCPAEL50- Electrode Patches - Pack of 50
•Electrodes with Hydrogel, Silver/Silver Chloride sensor
•Exhibit less than 3 ohms of impedance
•A thick layer of conductive gel adhesive assures positive contact and good conductance with the subject being
tested
•Pack of 50 electrodes
•Can be used with the ELGIII body composition device
Price: 18$

Breezing Pro Accessories
Breezing Pro Disposable Mask

NEW

•Improved design, for your best Breezing measurement
•Comfortable, slip-resistant & easy-to-use
►One unit - ACCBREPDM1 - 22$
►Pack of 5 - ACCBREPDM5 - 99$ (19.8$/unit)

Breezing Pro Disposable Strap

Breezing Pro Sensor Cartridges

NEW

•Self-calibrating
•Precisely measure both VO2 and VCO2 concentrations in the breath
•Proprietary
•Single use
►Pack of 5 - ACCBREPSC5 - 80$ (16$/unit)
►Pack of 15 - ACCBREPSC15 - 225.6$ (15.04$/unit)
►Pack of 40 - ACCBREPSC40 - 537.6$ (13.44$/unit)

NEW

•Comfortable and steady
•Adjustable
►One unit - ACCBREPDS1 - 5$
►Pack of 5 - ACCBREPDS5 - 22.5$ (4.5$/unit)
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Breezing Accessories
Breezing Mouthpiece
•Improved design, for your best Breezing
measurement
•Comfortable
•Slip-resistant & easy-to-use
•Reusable after cleaning (alcohol)
►One unit - ACCBREMP1 - 2.7$
►Pack of 10 - ACCBREMP10 - 25$ (2.5$/unit)

Breezing Nose Clip
•Used to prevent breathing through the nose during
the Breezing test
•Hands-free
•Comfortable pads on the skin
►One unit - ACCBRENC1 - 2.2$
►Pack of 10 - ACCBRENC10 - 20$
(2$/unit)

Breezing Sensor Cartridges

Breezing T-Joint

•State-of-the-art sensor technology in a compact
cartridge with O2 & CO2 sensors
•Pre-calibrated for accuracy
•Convenient QR code scanning
•One-time use12-Month Guarantee
•Made in the United States
►Pack of 5 - ACCBRESC5 - 44$ (8.8$/unit)
►Pack of 10 - ACCBRESC10 - 85$ (8.5$/unit)

•Connects Breezing device to the mouthpiece
•Can be cleaned with diluted Bleach cleaner
►One unit - ACCBRETJ1 - 12.1$
►Pack of 10 - ACCBRETJ10 - 108$
(10.8$/unit)

General Office Supplies
BCJSTANDAC- J-stand
Business Card Holder

BCJSTANDACCU- J-stand Business Card
Holder, Customized

•NUMED-made Business cards acrylic display
•Fits Standard Business Cards (up to 9*5.5cm)
•Size 9.2*7cm (H*W)
•Handmade with 3mm thick clear Acrylic
•Fits up to 60 business cards
•Open sided
Price: 1.2$

•NUMED-made Business cards acrylic display
•Customized for your name for further identity:
engraved and blue color filled fonts
•Fits Standard Business Cards (up to 9*5.5cm)
•Size 9.2*7cm (H*W)
•Handmade with 3mm thick clear Acrylic
•Fits up to 60 business cards
•Open sided
Price: 3.5$

STANDPLEA4-5- A5 Acrylic Stand, 4 Pockets

ROLLUPAL85- Roll-up banner, 83*100cm

•The perfect display to promote your most important and best-selling items
•Ideal for clinics and other settings
•Material: Clear plastic, allowing light to pass through and maximizing visibility
to your literature, leaflets and brochures, enhancing your display
•Space-saving: Four pockets allow you to present a variety of literature in a tidy display
•Dimensions of displays: Holds up to 32mm thickness of leaflets in each
tier, Ideal for leaflets 99mm wide
•Easy to use: Easy access for quick & easy changeover of your literature
•Free standing or wall-mounted: Strong & stable, ideal for table tops, counters or
wall-mounting (includes holes)
•Slanted back - The slight slant ensures that your literature stays flat and
secure in the pockets
Price: 13$

•A sleek, lightweight retractable banner stand used to display your custom
message at any event or venue
•High-quality 83*100cm (33”*79”) retractable roll-up banner stand
•Quick to assemble and easy to use, Lightweight and the free carrying bag
gives it flexibility and convenient to move with
•Sturdy aluminum frame for longer life span
•Retractable base stores and protects graphics
Price: 25$
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NUMED Franchise Unit
NFU, Inc., the NUMED Franchising Unit, is an offshore entity with its headquarters located in Beirut, Lebanon. It is the business entity that sells,
groups and organizes all the work facets of NUMED Stores creating an interconnected network of experiences and businesses for all NUMED
Stores worldwide. It transmits all NUMED know and know-how, Products and business expertise to all NUMED Stores and ensures equality among
them.
Our team consists of highly knowledgeable and qualified professionals who mix knowledge and experience with enthusiasm, passion, and
creativity. We are passionate and dedicated to our customers.

What We Are Offering
We are offering NUMED Franchise ownership to interested and selected candidates across the MENA Region, Africa & Europe.
To operate a NUMED Franchise is to partner with a pioneer and leader in the market for Nutrition Clinical Equipment & Health & Nutrition
Educational tools.
NUMED is a unique and unprecedented concept worldwide that will allow you to join a fast growing industry, ensure you have a high profitable
investment, and be continuously trained and driven.

Our Promise
•A Ready Entity - Encompassing everything a franchisee needs and high-quality product
•Minimal Cost - In comparison to attempting to launch the same concept
•Optimal Organization - A very solid structure, and regular support
•Transparency - Traceability and openness

What Is Required from You
•Prime Location - Market study and choosing the best spot in the designated Exclusive Territory
•Agreement Fulfillment - All processes and details in our agreement have been thoroughly studied and proved effective, therefore it is requested
franchisees follow them fully, according to the Territory’s laws and regulations
•Qualified Team - Hiring of qualified staff as per our requirements and values

Why NUMED Franchise
Purchasing a NUMED Franchise and opening a NUMED Store will ensure a very competitive, unique, and highly active business model that is
prone to continuous development. Acquiring a NUMED store is also one of the most affordable, yet highly profitable investments.

Benefits of NUMED Franchise

Continuous
Innovation

Excellent
Relationships

Openness to
Information

Success

Unicity

Complete
Solution

Customer Service
Expertise

Exclusivity

What We Provide

Branding &
Interior

Assistance

Ongoing Training

Documents

Operation
Support

Regular
Update

Why NUMED Franchise
Purchasing a NUMED Franchise and opening a NUMED Store will ensure a very competitive, unique, and highly active business model that is
prone to continuous development. Acquiring a NUMED store is also one of the most affordable, yet highly profitable investments.

How to Reach Us
Website: www.nfufranchise.com
Email: admin@nfufranchise.com
Mobile: 961 70 382971
Landline: 961 1 390591
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Biochemistry
•BGM Glucose Strips (50pcs)...............................................63
•LUX Glucose Strips - 50 pcs.................................................63
•LUX Hemoglobin Strips - 10 pcs............................................63
•LUX Lipid Profile - 10 pcs - strips & pipette tips.................63
•Multicare CRP Strips..............................................................64
•Multicare HbA1C Strips..........................................................64
•Multicare Microalbumin Strips................................................64
•Multicare Lipid Profile Strips....................................................64
•Vitamin B9 Rapid Test..............................................................63
•Vitamin B12 Rapid Test............................................................63
•Vitamin D Rapid Test...............................................................63
BOCA X1 Accessories & Spare Parts
•BOCA - Arm Electrodes.......................................................61
•BOCA Chip1........................................................................61
•BOCA Front Board................................................................61
•BOCA - Leg Electrodes........................................................61
•BOCA Main Board.................................................................61
•BOCA - Power Cable...........................................................61
•BOCA
Power
Module................................................61
•BOCA Software & Training...................................................61
•BOCA - USB to Serial Cable..................................................61
•BOCA X1 Carrying Bag........................................................61
•BOCA X1 Stand....................................................................61
Bodecoder Accessories
•Bodecoder Carrying Bag....................................................62
•Bodecoder Dongle..............................................................62
•Bodecoder
IC...............................................................62
•Bodecoder Lithium Batteries................................................62
•Bodecoder PCB.................................................................62
•Bodecoder Spring Cable.....................................................62
•Bodecoder Stand................................................................62
•Bodecoder Stand, Black......................................................62
•Bodecoder USB Cable.........................................................62
•Bodecoder Weight Sensor...................................................62
Breezing Accessories
•Breezing Mouthpiece..........................................................65
•Breezing Nose Clip...............................................................65
•Breezing Sensor Cartridges..................................................65
•Breezing T-Joint....................................................................65
Breezing Pro Accessories
•Breezing Pro Disposable Mask.............................................64
•Breezing Pro Disposable Strap...................................64
•Breezing Pro Sensor Cartridges............................................64
Coin-operated Machines Spare Parts
•Adaptor Plug, Coin operated..............................................62
•Blood Pressure, Coin operated............................................62
•Coin Acceptor.....................................................................62
•Fat Mass Board................................................................62
•Fat Mass handle, left/right...................................................62
•Height
Sensor..................................................................62
•Infrared Thermometer, Coin operated................................62
•LCD Touch Screen..............................................................62
•Money Case........................................................................62
•Paper Roll, thermal 5.7cm width, 60m length.....................62
•PCB, led light Top, left..........................................................62
•PCB, led light Top, right........................................................62
•PCB, Main Board..................................................................62
•Thermal Printer......................................................................62
•Weight Sensor......................................................................62
Electrodes
•Electrode Patches - Pack of 50...........................................65
General Office Supplies
•A5 Acrylic Stand, 4 pockets.................................................66
•J-stand business card holder...........................................66
•J-stand business card holder, customized........................66
•Roll-up banner, 83*100cm...................................................66
Product Aids, Hygiene/Antiseptic
•Alcohol Prep Pads..............................................................65
•Adhesive White Foam Board...............................................65
•Adjustable Lancing Device.................................................65
•NUMED Blue Bag..................................................................65
•Sterile Lancets......................................................................65
•Ultrasound Gel, 260ml, bottle..............................................65
Measuring Devices
•Digital Foldable Food Thermometer..................................66
•Infrared, Non-contact Digital Thermometer Gun.................66

Styku Accessories & Spare Parts
•Carrying Bags, Styku............................................................61
•Sensor Tower, Styku..............................................................61
•Turntable, Styku....................................................................61
•Ward Screen, Three Panels..................................................61

Anthropometric Assessment

Body Composition
•Accufat Skinfold Caliper.....................................................12
•Baseline Professional Caliper + Case.....................................12
•Bodecoder Body Composition Analyzer..............................10
•BodyMetrix Ultrasound System.................................................11
•Coin-Operated Health Station.................................................13
•Digital Skinfold Caliper.............................................................12
•Fattracker Skinfold Caliper......................................................12
•i20 Body Composition Analyzer..............................................1
•i30 Body Composition Analyzer..............................................3
•OREGON Body Composition Scale........................................12
•Professional Skinfold Caliper....................................................12
•Styku Infrared 3D Body Scanner.............................................6
Girth Measurements
•Accugirth Measuring Tape..................................................12
•BMIgirth Measuring Tape........................................................12
•DigiGirth Electronic Measuring Tape.....................................12
Height Scales
•Accuheight Wall Stadiometer.............................................16
•NUMED Portable Height Scale.............................................17
•NUMED Wall-Mounted Aluminum Stadiometer....................16
•Portable Digital Height Scale..................................................17
•Wall-Mounted Rolled Stadiometer.........................................16
Pediatrics Line
•Children Height Wall Chart....................................................17
•Children Wall-mounted Stadiometer..................................17
•NUMED Baby Length Measuring Board................................17
•NUMED Baby Length Measuring Mat.....................................17
•NUMED Baby Length Measuring Rod.....................................17
•NUMED Professional Electronic Baby Scale.....................17
•NUMED Professional Mechanical Baby Scale.....................17
Weight Scales
•AMBER Body Scale...............................................................16
•Coin-Operated Scale..............................................................13
•NUMED Mechanical Round Floor Scale..............................16
•NUMED Professional Electronic Scale.....................................16
•NUMED Professional Mechanical Scale.................................16

Dietary Assessment

Food Weighing Scales
•DietScale..............................................................................................48
•TOPAZ Kitchen Scale..........................................................................48
High Precision Balances
•Professional Extremely High Precision Balance..........................49
•Professional High Precision Balance................................................49
•Professional Precision Balance.........................................................49
•Professional Very High Precision Balance......................................49
Measuring Cups and Spoons
•DigiCup - Digital Measuring Cup.....................................................49
•DigiSpoon - Digital Measuring Spoon.............................................49
•Measuring Cups and Spoons - Set of 8 - Stainless.........................48
•Measuring Cups and Spoons - Set of 10 - Plastic..........................48

Diagnostic Equipment

Biochemistry (Dip Stick)
•OGCARE - Basic Glucose Meter.....................................................51
•Cube Reader......................................................................................50
•Multicare Analyzer Device...............................................................51
Cardiology
•Professional Arm Digital Blood Pressure Monitor...........................50
Food Allergy
•FASTCHECKPOC - Food & Inhalant Allergy Rapid Test.....................55
Food Intolerance
•NUTRIPANEL IgG4 Lab Tests..............................................................54
•Nutrismart - Food Intolerance Rapid Test......................................53
Genetic Testing
•NUGENE Weight, Nutrition & Sport..................................................56
Miscellaneous
•Thermofinder, Non-contact Thermometer....................................50
Nutrition Status
•10-P URINE ANALYSIS (5 tests/pack)...............................................52
•Free Radical Test Kit............................................................................52
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Educational Tools

Children 6-12 years
•Build Your Healthy Plate Handout...................................................47
•Get to Know Your Healthy Plate Poster.........................................47
•Healthy Lifestyle for Kids Poster.........................................................47
Diabetes
•Carb Counting Handout.........................................................44
•Diabetes Folding......................................................................44
•How to Explain Diabetes Poster..............................................44
•How to Manage Diabetes Poster...........................................44
•Why Diabetes Is Dangerous Poster.........................................44
Food Models
•Alcoholic Drinks...................................................................................29
•Alcohol Kit...........................................................................................29
•Basic Dairy Kit......................................................................................23
•Basic Fat Kit..........................................................................................22
•Basic Fruit Kit.........................................................................................26
•Basic Grains Kit....................................................................................21
•Basic Protein Kit...................................................................................20
•Basic Vegetables Kit.......................................................................27
•Beans and Legumes..........................................................................18
•Breads and Cereals.........................................................................21
•Carb Counting Kit..............................................................................33
•Chocolate...........................................................................................29
•Coffees..................................................................................................29
•Corn..................................................................................................22
•Eggs......................................................................................................18
•Fast Foods............................................................................................25
•Fats and Oils........................................................................................22
•Food Models Combo Kit ..................................................................31
•Food Models Kit 1...............................................................................30
•Food Models Kit 2...............................................................................30
•Food Models Kit 3...............................................................................30
•Food Models Kit 4...............................................................................31
•Food Models Kit 5...............................................................................31
•Fruits........................................................................................................26
•Gulf Food Kit 1.....................................................................................33
•Healthy 1500 Calorie Kit....................................................................32
•Healthy 2000 Calorie Kit....................................................................32
•Ice Cream............................................................................................28
•Juices.....................................................................................................29
•Meals.....................................................................................................24
•Meats....................................................................................................19
•Mediterranean Kit 1...........................................................................33
•Mezze.....................................................................................................25
•Milk and Cheeses...............................................................................23
•Non-Alcoholic Drinks..........................................................................29
•Nuts and Seeds...................................................................................18
•Pasta......................................................................................................22
•Pastries...................................................................................................25
•Poultry....................................................................................................20
•Potatoes/Others..................................................................................20
•Rice.....................................................................................................20
•Salads...................................................................................................25
•Sandwiches..........................................................................................25
•Sauces...................................................................................................22
•Seafood.................................................................................................19
•Soups.....................................................................................................25
•Sushi........................................................................................................24
•Sugars....................................................................................................28
•Sweets....................................................................................................28
•Teas.......................................................................................................29
•Unhealthy 2000 Calorie Kit................................................................32
•Vegetables...........................................................................................27
Heart and Vascular Health
•Atherosclerosis Timeline Display......................................................43
•Your Heart Disease Risk Display.......................................................43
Nutrition Education
•24 Hour Recall Handout.....................................................................38
•3D Food Dome Dietary Guidelines.................................................39
•3-D Pearl Dietary Guidelines Plate...................................................39
•3-D MyPlate.........................................................................................38
•4-Sided Pyramid - MyPlate...............................................................40
•Act on Fat Poster................................................................................36
•Composition of the Exchanges Poster...........................................36
•Daily Life Portion Visuals.....................................................................40
•Fat in Dairy - Tubes..............................................................................41
•Fat in Dairy 1 - Tubes............................................................................41
•Fat in Dishes - Tubes...........................................................................41
•Fat in Dishes 1 - Tubes.........................................................................41
•Fat in Meat & Substitutes - Tubes.....................................................41
•Fat in Meat & Substitutes 1 - Tubes....................................................41
•Fat in Mezze - Tubes............................................................................41

•Fat in Sweets - Tubes...........................................................................41
•Find Balance between Food & Physical Activity Poster......38
•Food Dome Dietary Guidelines Plate..............................................39
•Food Models Cards - Pack 1............................................................34
•Food Models Cards - Pack 2............................................................34
•Macronutrients Poster......................................................................35
•Middle East Visual Food Guide Poster............................................37
•Minerals Poster.....................................................................................35
•MyPlate Plexi Plate.............................................................................40
•MyPlate Poster.....................................................................................36
•MyPlate Your Diet Aid Handout.......................................................36
•MyPyramid Life Cycle Folding..........................................................35
•NUMED 3-D Pyramid..........................................................................38
•Nutrients ID Guide Folding................................................................35
•Pearl Dietary Guidelines Plate...........................................................39
•Portion Option Poster.........................................................................35
•Qatar Dietary Guidelines...................................................................39
•Sugar in Tubes - Desserts....................................................................40
•Sugar in Tubes - Foods 1....................................................................40
•The Mediterranean Plate Poster......................................................36
•Visualize Your Portion Plate...............................................................40
•Vitamins Poster....................................................................................35
•What You Should Know about Food Groups Poster...................37
•What You Should Know about Food Labels Poster.....................37
•What You Should Know about Healthy Diets Poster...................37
•What You Should Know about Nutrition Folding..........................37
Obesity/Overweight
•Anatomical Fat Mass of 2 kg..........................................................43
•Anatomical Muscle Mass of 2 kg....................................................43
•Consequences of Obesity Poster...................................................42
•Fat Mass of 0.5 kg...............................................................................43
•Health Risks of Obesity 3-D Display..................................................43
•Muscle Mass of 0.5 kg........................................................................43
•Obesity and BMI Handout................................................................42
•Obesity and Overweight Folding....................................................42
•Treatment of Obesity Poster.............................................................42
•Weight Loss Surgery Handout..........................................................42
•What You Should Know about Obesity Poster.............................42
Physical Activity
•Benefits of Physical Activity Poster...................................................46
•Recommendations for Physical Activity Poster............................46
•Physical Activity & Nutrition Handout.............................................46
•Physical Activity Folding....................................................................46
•Supplements, Doping and Physical Activity Poster.....................46
Pregnant & Breastfeeding Women
•Nutrition for Pregnant & Breastfeeding Women Handout....47
•Pregnant Food Guide Poster...............................................................47
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Frequently Asked Questions
How to Buy?

Can I return/exchange a product?

You can send your order through our website (check “How can I

Products cannot be returned or exchanged once you have

place an online order?”), send us a mail to info@numed.me, call

received them and signed for receiving them in good condition.

us or visit our showroom.

Nevertheless, in case of shipping errors and/or damaged or
defective merchandise, you should notify us within 7 days. Please

What are the payment conditions?

call us or send a mail to customerservice@numed.me stating the
invoice details (name, price, quantity, etc. of the product). The

Payment methods accepted are checks, cash, bank wire

NUMED customer service department will follow up with you. We

transfers, and online card payments (the last 2 are advisable for

will not be responsible for lost or damaged items once your order

international orders). Payment should be done in full amount (T/T

is delivered to the carrier by us. Read our Terms and Conditions

= Total Transfer) prior to any national or international delivery. In

and Privacy Policy for more information.

specific circumstances, NUMED could provide payment facilities
or impose a prepayment for specific orders (such as for customized
products).

What to do if I receive defective items?
Every product must meet our highest quality standards. If

Are Discounts Possible?

you are not completely satisfied with your purchase, please
call our Customer Service Department or send us a mail

Outside special offers, the NUMED listed prices are not subject

to

to discounts. For many items we have many levels of discounts

manufacturing defects will be replaced by NUMED at its

increasing with the number of items purchased. Special discounts

own discretion. Defects due to other factors (transportation,

are made for institutions of public and community value (hospitals,

mishandling, etc.) are not subject to replacement. Read our

education institutions, etc.) Please call us or send us a mail to info@

Terms and Conditions and Privacy Policy for more information.

customerservice@numed.me.

Damaged

items

due

to

numed.me for more information about possible discounts for your
order.

Can I borrow products from NUMED?
Are Prices VAT excluded?
All NUMED prices are VAT excluded.
-All orders purchased inside a given country from any NUMED store
will be subject to the additional VAT applicable in that country/
territory.
-For orders transported by customers outside any given country, VAT
still applies.
-For orders shipped outside the country/territory (passing through
legal customs processing) are VAT excluded.

Borrowing from NUMED is restricted to cases where a proven
publicity

value

(as

evaluated

by

the

NUMED

marketing

department) is consequent to the event where NUMED products
are used. A 50% deposit of the items’ value is required. It will be
returned to the borrower once the borrower returns the items with
no damage to NUMED premises. In case of damage, the borrower
will have to pay any extra cost if the amount is not covered by
the previously deposited amount. Picking-up and returning of the
items is the responsibility of the borrower. In order to have a reply
for any borrowing request, it is mandatory to fill the downloadable
form “ ADM002-Event Project Fill Form ” and send it to the fax

How can I place an online order?
The process is easy. For online national or international purchasing/

number or e-mail marked inside. This form should be sent at least 2
weeks prior to the first event day.

selection of NUMED products, please follow the steps on our
e-commerce platform.

Does NUMED sponsor or participate in events?
One of NUMED’s targets is to participate in social work and

How quickly can I receive my order?
For international orders, we will provide an expected date for
you to receive your shipment (this will depend on the weight,
volume, destination and availability of the items of your order).
On average, unless an item is out of stock, national orders need
1-2 working days and international orders need 7-14 working days
to reach your destination from the time your order is shipped.

marketing events. Nevertheless, prior to any eventual acceptance
of participation, you are kindly asked to fill the downloadable form
“ADM002-Event Project Fill Form” and send it to the fax number or
e-mail shown inside. This form should be sent at least 2 weeks prior
to the first event day.

REPLICALIVE
Customized Food Models
Who we are and what we do

ReplicAlive is a sub-department of NUMED. We are one of the rare pioneers in replicating genuinely realistic food products in the world. This industry is known
worldwide as “fake food”, “food replica”, “plastic food”, or “artificial food”. All our expertise belongs also to you. You are limited only by your imagination.

Why use Food Replicas?
Though 3-D replica production could be originally relatively expensive, its medium and long term profits are huge. You can exploit your food replica in:
•Food catering companies and restaurants: People eat with their eyes - Right? Bring your menu to life!
•Decorating: Create a theme, fresh market look, or just spruce up the place
•Merchandising: show your menu directly to customers without the need of pictures
•Quality assurance: Make sure your employees have an added visual measure to guarantee quality.

Who can we serve?
Our customers could range from grocery chains, restaurants, chocolate manufacturers, marketing companies, food and equipment manufacturers,
training and quality assurance departments, television, and many others.
The list is long in our portfolio (Patchi, Kidzmondo, Gandour, Poppins, Fantasia, Al Rifai, etc.).

How to proceed?
Once you have your idea, all you have to do is either:
•Login to www.numed.me, click on the “ReplicAlive” tab and send us a mail with the downloadable document (RDD003: item production request) duly filled
•Or call us on one of our phone numbers (T: 961 1 390592, M: 961 70 382971)
•For more information, ask for our ReplicAlive brochure

ReplicAlive Models Care Instructions
These Models are handmade by NUMED. Handling them carefully, avoiding puncturing and excessive tearing and following the below instructions will
ensure many years of excellent quality.
Storing
The best way to protect replicas is to store them individually in closed plastic bags. Do not allow replicas to come into contact with any type of ink,
pigment or painted surface. Avoid exposure to extreme heat and direct sunlight.
Cleaning
When needed, clean replicas with a damp cloth. Do not use detergents or acidic cleaners. With time, a thin oily layer might build up on the surface of
the replica: use clean water with a small amount of soap to gently clean the surface.
Repair
Minor tears might occur in the replica. These could be fixed with common plastic glues.

Customized Molds

•If you can’t find a mold that fits your needs or you want to cast something personalized, ReplicAlive is here for you at very reasonable prices
•Chocolate, marsipan, wax, sugar, gypsum, porcelain, clay and other molds customized for you
•Food grade silicone resistant to high temperatures and FDA approved, can be used for edible and non-edible materials

Innovate with us!

While it’s no big secret that NUMED is the industry leader for innovative health education products in the Gulf and Middle East area, a surprising number
of people don’t know that we also offer custom product designs and manufacturing services.
All our expertise belongs also to you. We will work hand-in-hand with you to design and build your next great 2-D or 3-D product. You will have at the
end a product exclusive for your own business. After we have your approval on the design, we’ll pull out our modeling clay, carving tools, mold-making
rubber, and our casting compounds together to create the perfect items that would definitely exceed expectations.
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